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I INTRODUCTIONANDSUMMARY

i I.I Objectivesof the Contract

The Electro-OpticsCenter,under Contract NAS 8-26360,has designed

I and fabricatedthe opticalcomponentsof a breadboardholographicread/

i write memory system and has specifiedthe parametersof the major systemcomponents: (1) a laser system, (2) an x-y beam deflector,(3) a block

data composer,(4) the read/writememory material, (5) an output detector

I array, and (6) the electronicsto drive, synchronize,and controlall sys-

• I •
tem components

l
_ The objectivesof the presentcontract (NAS 8-26672)are dividedinto

I three concurrentphases. The objectiveof Phase I is to supply and fabri-
cate the major component_accordingto the previouslyestablishedspeci-

I I fications. The objectiveof Phase II is to preparecomputerprogramsto
m

V

:.. simulatethe entire holographicmemory system so that a designercan balance

! •the requirementson the variouscomponents. Includedin this phase is an

effort to developa model that will describeand predictthe behaviorof all

• | types of recordingmaterials• The objectiveof Phase III is to conducta
I

developmentprogramto optimizethe combinedrecordingand reconstruction
l

I: processof the high densityholographicmemory system•

1.2 Summaryof the Work PerformedDuring the Contract

The major effort on this contractwas to fabricatethe system

componentsin such a way that their operatingparameterswere compatible

j with achievingthe performancegoals for the holographicmemory. Includedin these effortswere the design and constructionof drive electronics,

_(' ! and the design and constructionof an electronicsystem which controls 1

i I
and synchronizesthe system components.

,_-:=1, ELECTRO-OP_C_ CENTER
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: The laser system consists of two lasers, one emitting in the blue

I and one emitting in the red p_rt of the visible spectrum. The longer

wavelength laser is used primarily in the read/write mode of operation;

I both lasers are us£d to demonstrate the feasibility of recording more

than one hologram at each storage location by using the wavelength1

, I selectivity properties of thick recording materials. The lasers supplted

with the system are a Coherent Radiation Laboratories Moael 52G argonlaser (emitting at 488 nm) and a Coherent Radiation Laboratories Model 52G

i krypton laser (emitting at 647.1 nm). Both lasers operate in the TEMo0,single-frequency mode and both have approximately 200 mwof output

i pewer.
The x-y beam deflector is a modified Datalite Model BD-IO0. This

, | device is an acousto-opticbeam deflectorthat has a time-bandwidthproduct
of 160 in each directionwhich means that it can deflectthe laser beam to

I. 80 x 80 double Rayleighresolvedhologram locations. In the presentmemory
m _m_

, system,only 20 x 20 hologramlocationsare requiredin the read only

llm_)'_:. I mode of operationand 5 x 5 hologramlocationsare required in the read/
write mode of operation. The presentx-y beam deflectorthereforeis

_:: _I: capableof working in future systemswhere larger hologramarrays m_y be
used. The deflectoralso meets or exceedsthe performancegoals for

_ efficiency, time, stability,and opticalquality. The drive elec-
access

tronicsfor the deflectorare based on the use of voltagecontrolled

i oscillatorswhich producethe incrementalfrequenciesneeded to address
the hologramstoragelocations. This design approachoffers considerable

flexibilityin changingthe hologramformat or the geometryof the system.
I

The read/writememory array uses photoplasticas a recordingmaterial.

I :This device consistsof a 5 x 5 array of electricallyconductive '.

pads, a thin layer of photoconductor,a thin layer of thermoplastic W v

i
.

::: I,_ :; .. 1-2 tLtCr_O.OPnCSCtNTE.
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m and a corona dlschargeelement. Each pad can be independentlyaddressed
for exposure,heating,reading,and erasing. The s_nsltlvltyof the

i material is typically75 joules/cm2, its resolutionis greaterthan
I000 lines/m, its diffractionefficiencyranges from l to 4% (depending

m on the recordingparameters),and its signal-to-noiseratio is approximately
15 dB. We have made significantprogress in imp7ovingthe opellting

I characteristicsof the photoplasticas well as in increasingthe number
M

of cycles beforefatiguing. This material shows considerablepromisefor

I use in medium sized holographicmemories;it is basicallya thin recording
material,however,so that it cannot be consideredas a candidatefor a

I mass storagesystem having no moving parts.

" The block data composer is a matrix addressablePLZT device that

I: convertsthe electricaldigitalsignal into an optical signal that spatially

, modulatesa laser beam. The PLZT material has the basic properties

requiredof a block data composer (e.g.,low switchingvoltages,high

:_! switchingspeeds,good contrast,good recyclability,memory, and so forth).

ill We fabricatedseveralpreliminarydevicesto determinewhether these

known characteristicsof bulk PLZT can be retainedin matrix address-

(_I/i able devices. Althoughall of the characteristicswere observedin sample

._ devices,we found that It is difficultto retainall these characteristics

in large matrix arrays (128x 128 elements). The major difficultieswere

encounteredin perfectingthe fabricationprocess. Severalbondingoper,j-!

tions are requiredto fabricatethe device and we found that the large dia-

meter plates of very thin PLZT were difficultto bond withoutbreaking, i

I Difficultieswere also encounteredin uniformlypolishingthe thin plates; i
I

nonuniformitieslead to variationsin the contrastover the block data

i' icomposer. Changingthe appliedvoltageor the strain-biastends to com- "

! I pensatefor thicknessvariations,but not over the entire plate at once. f

_,'i'_[ I-3 eLEcr.o.oprlcs C_NT£1_
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Wehave made significant advancements in the fabrication technology

I and were able to fabricate 32 x 24 element block data composers by

the end of the contract. Through a refinement of these techniques and

I the use of different PLZT and electrode materials, it should be possible

to fabricatelarge matrix arrays.

i The photodetectorarray for the memory is a 32 x 24 elementmatrix

array of phototransistors.The specificationsf_r the two-dimensionalarray
were based on measuredperformancevalues for a beam-lead,lineararray of

I phototransistors.The deliveredarray did not, however,have either the
_ sensitivityor the signal-to-noiseratio of the test array. As a result,

severalchangesin the systemwere made during the last quarterin an
effort to compensatefor the reducedperformance. We do not expect that

_ photodetectorperformancewill be a seriousproblem in future systems;
....._'_ some care is needed,however,in specifyingthe performanceof such arrays.

ill. Detailsof our work on the major system componentsare given in Section

_:": 4. In Section2 we discusssome ways in which the system has been rearranged
•_ ...

.ii" I" to reflectthe performancecharacteristicsof the photodetectorarray.

• In Section3 we reporton the resultsof Phase II of the contract. We

"- I.. have writtena computerprogramwhich incorporatesthe equationsthat

:...., (: des_ ,be the performanceof each part of the holographicmemory. The

programis divided into four subroutines: (1) a subroutinethat simulates

the opticalparametersso that a designercan balancethe requirementson

such devices as block data composer,the beam deflector,the photodetector

• array, apd the Fouriertransformlenses,(2) a subroutinethat simulates

| the acousto-opticbeam deflectorto permit design tradeoffs,(3) a sub-

i routinethat ._Iculatesthe laser power requiredin variousmodes of
operation,and (4) a subroutinethat calculatesthe performanceof the

• |. memory for variousrecordingmaterials. The fourthsubroutineincludes

I
i 1-4 _¢ECTRO.OPnCSCENTER
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results of our modeling of holographic recording materials. The

I designer generally specifies the input/output data rates, the total

memory capacity,and the signal-to-noiseratio requiredfor a given

I error rate. The programthen simulatesthe entire holographicmemory

so that design tradeoffscan be made. The programis flexibleand

can be modifiedor updatedas required.

i Section5 containsa sunv_Daryof a developmentprogram,conductedby
e

BattelleColumbusLaboratories,to optimizethe combinedrecordingand recon-

structionprocessof a high densityholographicmemory system. The goal
of this phase is to isolateseveralphysicalphenomonaor material classes

which appear to have the potentialof being acceptablestoragemedia. A

set of criteriafor the recordingmedia _as developed,based on the long-

" i range goal of achievinga lOlO to lO12 bit memory having no moving parts,
.... and used to evaluatecandidatematerials. The work describedin Section 5

t is mainly conceptualand computational;the principalconclusionis that two

/c. material classes(ferroelectricand cis-transisomers)have the potential

::* _ of satisfyingmany of the quantitativecriteria. At present,both fail._ .

, to meet the writing sensitivitycriterion,but improvementsin sensitivity

._,:i are theoreticallypossible.
-_!:,.

•ii

o

i
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2

I SYSTEM CONSIDERATIONS

I 2.1 Introduction

Under Contract NAS 8-26360, the Electro-Optics Center designed the

, l opticalportionof the feasibilitytest bed system and specifiedthe

operating parameters required of major system components such as the lasers,

I ......the acousto-opticbeam deflectors(AOBD),the block data composer (BDC),the

read/write hologram array, the photodetector array (PDA), and the control

" I and drive electronics, The design of the optical systembegan by consid-

ering how the system capacity 0 is related to the constructional para-

I meters of the Fouriertransformlenses and the major systemcomponents.

....I The objectivesof this contractare to fabricatea holographicmemory
• system in which digitaldata enteredinto a 128 x 128 elementBDC can be

:- I stored in a 20 x 20 matrix array of holograms(for the read only mode
' of operation)or in a 5 x 5 matrix array of holograms(for the read/write/

2-'._i__i,:_....l, erase mode of operation). Some of the constructionalparametersof the._,,_r.•
_ systemwere thereforealreadyset beforethe design began. Althoughthe

=' "',__'."', I. desinn..,phase of the opticalcomponentswas therebypartiallyrestricted,
......:, these restrictionsdid not have a major impacton the final design.

-!_:i. I-_ It Is worthwhileto summarizethe findingsoF our study of how the

-._ , capacityof the memory relatesto the constructionalpara-.:_.tersof the

......•.,.°o. | system. Detailsof the analysiscan be found in ReferenceI. The one-

_::. dimensionalcapacityQ of the system,for unity magnification,i_ given by

- R2

I -_ _ ! 8/2-ccxk

.i: ] where R is the apertureratio of the Fourier_transformlenses,c is the '
,_ spacing ratio of the bits in the BDC, c is the spacing ratio of the holo-

:_iiii.i_ 1 grams in the hol6gramarray, x is the wavelength,and K is the power of
_ ,.!.

%:i - :
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I the lens. Since the system is requiredto operateat two wavelengths
0

(632.8nm and 488 nm), we carriedout all the preliminarycalculations

| for the worst case (the longerwavelength). The two-dimensionalcapa-
i

city of the system is given by 02.

I we want to hologram locations,the
Since record 12B bits in 2O

value of Q is 2560. We used the followingvalues for the other para-

I meters: R = 0.5 (an f/2 lens), c = "c-=1.5, and _ = 632.8 nm. The focal

length of the transformlens (F = I/K) then was calcl_latedas being 163 ram.

The lengthd of each bit in the BDC is calculatedfrom the relation-

.. ship that

R

_ d = ,' 2V_ NcK

I" where N = 128 is the number of elements in a row or a column of the Bnc.
!

The value of d is then 152_. The lengthd of each hologram is given by• .,,

• _.
• - 2_

I_. d = d-'K'

" _ which givesd = 0.97 _._. Finally, the packingdensityp2 will be

_ 2 = N2

P ?2 '
/

which is equal to 1.7(lO6) bits/cm2.

The next step was to design the Fouriertransformlens which has

a 163 mm Focallength and a 81.5 mm clear aperture. The designcalcula-

; tions were given in Reference2. Two lenses for the systemwere fabricated

sl by Herren OpticalCompany. i"

i

ELF,CFRO.OPTICS CENTER
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In parallel with this study we developed an optical layout for the

I overallsystem. The prime design considerationwas that the layout pro-

vide enough flexibilityso that modificationscould be made in the future

I as new BDC's, hologramrecordingmaterials,or PDA's became available.

The selectealayout is shown in Figure2.1; a completedescriptionof this

I layout is given in Reference2. The design was predicatedon the use of

He-Ne and Argon lasers,a 25 mm squareapertureAOBD, and a

I BDC which diffractslight to all hologramlocations. Some modifications

in the major system componentshave requiredchanges in this basic laycut.il

| These modificationsand the attendantchangeswill now be considered. In

each case, more detaileddiscussionsof the performanceparametersof the

I major componentswill be given later; our main interest,in this section

is how these parametersaffectedthe system layout.

I
] 2.2 Acousto-OpticBeam Deflectors

_ We decided,at the beginningof this contract,to fabricatean

AOBD using water as the interactivemedium and crystalcontrolledoscilla-
tors to providethe drive frequencies. Althoughonly 20 angles are required

!_ 'T to addressthe 20 hologramsin a row or column,the contractreauirements

are to supply an BOx 80 spot deflectorthat can be used in future systems.

: Since the hologramspacing ratio is c = 1.5, the 20 spot require-

ment is equivalentto a 30 resolvablespot deflectorrequirement. We

decided to fabricatethe AOBD at the Electro-OpticsCenter for two reasons:

(1) at the beginningof the programthere were no AOBD's commerciallyavail-

able having the correctbeam format and satisfyingthe resolutionrequire-

ments, and (2) the frequencystabilityreauirementson the drive electronics

for both readin and readoutwere severe.

:i During the first two quartersof the contractwe made significant f
I i
" _ progress in fabricatingthe water cell and its electronics. We experienced

q

_ 2-3
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someproblems, however, in mounting large transducers (approximately 25 mm

I in diameter)and in gettinggood impedencematchesbetweenthe transducers
and the water. The latterproblemcaused the water temperatureto rise

I excessiwly which, in turn, caused turbulenceand beam instabilities.
We did, nevertheless,succeedin recordinghologramswith the water cell

I by removingthe effectsof turbulenceby circulatingthe water within the
cell.

I During the third quarter,two eventsoccurredwhich led to a decision

to abandonthe water cell approach. First, a commercialAOBD having

I adequateresolutionand the correctformat became available. This cell

is a DataliteBD-IO0 that is packaged into an x-y mount; a list of!

| its specificationsis given in Section4.2. The second considerationwas

that we determinedthat the frequencystabilityrequirements,using

anotherdesign conceptfor the beam deflectoroptics,were not as severe

as the requirementsfor the previousdesign concept. In the first design

concept (Referencel) the referencebeams are a set of plane waves that

_ are nearly parallel. In the second design concept (Reference2) the

referencebeams have a sphericalphase factor resultingfrom the fact that

all beams originatefrom a given plane which is a finite distancefrom the

_ hologramarray.

If the referencebeams were plane waves, the frequencystabilitywould be

set by the requirementthat the reconstructedbit patterndoes not shift

when the hologramsare read out. The frequencystabilityrequirement

was, therefore,_(I0"4). Since we are now using referencebeams having

sphericalwavefronts,the frequencystabilityis only -C(lO-3) which is

set by the criterionthat the readoutbeam is not displacedmore than

0% from its positionwhen the hologramwas recorded.

: { The reducedfrequencytolerancesallowedus to designelectronics f
based on the use of voltaqecontrolledoscillatorsinsteadof crystal

2-5
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oscillators. An additionaladvantageof this approachis that almost

any hologramarray formatcan be selectedsimply by enteringa differ-

ent set of voltagesinto the controller.

I The change in AOBD's had severalimpactson the layout of the system.

Since the apertureof the BD-IO0 is 12 mm x 12 mm insteadof 25 mm x 25 mm,

i the first change was in the focal lengthsof the microscope

i objectivesin the two collimatingassemblies. These objectiveshave beenchangedto fully illuminatethe apertureof the AOBD. The second impact

i of the change is that the incrementalangle Ae betweenresolvablespots is
0.14 milliradiansinsteadof 0.094 mill,tad,arts. The largervalue of Ae

i meant that we had to change either the angularmagnificationof the beam
deflectoroptics or the distancebetweenthe deflectoroptics and the

I hologramarray. We accomplishedthis change by using both a differentmicro-
scope objectivein the deflectoroptics and a differentdistancefrom the

I deflectoroptics to the hologramarray. We also interchangedthe position
of the Fresnelrhomb and the deflectoroptics;the rhomb is now positioned

I betweenthe deflectoroptics and the hologramarray.

The change in A¢ also requiredsome changesin the signalbeam optics.

I since the beam the BD-IO0 has one-halfthe
First, leaving approximately

size of the beam leavingthe water cell, we had to change the optics in

the beam expandingtelescopeslightly. The second requiredchange was to

move the beam expandingopticscloser to the Glan-Airprism so that the

I deflectedbeams do not change positionas a functionof the AOBD address.

Since the beam is expandedby a ratio of approximately2.8 to I, the angular

I magnificationof the beam expandingoptics is reducedby the same ratio.

Thus, the angulardeflectionbeyondthe expandingoptics is extremelysmall.

! The beam expandingoptics are now positionedbetweenthe Glan-Airprism and

the mirror, f
(

r
i
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I
2.3 Block Data Composer

I In future systemsit will be deslreableto deflectthe laser bean

in both the referenceand signal paths so that all of the availablelight

I reachesa given hologramlocation. In an effort to keep the system as

flexibleas possibleand to keep it from becomingtoo complex,we designed

I the presentsystem so that every bit in the BDC contributeslight to

• R all hologramlocationsin the array. There are two ways to achieve
W this resultwhile maintaininggood opticalefficiency. The first is to use

| a lensletarray at the plane of the BDC and to focus the light f-om each
I

elementof the BDC to a point at the front focal plane of the Fourier

i transformlens. The light from each point focus is then collimatedby the
Fouriertransformlens and passes througha commonarea that definesthe

I boundaryof the hologramarray. We tested this approachusing a lenslet
array and found good uniformityof the light in the hologramplane. Unfor-

I tunatelythis lensletarray did not have a center spacingratio that matched
that of the BDC, Effortsto obtain a suitablearray were unsuccessfulsince

it would have entaileda costly developmentprogramto producea useful array
having the correctcenter spacingfor the 128 x 128 array BDC. The costs are

._' high primarilybecausethe master mold is difficultto make. We believe,

based on some recent experience,that it may be possibleto use less expen-

•' sive crossedcylindricallensletarrays to achievenearly the same result

as with a crossedarray of sphericallenslets. We did not, however,have

enough time to fully explorethis approach.

The second way to cause every bit in the BDC to contributelight to

every hologramlocationis to us_ a lensletarray whose geometrymatches

that of the hologramarray. The detailsof this approachare given in

Reference3. The impactof this chanqe on the system layout is that an

additionallens system is needed to collimatethe point focus of each

lensletelementso that the plane waves pass througha common area that

i 2-7
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definesthe boundaryof the BDC. The Fouriertransformlens then accepts

I the light that is spatiallymodulatedby the BDC and creates N
a x array

of Fouriertransformslocatedat each of the N x N hologrampositions.

Two lenslet are suppliedin the deliverable
arrays system;one array has a

5 x 5 matrix of lensletsfor the read/writememory,the other array has a

i 20 x 20 matrix of lensletsfor the read only memory.

One potentialadvantageof the lensletarray approachadopted is that

I_ a beam deflectorsystem can be more easily i_Icorporatedinto the signal

beam to direct all the light to each hologram location. At least one additional

_ mirror is requiredto make the signal beam deflectiontrack the refer-

• ence beam deflection.
7;.

_ 2.4 The PhotodetectorArray

The photodetectorarray deliveredby Texas Instrumentshas less

_ sensitivityand a higher systemnoise level than we expectedfrom the

tests based on samplephototransistors.A full discussionof the

• ;, characteristicsof this array is given in Section4.5 The majort °
L•..

impactof the decrease in sensitivityand increasein noise level on the

i' system is that the calculatedlaser power reauirementsare no longer valid.

i; We had expecteda PDA sensitivityof 20 nanowatts/bitand a signal-to-noise

i) ratio limitedprimarilyby dark current. The deliveredarray, however,

requires200 nanowatts/bitto producean equivalentsignal,and a signal-to-

noise ratio limitedby system noise. In order to drive the noise level down

to compensatefor the loss in sensitivity,we have had to replacethe He-Ne

laser by a krypton laser.

The kryptonlaser we have incorporatedinto the system is a CRL Model

i 52. The maximum power that can be deliveredat 647.1 nm with an etalon (to

: ,_,i give an adequatecoherencelength)is approximately250 mw which is a factor

! |

• ' ' " - --.Z ....
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!
of 5 more power than that obtainable from the SP Model 125 He-Ne laser.

I This increase is not, unfortunately, enough to completely offset the
reduction in the performance of the PDAand we have, therefore, attempted

to minimize the loss of light in other parts of the system.

One way to reduce light losses is to reduce the beam diameter at

J the collimatingassemblies. The resultof this is that the input aperture

of the AOBD is not uniformlyilluminatedand the spots producedby it, in

I conjunctionwith the beam deflectoroptics,at the hologramplane increase

in size. The increasedreferencebeam spot size is not too seriousfor the

_ read/writememory becausethe hologramlocationsfor the 5 x 5 photoplastic

,. array are on 7-8 mm centersand the hologrampads are 2-3 mm wide. The

problemis more serious,however,for the read only memory since it is

now more difficultto producea l mm diameterreferencebeam. Since the

_ signal beam still causesall the informationcontainedin the BDC to pass

k througha 1 mm hologram_the effect of the larger referencebeam for the

_ 20 x 20 array is to increasethe possibilityof cross-talkbetweenholograms.

L _ We have also tried to conservelight by reducingthe beam diameter
I.

in the signal beam. Again, since the laser beam has a Gausslan intensity

profile,the price paid for optimizingthe efficiencyof the system is a

• reductionin beam uniformity. The lack of uniformityacross the lenslet

array causest:,eintensityof the Fouriertransformof the bit patternsto

change at each hologramlocation. Since this variationin intensitycan

be measured,its effect can be compensatedby a change in exposurea'teach

hologramlocation. Obviouslyit would be more attractiveto use a single

exposurevalue for all hologramlocations;we can, however,load a pre-

determinedset of exposurevalues in the controllerso that if one exposure

value is known,all others are in the proper ratio.

The revisedopticallayout is shown in the photographof the completed f

feasibilitytest bed system (Figure2.2).
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2.5 Other System Considerations

I So far we have discussedhow changesin the performanceparameters

of the major system componentshave significantlyaffectedthe system lay-

out. Other changeshave also affectedthe overall systemperformance

to some extent. The Fouriertransformlens design was based on a bit

size of d = 152_ and a center spacingratio c = 1.48. The bits should,

thereforehave been on 225_ center spacingsand the total length of the

_ BDC would have been 128 x 225_ = 28.8 mm. When we contactedTexas Instru-

ments about fabricatingthe PDA array, they indicatedthat they could!

•_ fabricatea 32 x 24 array on 40 mil and 50 mil centersfor the 32 and 24

_< elementdirections. These spacingsare equivalentto lO mil spacings

• i. for a fully populatedarray and meant that the BDC center spacingswould

,._ also be lO mils (or 254_) for unity magnification° Thus, the length of

i"I the BDC increasedto 128 x 254_ = 32.5 mmwhich exceedsthe design length

r by 3.7 mm or nearly 13%. The increasedBDC lengthmeans that some bits

_: are vignettedwhen we record in the off-axisregionsof the hologramarray.

|- Furthermore,the lensletarray, in conjunctionwith the collimatingoptics,t

:. does not illuminatethe BDC with a plane wave for extremeoff-axis hologram

.. _r positions. Thus, light from off-axisbits in the BDC do not always inter-
cept the apertureplanes of the Fouriertransformlenses at equal heights.

':_ ! The combinationof these two phenomonacauses a shiftingof the bit
'. Patternsat the PDA plane. The shiftingis due to the increasedamount of

;_I _ sphericalaberrationwhich had considerableimpacton the fractional

LI_I_! distortionof the bit pattern. The bits are, however,well resolvedfor
all hologramsin the array and for all positionsin the BDC.

_...........I _ The transformlenseswere designedto keep the sphericalaberration
.... _ small enough so that the fractionaldistortionis less than 0.1% over a

-_V:°... BDC diagonalof 28.8 /2= 40.32 mm. The sphericalaberrationincreases

...,i_Ji'i _ as the fourthpower of the lens aperturefor primarysphericalaberration

: and as the sixth,.powerof the aperturefor secondarysphericalaberration.

II
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I
i Thus, the secondarysphericalaberrationat the edge of the largeraperturewill be (l.13) 6 2.07 times the original design limit. Therefore, ti0e

fractionaldistortionalso increasesfor the off-axisbits and for off-axis

I holograms.

The fractionaldistortionis furtherincreasedbecauseof the
increase in the longer wavelength used (from 632.8 to 647.1 nm). Since the

fractionaldistortionof the originaldesign was fairly low, the total

impact of all these factors is not as serious as it might have been.

_. Nevertheless,the bit shiftingfor bits considerablyoff-axisin the BDC

and for off-axis holograms is more than we would like. We have incorporated
J"

a programinto the controllerthat causes the exerciserto disregardbits

where the shift is excessive.

_ These considerationsshow that the opticaldesignmust includea.-..,

:_. knowledge of the illuminating optics as well as the exact dimensions of
.. _ the BDC and the wavelengthrange used. The design problemdoes not

• _, appear to be difficult, but the changes referred to above occurred too' late in the programto have the lenses redesignedand fabricated.

_,._ ,- ..
_ :. •

o,
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I SIMULATIONAND ANALYSIS PROGRAMS

i There are three major tasks under the simulationand analysis
program. The first task is to preparea programin which a computer,

I compatiblewith Sigma V, is used to simulatethe effectsof all the
!

operatingparametersof the major componentshave on the per-

I formanceof a holographicmemory using thin recordingmaterials. The
i
a

resultsof this task are reportedin Section3.I.

_ The secondtask is to developa model that will describeand predict

the behaviorof severaltypes of hologramrecordingmaterials(thin and
• ,}'

i thick amplitudematerialsand thin phase materials). From this model

we are to preparea programin which a computer,compatiblewith Sigma V,
F

} will accept the measured parametersand use these data to predictthe

performanceof the material in the memory system. The validityof the

' generalmodel and its calculatedperformanceare to be tested experiment-

a11y by measuringthe diffractionefficiency,the signal-to-naiseratio,
1
i and the angularorientationand wavelengthsensitivityof thick photo-

graphicfilms and thick dichromatedgelatins. These parametersare

:_ measuredas a functionof exposurevaluesand reference-to-signalbeam4.

intensityratios. Based on the model and the experimentalmeasurements,

! the performanceof the recordingmaterial in the overall systemwill be

evaluated. The resultsof this task are reportedin Section3.2.

1
The third task is to conducta developmentalprogramto optimize the

| read/writeprocessof the high densityholographicmemory system. The
I

overallgoal of this task is the identificationof a storagemedium

possessingthe physical parametersto optimizethe system. This program
consistsof the followingsubtasks.

i il' ECECTRO.OPnCS CENTER
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(1) Conduct a survey of existing materials which show promise for

m use in the holographic memory.

I (2) Select the most promisingmaterial and evaluateits performance
in the holographicmemory throughexperimentalmeasurementsand the use of

I the computersimulationprogram.

(3) Recomnenda programto developa suitablematerial possessing
m

:t the physicalparametersto optimize the read/writememory system.

This task was performedunder a subcontractto BattelleColumbus
Laboratories. The resultsof this task are reportedseparatelyin

Section5.

; 3.1 SystemAnalysis
t

In ReferencesI, 2, and 4 we gave analyticalresultsthat are useful

i in designingholographicmemory systems. Three major analyseshad been

made: (1) an analysisto determinethe relationshipsamong the construc-

tional parametersof the opticalsystem,includingthe beam deflector

optics, (2) an analysisof the operatingparametersof the acousto-optic

) beam deflectors,and (3) an analysisof the laser power requiredfor readin

and readout. The computerprogram is writtenso that any or all of these

_ three analysescan be used for system design. Later in this sectionwe

give the resultsof a fourth analysis in which the parametersassociated

with the recordingmaterialare considered. The resultsof this analysis

are _Iso incorporatedinto the system program.

In the ini:ialstages of the designof a memory,only the optical

system parametersare usuallyof interest. When a satisfactorysystem

has been achieved,we considerthe requirementson the acousto-optic

_ beam deflectors,the laser source,and the recordingmaterials. There- f

fore, the computerprogramconsistsof a maln programand four subroutines.

The main programib used to accept data and to call up the subroutines

to performthe necessarycomputations. In the followingparagraphswe

1
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I discuss the functions of the four subroutines and how they can be usedin designing an optimum memory system.

I 3.1.1 SubroutineSYST. --Th_ subroutineSYST is a computerprogram

i for calculatingthe opticalsystem parameters. In using this programwe
can specify

I I. Q2 - the total storagecapacityof the in bits;
memory,

2. NI - the numberof bits in one row of the block data composer (BDC)or

I NH - the numberof hologramsin one row of the hologramarray;

3. R - the apertureratio of the lens; if not specified,R = 0.5;

I 4. W the laser if not W = .0006328wavelength; specified,

5. CI - Center spacingof each bit dividedby the bit diameter

I (relatedto the BDC); if not specified,Cl = 1.5;

6. CH - Center spacingof each hologramdividedby the hologram

] diameter;if not specified,CH = 1.5.

_, Some parametersin the list above have preassignedvalues so that unless
5

_" the designerwants to change these values,only the valuesof the para-

meters Q2 and NI or Q2 and NH need to be suppliedto the programto carry

_'m out the design calculations. After acceptingthe input data, the program

, first calculatesthe focal length F of the Fouriertransformlenses used

in the memory. The opticalsystem is assumedto operateat unity magni-

fication. The focal length F is given by

F = 16 CI • CH • WM• ,/Q2"/R2.

With F calculated,we find the diameterof the bit from

i DI = R • F/ /8NI • CI '

i'/ 3-3 EI.ECTRO-OP'I'ICSCENTER
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I and the diameterof the hologramfrom

I DH= R • F/V_'NH • CH

] where NH = V_-2/NI.

This subroutinealso calculatesthe requiredfilm packingdensityin

. bits/cm2. The calculatedvalue can be comparedto the packingdensity

that, for a given recordingmaterial,producesan adequatesignal-to-noise

• ratio. Furthermore,from the fourth subroutinewe can predictthe result-

ing error rate. If the designer is forced to use a given maximumpacking

density (eitherbecauseof recordingmaterial limitationsor becausea

desirederror rate must be achieved),he can input the film packingdensity.

_ The programthen automaticallycomputesthe maximumvalue of the aperture

_ ratio R consistentwith the value of the packing density;the apertureratio

i and the wavelengthere the only two constructionalparametersthat influence
the packingdensity. After the main programhas been called,the designer

I can input the values of the parametershe wants to control. We shall show,
by way of an example,how each subroutineis addressedand how the output

I data is printed.

Supposewe want to design a lO9 bit memory and that a 256 x 256 element

I block data composer is available. The followinginput statementis given

to the computer:
!

B&INPUTQ2 = I.E9, NI = 256, PSYST = .5.&

The statement,PSYST --.T., tells the main programto call the subroutine

SYST, to performthe listed calculations,and to print the results. Other

_._ : data suppliedto the programis that the storagecapacityQ2 is equal to f
+ IOg and the number NI o_ bits per dimensionof the BDC is 256. The program

: automaticallyassumesthat the memory is an imagingsystem;if NONI is

typed, the calculationsare based on the non-imagingset of equations.
+':_ 't
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I
The printoutfrom the computer,for SYST, is organizedinto four

I sets of data. The first set includes (1) the type of system used (imaging
or non-imaging),(2) the maximumwavelength,(3) the wavelengthat which

I the calculationis to be performed,(4) the total capacityof the system,
and (5) the requiredfilm packingdensity. This output set, for the

I given exa_iple,is shown below:

I IMAGINGSYSTEM

DESIGN FgR MAXIMUMWAVELENGTH= 0.00063280MM

I LASER WAVELENGTH= 0.00063280MM

: T_TAL CAPACITY_F THE MEMORY SYSTEM _ O.lOOOE+IOBITS

Ii *REQUIREDFILM CAPACITY= 0.8671E+06 BITS/CM/CM

The next set containslens parameterssuch as (I) the magnification

factor (if not specified,M = -l), (2) the apertureratio, (3) the focal

I lengthof the lens, and (4) the power of the len_;.The power of the lens

: is includedbecause it is needed to begin a lens design programas out-

" _ lined in Reference2. The displayeddata are shown below:

_ LENS PARAMETERS

| *MAGNIFICATIONFACT_R=-M/(I-M)= l.O0
APERTURERATIB CF THE LENS = 0.50

*F_CAL LENGTH _F THE LENS= 2881.57 MM

*P_WER _F THE LENS= 0.000347 I/MM

The next set of data containthe block data composerparameters

such as (1) the number of bits per row, (2) the spacing ratio of the

bits, (3) the bit diameteror length,and (4) the overalllength of the

i,; BDC. The d'Isplayeddata are shown below:
i

= ,

i _' _,i..L
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I

BDC PARAMETERS J

I NUMBER_F BITS PER R_W IN BDC= 256

I CENTER SPACING_F EACH BIT/BITDIAMETER= 1.5
BIT DIAMETER= 1.3265 MM

t LENGTH_F BDC_ 509.39 MM
I_.

J The fourth set of data printedout for the SYST subroutinedeals
with the hologramarray parameterssuch as (I) the numberof holograms

per row, (2) the spacingratio of the holograms,(3) the hologramdia-
meter or length,and (4) the overalllength of the hologramarray. The

displayeddata is shown below:

H_L_GRAMARRAY PARAMETERS

NUMBER_F H_L_GRAM IN _NE R_W _F THE ARRAY= 124

! CENTER SPACING_F EACH H_L_GRAM/H_L_GRAMDIAMETER=1.50

H_L_GRAMDIAMETER= 2.7492 MM
7

LENGTH _F H_L_GRAMARRAY = 511.35 MM

! The symbol * shown next to some of the parametersindicatesthat the

parameteris calculatedfrom the parameterssuppliedby the designer.

_ Becausethe programis based on a set of equationswhich maximizesthe

storagecapacityfor a given lens system,the lens focal lengthof 2.9

meters is the shortestthat can be used to producea storagecapacity

of 109 bits with an adequatereadoutSNR ratio. The design also indicates

that the requiredstoragecapacityof the recordingmaterial is about

8.7 x lO5 bits/cm2. Therefore,a recordingmaterialsuch as Kodak 649F

_11]_'_ "4_ film can be used for such a memory.

ii ! f'
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3.1.2 SubroutineAOBD. m The functionof the subroutineAOBD is

I to determine the requirements on the acousto-opttc cell and the deflec-

i tor optics. In using this programwe can specifyNH, CH, W, WM, and

I. MA = the angularmagnificationof the deflectoroptics,ifnot specified,MA = 40;

I 2. T = the transittime; if not specified,T = lO microsecond;and3. FB = the fractionalbandwidth;if not specified,FB = 0.35.

!
If this programis called after the subroutineSYST, the programcan

7. calculatethe parametersof the acousto-opticcell and the deflector

' opticswithout additionalinformationfrom the designer. For example,

-" if we have arrivedat a reasonableopticaldesign,we can turn our atten-
i
_ tion to the design of the AOBD. To do this, we want to suppressthe

F printoutof the subroutineSYST and displayonly the AOBD parameters.

I: The appropriateinput statementis then modified as follows:

$

'" B&INPUTPSYST = .F.,PA_BD = .T.&

The first statement,9SYST = .F.,will suppressthe printoutof the optical

i system parameters. The second statement,PA_BD = .T., requeststhe com-

puter to printoutthe AOBD parameters. We obtain the followingoutput

from the computer:

AgBD PARAMETERS

*TIME BANDWIDTHPRODUCT= 372

*BANDWIDTH= 37.20 MHZ

*CENTER FREQUENCY= 106.29 MHZ (

_ TRANSITTIME= lO.O0 MICROSECOND

FRACTIgNALBANDWIDTH= 0.35

*FREQUENCY INCREMENTF9R 124 BEAMS= 300.00 KHZ

__ 3- 7 m(tCTRO.OPnCSCENT_
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NUMBER CODES RBR MATERIALS

I I = WATER
2 = DENSE FLINT GLASS

1 3 : EXTRA-DENSEFLINT GLASS

4 = FUSED QUARTZ

I 5 = PIBLYSTYRENE
6 = KRS-5

7 = LITHIUM NIOBATE

8 = LITHIUM FLUORIDE

i_, 9 = RUTILE

I0 = SAPHIRE
i
i;

MATERIAL *BRAGG *ANGULAR INCREMENT *LENGTH *PgWER

i (MRADIAN) (MRADIAN) (MM) (WATT)

1 21.70 0.1225 15.5 1.41
2 8.85 0.0500 38.0 14.89
3 10.85 0.0612 31.0 5.34
4 5.68 0.0318 59.7 82.26
5 13.29 0.0750 25.3 1.53
6 15.94 0.0900 21,1 0.33
7 4.54 0.0257 74.0 21.11
8 5.60 0.0316 60.0 145.56
9 3.26 0.0184 103.0 22.27

10 3.06 0.0173 110,0 451.60
I

PARAMETERSFORBEAMDEFLECTOROPTICS

!-_i_i,_ ANGULAR MAGNIFICATION= 40

D=DISTANCEBETWEENEXIT PUPIL AND HOLOGRAM

MATERIAL D(MM)

1 841.74
2 2063.62
3 1683.48

5 1373.94
_'':r_''_ 6 1145.85 /u

•; 7 4018.63
_,_ 8 3258.35

•', 9 5593,50
'"_' 10 5973.64
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I The first set of data in the printout is the requirements on the
electricalsystem neededto drive the acousticcell. In our example,

I in order to achievea transittime of I0 microseconds,the center fre-
1

quency of the transducermust be 106 MHz and the bandwidthmust be

37 MHz; the cell can then 9_neratethe 124 positionsfor the laser beam.
The table followingthe data on the electricalsystemgives information

I relatingto some materialsthat might be used in the acousticcell. For
example, if'wateris used, the table shows that the water cell is 15 mm

long, the electricalpower requiredto achieveI00% diffractionefficiency
is 1.41 watts, and the Bragg angle of the incidentbeam is about 21.7

_ milliradlans.

The distancebetweenthe exit pupil of the beam deflectoroptics and

! the hologramis given by

_T
!_ D- 0.5 • L • DH/(MA • W)

where L is the length of the acousticcell.

!
t

3.1.3 SubroutineLASER.--This programcalculatesthe laser power

needed to record the hologramsand the laser power needed to retrieve

the data from the memory. To use this programwe can specify

I. VIN = the readindata rate; if not specified,VIN = lO6 bits/sec

2. VOUT = the readoutdata rate; if not specifiedVOUT = I06 blts/sec

3. CM = the numberof the channel_used in readout;if not specified,CM = l

4. UD = the detectivityof photodiodes;if not specified,UD = lOlO

5. SNR = the signal-to-noiseratio of the photodiodes;if not specified,
SNR = 30

6. AC - the ratio of chargingtime to readouttime, if not specified,
AC = 0.5

1
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I ,. EO= the exposuresensitivityof the r_cordingmaterial;if notspecific.d,EO = 40.I0" joules/cm

8. K = the referenceto signal beam ratiJ; if not specified,K = l

I g. EFA = the efficiencyof the AOBD; if not specified,EFA = 0.5

lO. EFH = the efficiencyof the hologram;if not specified,EFH = O.Ol

I II. EFDO = the efficiencyof the deflectoroptics; if not specified,
EFDO = 1

I 12. EFO = the efficiencyof the common optics;if not specifiedEFO = 0.8
13. EFD = the efficiencyof diffuser;if not specified,EFC = 0.028

I 14. EFSO = the efficiencyof the signal optics;if not specified,EFSO = I.

l Becauseall of the parametershave a preassignedvalue, this program
can be used followingthe subroutineSYST to calculatethe laser power

__ requirements Supposethat the computerhas just finishedprintingout

the AOBD parametersin the previousexampleand that we have achieved

a satisfactorydesign. We can now examinethe laser power requirement
by typing in

B&INPUTPA_BD = .F., PLASER= .T.,VIN = l.E8, V¢UT = l.E8&

The statement,PA_BD = .F.,will suppressthe printoutof the AOBD para-

meters. In using this programwe want to find the requirementson the

laser when we write data on the hologramand when we read out data from

the ho]ogramat a rate, say, of lO8 bits/second. The followingprintout

providesus the laser power requirementsand all the values of the para-

meters used in the calculations.
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" l LASER POWER REQUIREMENTS
Ul

*AVERAGE READIN P_WER= 0.27E+01 WATTS

I *PEAK READOUT P_WER (CHARGESTORAGE)=0.36E-01WATTS

*AVERAGE READOUTP9WER (CHARGESTORAGE)=O.18E-OlWATTS

I *PEAK READOUTP_WER (CW)= 0.92E+01 WATTS
*AVERAGEREAD9UTPeWER (CW)= 0,46E+01WATTS

I READIN DATARATE= O.lOE+09 BITS/SECOND
READgUTDATA RATE= O.lOE+07BITS/SECOND

DETECTIVITYOF PH_T_DIODE= O,IOE+ll

EXPOSURESENSITYOF RECORDINGMATERIAL=0,40E-40JOULES/CM**2

REFERENCETO SIGNAL BEAN RATIO= l

*GLAN-AIRPRISM SPLITTINGRATIO= 0.0021

EFFICIENCYOF AOBD= 0,5000 .

EFFICIENCYOF HOLOGRAM= O.OlO0
I

EFFICIENCYOF DEFLECTOR_PTICS= 1.0000

EFFICIENCYOF _THER OPTICS= 0.8000
I

EFFICIENCYOF BDC= 0.0800

EFFICIENCYOF DIFFUSER=0.0280

EFFICIENCYOF SIGNALOPTICS= 0.9500

SIGNALTO NOISE RATIO OF PHOTODIODE=30.0000

RATIB QF CHARGINGTIME TO TOTAL READeUTTIME= 0.5000

NUMBER OF CHANNELSIN READOUT= I.

*DISCHARGETIME= 0.50E-06SECONDS

For the set of parametersgiven, i_ requires2.7 watts of laser

.... I power to record the hologramand 360 milliwattsof laser power to retrieve

• the data from the hologramat a data rate of lO8 bits/second. The details

o _ _ as to the relationshipof the laser power to the variousparametershave

, been discussedin Reference4.
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i 3.1.4 SubroutineXFILM.--Since the analysisof how the film

recordingparametersinfluencethe system performancewas completedduring

I the fourth quarter,we begin our descriptionof SubroutineXFILM with a
discussionof some of the fundamentalconceptsrelatingto film modeling.

i The modelingof a recordingmaterialcan be approachedin two ways. In
o_

principlethe best, but yet most difficult,approachis to start with the

basic structureof the recordingmaterialand build up a model to explain
the differehtobservableparametersof the recordingmaterial. This approach

was used as early as 19225 to study the responseof the photographicemulsion.
Since then many differentmodels have h_en proposedfor photographicemul-

" sions.8 These models are adequateto explainthe generalbehaviorof the

photographicemulsionbut yet fail to characterizethe precisecharacter-

I isticsof any real photographicemulsion. This impliesthat the number of

parametersused in these models is not large enough to representall real

emulsions. During the secondquarterwe selecteda modifiedcheckerboard
t

model to derive the relationshipsamong parameterssuch as the exposure,

i_ transmissivity,modulationtransferfunction,and noise spectrumof the
!

emulsion. In Figure 3.1 we show the Ta vs E curve based on the model and

_ an experimentallyderivedcurve for Kodak 649F. As can be seen, it is not
i" .

possibleto select the values of the parametersof the moE_l to fit the

_ :.411c]_ real emulsionover a significantexposurerange. It is even more difficult

_ii_I to set up models for phase recordingmaterial becauselittle is knownabout the microscopicstructureof the clustersof phase centersthat con-

stitutethe hologram.
;!::!

A second approachto this problemis to first measure the observable

parametersof the recordingmaterial. Then we representthe dependence

.,, _ of these observableson the exposureby functionshaving a finite number of

i! _. parameters. From this functionaldependencewe derive the performanceof

the recordingmaterial. Observableparametersfor a recordingmaterial are,

_:'__ , for example the diffractionefficiency,the modulationtransferfunction,

') _ l 3-12
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m the transmlssivity,and the Wiener spectrumof the scattering
of the recordingelements. Based on these observableparameters,for

I example,we found functionalrelationshipsthat adequatelyrepresentthe
transmittanceversusexposurecurve for Kodak 649F. The dependenceof

I the transmittanceon the exposureis approximatedby I/(l + (E/Eo)2),

where Eo_' 40 _joules/cm2. The Wiener spectrumof the film grain noise

i is derivedfrom a checkerboardmodel. Using these formulawe can actually
I

determinethe performanceof the film. We then measureda number of films

) to study whether they can also be representedby the same model by changing

some of the parametersin the model. Figure 3.2 shows the Ta-E curves for
some representativeemulsionsand a curve based on the model. There are

enough variationsto believethat this model is not sufficientlygeneral.

The approachthat we used is, In a way, circuitousbecausethe observ-

ables that we measurefor the recordingmaterialare essentiallythe per-

_: I for_lanceparametersthat we hope to predictfor the material. Therefore,

_, we believethat the best method for evaluatingthe performanceof a record-
I.

ing material is to measure the observableparametersand use these observa-

bles directly in the system programto predictthe performanceof the memory.

" Detailsof the experimentalproceduresan_ techniquescan be found in
I

Reference7. In the followingparagraph_we dlscusshow the observable
I parameters(discretedata points)can be'representedas continuousfunctions

I

of the independentvariableso that the computerprogramcan more efficiently

I calculatethe performanceof the memory for all values of the independent

variablewithin a given range.

I
In holographicapplicationsthe recordingmaterialcan be classified

q

I as a thin material or a thick material. This classificationis not based i
only on the physicalthicknessof the material,since the same material I

• I can be regardedas thick or thin dependinoon how it is used. The criterion f_
for determiningthe thicknessof the recordingmaterial is given by a para- w

meter Q definedby Kogelnik8 as
'I
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I Q = 2_xd/n°A2

where _ is the wavelength of the laser beam, d is the physical thicknessB
| of the material,n is the refractiveindex of the material,and A is theo

spacingbetweenthe fringesrecordedon the hologram. Accordingto

I Koge_nika hologram.recordedon a recordingmaterial is a thick hologram

| only when Q is larger than lO. For example,the physicalthicknessof

Kodak 64gF emulsionis 16_m. If a hologramis recordedwith alum fringe

i| spacingusing an He-Ne laser, the parameterQ is approximately40. There-
! fore, the hologramrecordedon a 16_m emulsionunder these conditionsis

j actuallya thick hologram. On the other hand, if the fringe spacingA is2.5_m, the hologramwill be a thin one. This indicatesthat we can carry

.T out the experimentalstudy of thin and thick hologramsusing the same

!. type of recordingmaterial as long as we choose the fringe spacingA properly.

_ We performeda series of experimentson the Kodak 649F emulsion usingJ

it both as an absorptiveand as a phase recordingmaterial. When it is

used as phase materialwe remove the silver in the emulsionand sensitize

the relatinwith amoniumdichromateaccordingto a techniquedescribedby

Chang9. After exposureand development,the resultinghologramhas very

littleabsorption;the informationis carriedas variationsin the optical

path length in the emulsion. The experimentalresultsare then approximated

by equationsthat form the basis for our film model. The film model is then

put in a subroutineprogramcalled XFILM.

Beforewe proceedto explainhow the programcan be used to investi-

gate the performanceof two types of recordingmaterial,we shall briefly

describethe film model, In studyingthe characteristicsof the Kodak 649F

emulsionv.'efound that the performanceof any emulsioncan be characterized

___!_ii_ ; by its Ta-E (theamplitudetransmittanceversus exposure)curve and the !
i
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10
Wiener spectrumof its grain noise. For the 649F emulsion,the Ta-E

I curve can be approximatedby the function

I T -
1

a
$

km

I o
where E is the exposureand E is equal to 40_joules/cm2. The Wiener

"I spectrumwas measuredby Burk_ardtII and can be approximatedby7

!, ¢(f) = 1 - Ta)Ta exp(-.OO248f)lO"8,

' where f is the spatialcarrierfrequency. Based on these two equations

we derivedthe diffractionefficiencyand the SNR of the hologramrecorded

on the emulsion,lO The diffractionefficiency(in percent)of the hologram

'i_ is given by
!

DIF : 400 K T 2(I - Ta)2/(l K)2+

i a '

where K is the referencebeam to signal beam ratio. The diffraction

i efficiencyDIF is usuallyderivedfor gratingholograms. For holograms

of more complexobjects,the efficiencyis slightlylower due to the

' fluctuationon the modulationand the transmittanceof the hologram. The

reductionin r_iffractionefficiencyis generallyof the order of 60%

for highly structuredobjects. We also showed in ReferenceI0 that the

signal-to-noiseratio SNR is equal to

SNR = DIF/_(f)P,

where P is the packingdensityof the holoqram in bits per square centimeter.

)! ,,
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I IUISIOIARY OF HAARIS gNIIR1vII1E CL)_II_A lJ(_lThe relationshipgiven above for diffractionefficiencyis valld only for

thin holograms(Q < 10). For Q > I0, the theoryof thick hologramsshows

I .......that the diffractionefficiencyis given by

I DIF = I00 Ta2 sinh2 [.J_¢K/(K+I)]

J where _ = -2 cos eB _Oge(Ta) and oB is the Bragg angle of the recording.

Therefore,this relationshipwill be used to calculatethe diffraction

I efficiencywhenever A is less than 2.5um (for any 16um thick emulsion).

i In other words, if the carrierfrequencyof the hologramcauses Q to be morethan I0, the thick hologramformationwill be used to calculatethe

diffractionefficiency. Thi_ set of equationsthen forms the basis forI
I our film model. This model was found to be adequatefor fil_s belonging

i to the class of higher resolutionemulsions. For example,films such asFWIII2 also manufacturedby Kodak fit our model quite well. But we also

found films that cannot be adequatelydescribedby the model during our

investigation. This procedureshows,nevertheless,the steps that must

_ be taken to measure the observableparametersso that function_1relation-

ships can be providedto the subroutine.

The model fGr the phase material is based o_Iour experimentalresults

for dichromatedgelatinemulsionsprepare_using Chang'stechnique. We

found that over a wide region of exposurethe Increlnentalchange in the

refractiveindex of the sensitizedgelatinis linearlyproportionalto

the exposure. However,if a certainexposureis exceeded,some phenotJna

within the ]elatinmakes the performanceof the material highly un_:edictable.

Within the predictablerange of exposure,the diffractionefficiencywas

found to be

DIF = lO0 sln2(Es//Kcos _B) /"

_ _ where E is the exposure in units of microjoules/cm24 and s is the sensitivity

_ iii) coefficient This relationshipis valid fo, thick materials(Q > I0).

; However for thin materials(Q _ lO) the diffractionefficiencyis given by
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2 (Es/VK),DIF = lO0 J,I
where Jl(X) is the Bessel functionof the first kind of order one. In the

I computer programthat calculatesthe performanceof the recordingmaterial,

the Bessel functionis approximatedby a polynomial. Therefore,the value

lm of Jl(X) is only accuratefor Ixl < 3. In the programan error message

will be printedout whenever Es//K exceeds3. For reasonableexposure

l the values of Es//K should always be less than 3 and our approximation

for Jl(X)is adequate1
The noise mechanisminside that phase material is more complicated

_ than for absorptivematerialsbecausethe material itself does not contain

a significantnumber of scatteringcenters. Hence, the degradationin the

signal reconstructedfrom the hologramis primarilycaused by the nonlinear
characteristicsof the material. We measured the signal-to-nolseratio (SNR)

,' of the material using techniquesdoscribedin Ref. (lO) and we found that

the signal-to-noiseratio can be approximatedby

SNR = 3.5 DIF EXP (.00248)x I08/p[.5(E/Eo/K)2+ l]I'5

for the particularmaterialcited above. This approximationis based

on the generalbehaviorof the SNR and its value relativeto Kodak 64gF

emulsion.

These two film models can be interrogatedthroughthe subroutine

program XFILM which will be describedbelow.

SubroutineXFILM

The subroutineXFILM is a programfor calculatingthe general

characteristicsof absorlJtiveand phase material. In using this program

we must specify

¢
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I

I. ITYPE The of material to betype investigated.

ITYPE = 'PHSE'for phase material and

I ITYPE = 'ABSUR'for absorptivematerial

2. EX = Exposurein units of microjoules/cm2. Ex is the exposure

due to the referencebeam for phase material and EX is the total

exposurefor absorptivematerial.

3. REF - Angle in degree subtendedby the referencebeam and the

normalof the hologram.

4. W = Laser wavelengthin millimeters.

5. FILM = Packingdensityof the hologramfor the purposeof

calculatingSNR in bits/cm2

6. K = referencebeam to signal beam ratio.

The followingexampleswill illustratehow the programcan be used.

The followingstatementis given to the computer.

& INPUT W = .0005,FILM = l.E6, K = lO

EX = 400, REF = 30, PFILM = .T.&

The statementPFILM = .T. tells the main programto call the subroutine

XFILM. For input data given above, the printoutfrom the computer is

FILM TYPE=ABSOR

DIFFRACTIONEFFICIENCY= 0.94 percent

SIGNAL TO N_!SE RATI_=l15.93 i

EXPOSURE= 400.00 MICROJOULES/CM*CM i

REFERENCETO SIGNAL BEAM RATIO= lO.O0

/:il, PACKINGDENSITY= O.IOE+07BiTSICM*CM
° WAVELENCT)I= 0.0()050014M

CARRIERFREQLIENCY= lO00.O000LINES/Mh_
O
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m if we want to study the phase material,we then type in

I & INPUT,ITYPE = 'PHASE' EX = 4000 &
$

I The followingis the printoutfrom the computer.

I FILM TYPE=PHASE
DIFFRACTIONEFFICIENCY= 1.55 PERCENT

I SIGNAL T_ N_ISE RATIO=442.17
EXPBSURE= 4000.00)AICR_J_ULES/CM*CM

I REFERENCET_ SIGNAL BEAM RATIO= I0.00
PACKINGDENSITY= O.lOE �¬�BITS/CM*CM

:| WAVELENGTH= 0.000500MM

CARRIERFREQUENCY= lO00.O000LINES/MM

]..
Supposenow we want to change the K-ratioto I. We type in

I
& INPUT K = I &.

i. !

The computerprintoutis

FILM TYPE=PHASE

DIFFRACTIONEFFICIENCY=14.83 PERCENT

SIGNAL T_ N_ISE RATIO=f70.21

EXPBSURE= 4000.00MICR_JBULES/CM*CM

REFERENCET_ SIGNAL BEAM RATI@= l.O0

PACKINGDENSITY=O.lOE+07BITS/CM*CM

WAVELENGTH= 0.000500MM
f

" CARRIERFRENUENCY= lO00.O000LINES/MM

;. _ .., , ,,_."i, :. 00000001 TSF07i
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1 As can be seen, by increasingthe K-ratiowe increasethe effect of the
intermodulationnoise. As a result the signal-to-noiseratio is lower

q than before.

i 3.1.5 Conclusions. -- It should be noted that the film modeling

as used here appliesto t_:oparticularkinds of phase materialsand is

based on externalmeasurableparameters. In this sense the modelingand
t

the resultingsystemequationsare consistentwith the proceduresused
?
it in the other three subroutines. For example,in the first subroutinewe

calculatethe focal lengthof the Fouriertransformlens. A lens having

_ the requiredfocal lengthcan be fabricatedusing variousglass types,

curvatures,thicknesses,and spacings. These parametersare internal

_ parameterswhich determinethe external parameterof interest (the focal

• length). In the same sense, a film havinga requiredsignal-to-noise

ratio can be fabricatedby using differentgrain sizes quantiumefficiencies,(

• and quantumthresholds. These internalparametersaffect the external
+.

! parameters,but in a way that is much less well understood(relativeto

say, a lens design),as we noted earlier. In the next sectionwe report

on our efforts to characterizethe externalparametersof the film using

the known internalparametersand show why this kind of modelinq is

inadequate.

A listingof the completecomputerprogramfor the system analysis

is given on the followingpages.
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I 00100C IN USING THE PROGRAM F_R THE FIRST TIME, YOU MUST SPECIFY
001 tOC

001200 (I) THE TOT_tL s'r0R#.GE C_tP_CIrY OF rile sYSrEM -Qfi-001300
001400 (_) EITHER

00150C THE NUMBER OF BITS PE_t ROW OF rHZ BDC -NI-

001600 0R
001700 THE NUMBER 0F HOLOGRAHS PER R0W OF THE HOL0_R_tM ARR_tY -NH-
001800I

|! 00190C (3) EITHER3200C THE APERTURE a_rl0 OF THE LENS -R-

00210C 0R

002800 THE FILM REC0_DING CP, P_CIrY(BITSICM*_fi) -FILM-
,, 00_30'=

00240C (4) THE APERTURE R_tTIO {_F THE HOLOGRAM -S-
:, 002500 °*_0THERWISE S=0.5 ***

.: 00'_60C
002700 (5) THE TYPES OF RECORDING SYSTEM

002800 F0R NONIM_filNG SYSTEM, szr NONI"I
.y

T_ 002900 F0R IMtlGING SYSTEM, ssr NONI=0
' 003000

003100 (6) THE M_XIMUM W_VELENGrH USED IN THE SYSTEM (MM) -_M-

, 00320C THE OPER&TING W_]ELENGTH (MM) -W-
.j

'_; 00330C ***SET W=O_ IF YOU b/_tNr W=v/M ***
00340C
003500 (7) THE TRANSIT TIME (MICrlOSECONDS) -T" AND THE FRAcrION._L

_, 003600 BANDWIDTH -FB- OF THE AO_D

00370C ***OrHER'#I SE r=lo, FB=0,35 ***
00380C

'i 00390C (8) &NGULA_ M_GNIFIC_TION _)F THE DEFLECT@R 0PriGs -MA-
00/400 C °**0THERb/I SE H&=/10 ***
00410C
004fi0C (9) THE ENERfiY RE'_UIREF., BY E_CH ELEMENT OF THE PDA(J_ULES) -UD-
00_300 _*0THER_4ISE UD=3. E-12 *_
00_t40C
00450C (lO) EXPOSURE SENSITIVITY OF flECOF_DING MArERIAL(JOJLES/CM**_)
004600 -EO- ;**'O rHER'#ISE EO=tI0 ,E-6 ***
00/4700

00480C (ll) REFERENCE-TO-SIGNAL BE4M RA'rI0 -K-

00490C **_OTHERWISE K=I *_

005000
00510C (12) 'tHE INP'Jr DP,T#, R._TE(BIrS/SEC_NDS) -VIN-

0059.00 THE _UTP:_r p_r4 _4rEIBITSISECONDS) -v03r-

00530c *_* OrHEflWISE VOI/T=ViN=I,E6 ***
005_0C

005500 (13} THE EFFICIENCY 0F rile Ht_LOGR_M -EFH- ,_
' 00560C rile EFFICIE,_CY HF rH_- ,_o -EF_-

0,95700 I'HE ...: FIC Y _]V THE I)FFLECI"v}_ _JPI'IC5 -EFD_-
00___nC rH_ ,_;'_'I_:I__'":_,( f P_F ['HE tlt:Sl' V_F THE _P/IC5 -Er_-
005900 FHE _FFICIE,_CY UF THE _uC -EFt_-
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I 00600C THE EFFICIENCY OF THE DIFFUSER -EFD-
00610C THE EFFICIENCY OF THE SIGNAL OPTICS -EFS0-
006_20C t_eOTHERWI SE

I 00630C EFH=.01
O0 6ttO C EFA= • 5
00650C EFD0=.95

t 00660C EFO=*8
00670C EFB=*08

00680C _FD'_,02B

00690C EF$0=,95 "_'*_

[_ 007o0c
00710C (1/¢) TYPE 0F REC0_IDING MATE_IAL-ITYP£-
00720C ITYPE== *PHASE* 0K ITYPE= *ABSOR*
00730C
00740C (I5) EXPOSURE-EK-
00750C
00760G (16) ANGLE BETWEEN THE REFE,_ENCE BEAM AND THE NORMAL
00770C OF THE HOLOGRAM-REF-

00780C
': 00790C (17) PSYST=*TRUE* ,IF Y0U dANT TO PRINT 0UT THE _ESULT5 OF

", 008000 THE SYSTEM DESIGN
008IOC ***0THERWISE SET PSYST=*FALSE. e¢..
O08_Ob

;. 00830C (18) PAOBD=.I'RUE, ,IF YOU WANT T0 PRINT eUT THE ._OBD DATA
008e40c ***eTHERWISE SET PAOBD=*FALSE* ***

00850C
i. 00860C (19) PLASER=.TRUE* ,IF YOU WANT TE) PRINT 0UT THE LASER POWEi-IS
i 00870C _*_0THERWISE SET PLASER=.FALSE. o,_

00880C

" 00890C (20) PFILM=.rRUE> ,IF Y0U b/ANT 1"0 PKINr 0UT FILM DAta
:.. 00900C _**ZTHEI_WISE SET PFILM=.FALSE. ***

00910C

' 00930C
00940C AFTER THE FIflST II'ERATION, PUI' IN ONLY l'Hf_SE PAKAMEEEK5
00950C THAT YOU WANT T0 CHANGE

' 00960C

009'_0C _____*___* __
o' 00960C

00990C USE THE F_)LL0_/ING FORMAr FOR SUPPLYING tHE oArA fu
OlO00C THE Pfl_]G,R_M

" 01010C
..../ . 01020C ¢INPUr R=.5,S=.25,W=.000_BS,_a=I ,El0&

_" _/ 01030C

01050C f
' '_ 01q60C. TERMINAI"E rH_ P}¢C'_G_AM Ar "tHE END (OF AN I_E_ArleN SY rYPI_

ql 0 'Ic_C

, O ! _._._UC
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Ol 110C
01120C

01130C011/40 REAL M

01150 LOGICAL PFILM*OUT*PSYST,PLASEt{,PAOBD

01160 CBMM_N /OPTI R,S*Qfi,M,N_)NIIIK, DI*NI,NH,CI,CH, W, WM,FILM,DII01 1 70 _ILAS/PULSE, CM, SNR, AC, UD, EO, EF/k, EFH, EFD_, E F_ •EFB, EFD, EFS_), V IN, V_'J'I"
0||80 COMMON/AO/T*FB,,MA

01190 CSMMON/FMOD/EX, REF, DIF, IrYPE01200 NAMELIST /INPUT/R,SsNI*NH,Q2._M*NONI*WmWM,FILM,'r,FB,MA,UD,EO,

01210&K, EFH*EFA, EFDO, EFO, EFB, EFD, EFS_,VIN,Ut4IJT,PA_BD,PSYS't,pLASE,_, _ur
OI220&*CH_,CI, PULSE,CM,SNR,AC,EX)_IEF, ITYPE,PFILM
01230 TYPE3
01240 3 FORMAr(" EXECU'rlON',/_,/,/)
01250 I ACCEPT INPUT
01_60 IF(0UT) Ge TO 2
01270 IF(PSYST) CALL SYST
01280 IF{PAOBD) CALL AOBD

01290 IF(PLASER) CALL L._SER

01300 IF(PFILM) CALL XFILM
01310 GO TO 1
01320 9 STOP
01330 END
01340C
01350C
01360C
o137oc
01380 SUBROUTINE SYST
01390 REAL M,MI

01400 COMMON /@PT/ R,S,Q2_M,N_NI//K, DI,NI,NH,CI,CH, W, WM,FILM, DH
01410 R2=SQRT(2.)
01490 IF(TFILM°E�-FILM) FILM-0*
01430 IF{MH.NE°NH) NI=0

01/140 IF(MH*EQ*NH) NH=0
01450C

01460C INITIALIZE THE UNSPECIFIED PARAMEFE_S
01470C
01480C

01490C NUMBER OF HOLOGRAMS PER ROW=NH
01500 IF(NH,E_,0) NH=I_(S�RT(QP.)/N_+,5)
01510 MH-NH
015@0C

01530C NUMBER 6JF BITS PER ROW=NI
01540 IF(NI,E�,0) NI=It(SQRT(Qfi)/NH+,5)
01550C

015')0C ,_ERI',,_{E RP_I'IO _F LEN.5=R

3 - 2 5 El. F.CTR O. OP TICS CEN T£R
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I 01600 IF(R.EQ.O) R=.5OI610C
01620C CENTER SP._CING/BIT DIAMETER RATIO=CI

01630 IF(CI.EQ.O) CI-I.5016_0C

01650C CENTER SPACING/HOLOGRAM DIAMETER=CH
01660 IF(CH.EQ.0.) CH=1.5

01670C
01680C MAXIMUM _,q,_VELENGTH=WM ; OPERATING WAVELENGTHmW

01690 IF(WM-EQ.0) WM=.OOO63fi8

• 01700 IF(W.EQ*0) W=WM
• 01710C

01720C MAGNIFICATION=M ; HAGNIFICATION FACTOR=MI
01730 IF(M.EQ.0) MI=I

_: 01740 IF(M.NE.0) HI=M*1 */(I .+M}
01750C
01760C FILM CAPAC I TY (B ITS/CM_CM) =FILM
01770 IF(FILM.NE.0) R=.a0_'CI_W*S_KT(FILM)/(NONI ð�¼�Ol 780C

01790C NORMALIZE CH FOR TW0 WAVELENGTH _PERATIONS
,. 01800C

01810 CH=CH*WM/W

01820C
01830C TOTAL STORAGE CAPACITY=Q2 J 3I=SQRT(2_'22)
01840C
0|850 QI =S_IRI" (gfi)*_
01860C

t
01870C POWER OF THE LENS=XK
01880 XK=R_*_*MI/(8.*CI*CH_/_'@I )

01890 IF(NONI,EQ,I) XK=S*R**5/(CI*CH*W*OI)

01900C

01910C DIAMETER OF A BIT IN BDC=DI

019_0 DI =R/(fiC_RfiOXK@C I_N I)

01930 IF(NONI,EQ.t) DI=R/(CI*NI_XKOR2)

01940C

01950C DIAMETER OF HOLOGRAM

01960 DH=2*W/(DI*XK)

01970C

01980C IF FILM IS N0T SPECIFIED, CALCULATE FILM
01990C
0_000 TFILH=I 00. _ (NI/DH)*_2
09010 IF(FILM,,E:].0) FILM=TFILM

02020C
02030C FOCAL LENGTH OF LENS=YK=I/XK
0_°040C

00_050 Y_';=I*/XK
020 (,i) C
O,o.f_70C LENGTH 0F BDC f"
Qq(} F_(l AI=)_I¢_C I °NI
i..,l.)llC

!
i
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'lls 02100C LENGTH eF HOLOGRAM ARRAY
II 02110 AH=DHeCH*NH

02120C

il 02130C PRINT OUT SYSTEM PARAMETERS
I 02140 IF(NONI.EC.I*O) TYPEIO

02150 IF(NONI.E._.I) TYPEII

l 09160 TYPEI ,WM, W, r,12, FILM02170 IF(NONI.E._.I) TYPEI2,YK

02180 I FORMAT(" DESIGN FOR MAXIMUM WAUELENGTH=*,F12*8,4H MM*/,/,
02190&I K, "LASER W_VELENGTH='*FI2*8," MM'*/,/,

09200&" TOTAL CAP_CITY OF MEMORY
THE SYSTEM=',EI 2.4, " BITS**/,/*

02_IO&IX,'RE_UIRED FILM CAPACITY=*,EI2*4," BITS/CM/CM',/)
02220 IF(NONI.EO.0) TYPE3

7 02230 IF(NONI.EQ.O) TYPE2,M1,R,YK, XK
_: 02240 2 FORM._T(IX,'MAGNIFICATION FACTOR=-MI(I-M)=',FI2-2,/,

02250&IX,'APERTURE RATIe eF THE LENS=*,F'Ifi.2,/,
_. 02260&IX,'F_CAL LENGTH {}F THE LENS=',FI2*2,* MM'*/*
'| 02270&IX,*POWER OF THE LENS_*,F12*6," I/MM*)

02280 3 FORM_%T(/*/*/,IX,'LENS PARAMETERS',/,/,/)

. 02290 TYPE4

_ 02300 4 FORMAT(I,I*/,IX,'BDC PA_METERS*II,/,/)
09310 IF(NONI.EQ.I) TYPES,R

02390 5 FeRMAT(IX,'APERTURE RATIO ZF BDC=',FI2*9)

02330 TYPE6,NI,CI,DI,AI

02340 6 FORMAT (IX, *NUMBER @F BITS PER R_W IN BDC='pI6,/*

02350&I X, "CENTER SPACING OF EACH BIT/BIT DIAMEIE_I=',Flfi.fi,I,

, 02360&IX, *BIT DIAMETEfl=**Flfi.4, " MM',/,
_ 02370&IX,'LEN(]TH OF BDC=',FI2.2," MM')

02380 TYPE7

0_390 7 FORMAr(/,/,/,IX,'HOL�G_AM AA_AY P&RAMETEAS',/,/,/)

_ 02400 IF(NONI*E3.1) TYPES,S
•.. . .

_ " 0_410 8 FORM._T(IX,*HOLO3KAM L_NGTH T8 F2)C_L LENgtH flATIO='*FIe*2)
02420 TYPE�, NH,CH, DH, _H

'. 02/-130 9 FORM_T(IX,'NUMBE_ OF HOLO=_AM IN ONE K6w _F FHE ,%K_AY=',IS,/,

02ZI40&IX,'CENTEK SPACING OF E_CH HOLOfiflAM/HOLOfi_%M DIAMETER= *,FI_*2, /,
02450&I X, "HOLOGRAM DIAME'rE_=',FI2./4," MM',/,

02460&IX,'LENGTH OF HOLOGRAM AK_Y=',FI2.2,* MM',/,l,/)

0_470 I0 FZR.._AT(/,/,IOX,'IM_%GIN3 SYSTEm',/,/)

02/480 II FO_M_T(/,/,IOX,'NONIM._GING SYSTEM',/,/)

02/490 12 FORM_TfIX,*FeC._L LENGTH OF THE LENS=*,

02500_F12.2_ * MM*)

02510 RETURN
025-0,0 END

02530¢ i
_' 025z10C ]

Ofi55OC .,
02560C /*"

; 02570 SUBROUrIN_ AOBD

09580 COMMON /A_)/r,F'_3,M_I,'K, DI,NI,N_,CI,CH, W, WM#FILM,DH

04590 DIMENSIL'_._ ._v(IO),RN(IO),RHS(IO),S.%(IO),D3(IO)

00000001 -TSG01
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I
I 02600 DATA BV/I.55_3.8,3.1,5.97,2.53,2.I ,7.4,6._'I0.3,II*/

02610 DATA RN/1o33,1o72,1.92,1.46,1.59,9.6,2.25,1.39,2.6,1.76/

02620 DATA RH0/1.,4.8,6.3,2.2,1.06,7.4,4.7,2.6,4.26,6o95402630 BA(I )=.695E-4

026400

02650C INITIALI_E UNSPECIFIED PARAMETERS

02660C02670C FRACTI®NAL BANDVIDTH--FB

02680 IF(FB.E0.0) FB=.35

02690C
02'/00C TRANSIT TIME = T (MICROS_.':CONDS)
02710C

" 02720 IF(T*EQ*0) T=I0*

02730C
027400 ANGULAR MAGNIFICt4T!@N OF DEFLECTOR OPTICS=HA

02750C

•_ 02760 IF{MA.E'_.0) MA=40

02770 IF(FB.EQ.0) FB=.35

02780C BAND_.'IDTH(MH?,)=2_NUMBER 0F HOLOGRAM/TRANSIT TIME(MICROSECOND}
02790C
02800 FI=2_NH*CH/T
028100

02820C TIME BANDWIDTH PRODUCT=TRANSIT TIME X BANDSIDTH
'i

02830C
02_,40 ITBP=2*NHIzCH

02850C
_!" 02860C NORM4LIZED FRACTIONAL B&NDWIDTH

028700
02880 FB=WMtFB/W

: 028900
029000 CENTER FRE_UENCY=BANDW IDTH/FRAC r10 NAL BANDNI DrH

029100
02920 FC=FI/FB

• 029300
029400 FREQUENCY INCREMENT=BANDWIDtH/NUMBER 0F HOLOGRAM (KHZ)

02950C
02960 F2=FI/NH_'I000.

02970C

02980C PRINT GENERAL INF0.1MATION ON AZBD

029900

03000 TYPEI.ITBP,FI,FC,r,FB,NH, F2

03010 I FORM_%T(/,/../,/,IX, "A_)3D PARAMErERS" o/,I,/,

03020&" TIME FgAND_I/ID'rH PR_OUCI'=', 110,/_

03030&* BAND_/IDTH=*,FI2.2** MHZ'../,

03040_" cENrEit FHE3rJENCY=*,FI2.2, " £dI_Z',/,

03050&* TiIANSIT TIME=',FIe.R,* MICi_(gSw-C_)ND',/*

; 03060&* FRACTIONA;, B_t.gD'._/I_)I'H=',FI_.P.,/_

"• 03070&" P,'.E.;)CJE,NCY I_'.lC;{_i,i_".<,f Fight ",_14.." BEt%MS=*,FI_._,* KH3",/,/,/)
03C)SOC

• 03090C C(JMPU_E :I_[3D PA_RAMETEi{S FOR I0 DIFFEREnt MAI'E_{IAL5



03IOOC

I 031!0 TYPE_
03120 2 FORt.L_T( " NUMBER C0DES FOR MATER I ALS ",/. t,
03130&" I = WATER'.,/,

J 03140&" 2= DE'NSE FLINT GLASS',/*03150&" 3= EXTRA-DENSE FLINT GLASS'*/,,
03160&" 4= FUSED _UAHTZ'..,/.,

031 70&* 5" POLYSTYKENE',/_03180&" 6= KK_-5*_/,
03190&* 7= LITHIUM NIOBAI'E'*/a
03_00&* 8= LIT}IIU;.; FLU_RIDE*,/_

03ill0&* 9= RUT ILE**/.,03220&* I0= SAPHIRE'_/_/_/,/)
03230C

03240C
: 03250 TYPE3

03260 3 FORMAT(" MATERIAL',3X,'BR&GG'*4X*'ANGULAK INC_EMENr%3x,
' 03270& "LENGTH "s 3X, *P9 WEF_",/, ..

03280&I 0X_ "(MflADIAN) "16X, "I_ADIAN) ",8X.,"(MM) "14Xs "(WiTT) ",/)
03290 D0 4 I=l,10
03300 XRN=(RN(1)_*3+flN(1)-2*IRN(1))**2

*:_ 03310C
03320C POWER RE:JUIRED TZ PRODUCE 100¢ DIFFRACFION EFFICIENCY
03330C

03340 PT=4.5*I0._*I2*RHO(1)*(,001*W)**2_BV(1)**3/Yd_N• 03350C
03360C CELL. LENGTH

_. 03370C, 03380 D=BV(I)*T
03390C
03400C D'ISTANCE BETWEEN EXIT PgPIL AND HOLOGKAM

03410C
03420 DB(1)=.5*D*DH/WIMA
03430C

I 03440C BRAGG ANGLE=C,V_VELENGTH*CENTE_ FREqUENCY/VELOCITY
' 03450C

03460 BRAGG=500**_/_FC/BV(I)
03470C
03480C ANGULAR INCREMENT BETWEEN SPOT
03490C
03500 DBRAG=2*FB*BRAGG/NH
03510C
03520C
03530C
03540 TYPE5,1.,BRAGG*DBRAG.,D*PT
03550 4 CoN'rlNUE
03560 5 FORMgT(4X, I_6X*F5.2*gX*F6.q*9X,F6*I*2X*F6.2)
03570 TYPE_, M;% f
03580 6 FORMAT(/,/,/," PARAMETERS FOR BE_M DP:FLECT_R [0P'rICS",/_/,
03590.t," ANGUL'%:'_M_G_IFICArlON=',IIO,/*/,/_
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!
04100 IF(EFSO.Eq.O) EFSO=.95

04110C04120C REFERENCE BEAM TO SIGNAL BEAM R_TIO=K
04130 IF(K-EQ.O) K=I
041 40C

04150C EXPOSURE REQUIRED FOR THE RECORDING MArERIAL'=EO (00ULES/CMOO2)04160 IF(EO-EC_.0) E0=40.E-6

0ql 70C
11

.,_ 04180C INPUT DATA RATE=UIN (BITS/SECOND)
, 04190 IF(UIN.EQ,O) VIN=I.E6

04200C

W 042100 OUTPUT DATA RATE=VOUT (BITSISECOND)
'_' 04220 IF(VOUT.EQ.O) VOUT=I.E6

04230C
04240C CALCULATE READIN LASER POWER

t 04250C
04260C CLAN-AIR PRISH SPLITTING KATIO=XM
04270 •XM=K*EFB _EFD*EFSO/( EFDO*KtEFB*EFD*EFSO )
04280C
04_90C KE_DIN _VERAGE PO_ER

04300 PIN=K*EOSUIN/(K+I.)I(FILMeXM*EFAOEFOOEFDO)

043tOC
04320C CALCULATE READOUT LASER POWER
04330C PULSE WIDI"H _F PULSE LASEK=PULSE
043/t0 IF(PULSE,NE,O) AC-PIII..Sb,,I(NI*NI)*U_:)T I

'. 04350C
043F.,0C Tf_IAL RF.e_D_IIT TIME PE(,I HOLOGRAM=I'T
04370 T'F=NI *NI IV_IU I'

" 0{i.'.{80rcp=c;d"( I ° -AC )/v{_l'rf

04._90C

04/400 P01=Zq!_r{v;_ur/_c)_S'_,*0.I_DISNI/(UDtEFHOEF_t_EF|}k}_I.-'FtJ)

, 0/I/410 P:'}3=_II*_V,IIS:}_tI'(C H _)

O/,ILI_O Pf;.'}_=P_ ! 'mr_C
04/-430 PH/I=P_,J:__C

o/visnc P_ilNr {]_jr [)rtrA

0_'14'/0 I'YI+EI,F'IN,t_CI _P_?,I)v_.'_P_)/£_VIN, JWI)I'

0/I/I _':(_ rYP F.'),• _IL) _,_':t_, K _XPJ, I':F,_ ,_+';F'H, i;F"tJ;:)• I,,;P"iJ, l'._F';]
O.q/;91JI. }._I.T)_F;F:3H ,o_;,_l_i_ (_C, C r,t• 1'r
O.-qSO_)C

i' 0/1510 I F_IM:_]'(I,'_I,/,I':.,, ° LASf_;_iF)_#E;i _(E.JUII(EMEN'I'_'#I_/_I_

_]t'.,{_L_F, ,tl'J'tl) _Jl' })'_qM.i(Ct{Atib_'. f_F_r(/_t11":)-*_El'_.k_,° WAl'l'_',/a /"

o/r:.,:,O", ° h./,,..='.:_r_,.: .',_.:",,_):"r _..;.:t,:_l(:,'), *_|_._. " '#:_rTs °_ 1,

S F.Ci,,IO ')
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05100C
05110C

05120C PHASE M_TERIAL
05130C
05140C
05150 4 S=.95_6984E-4
05160 NOISE=EXPC-.00248*FR)"t.E-8
05|70 IF(FS.GT.500)

05180& DIF=I00*CSIN(EX*S/SI_KTCK_I,l/COSlREF/360,*3*I415927)))**205190 IFCFR*LE.500) DIF=I00*(BESJ(S°EX/SQRT(I**K)))eeR
05200 ER=S*EX/SQRT(KeI*)
05210 IFCfFR,LE.500)._ND.(ER-GTo3)) TYPE7
05220 7 FORMAT(" PROGRAM ERROR*PLEASE CONSULT MANUAL')
05230 E0=400
05240 IF(FR.LE.500) E0=2000.
05250 SNR=3.5*DIF/NSISE/FILM/(.5*(EX/SQRT(I*°K)/E_}°°R+I)°'I.5
05_60 TYPE3,_TYPE,DIF,SNR, EX, K, FILM, W*FR
05270 6 RETURN
05280 END
05290 FUNCTION BESJ(X)
05300 DKMEN510N C(6)
05310 DOUBLE PRECISIZN YJYI,BESJ
05320 DATA C/-.56249985,-eI093573,-.03954_89,.00443319,
05330&-.00031761,.00001109/
053_0 Y=(X/3.)°_2
05350 YI=I,
05360 BESJ=*5
05370 D_ I I=I,6
05380 YI=Y_YI
05390 BESJ=_E_J+C(1)_YI
05400 1 CONTINUE
05410 BESJ=X*BESJ
05420 IIEFU_N
05430 END

f
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I 3.2 Model fur Thin RecordingMaterials

We developeda model for photographicfilm which is the most commonly

used thin absorptiverecordingmaterial. This model can be used to

accountfor the characteristicsof photographicfilms used in holographic

applications. The model is based on the followingfour assumptionsand

with referenceto Figure 3.3:

t
(1) The photusensitivegrains in the film emulsionare circular,

i{ (2) An unsensitizedgrain can be found in each cell with probabilityp,

(3) The probabilitythat a grain has an area betweenao and a° + _a

'" is Pa(ao)_a,

(4) When the grains are exposed to light for a total exposure E,

:i_ the probabilitythat a grain with area ao is sensitizedand
l

becomesopaque after chemicaldevelop_entis P(Olao, E).

The photosensitivegrains in a real emulsiongenerallyhave many

differentshapes. However,because the grains also have random orienta-

tions, the shape of the grain averagedover an ensembleof films wil'!

appear to be circular;this observationsuggeststhe first assumption.

In the second assumptionthe prubabilityp determinesthe populationden-

sity of the unsensitizedgrains can be shown to be equal to p/A where A is

the area of the cell shown in Figure 3.3. The third assumptionallows the

film grains to have a distributionof sizes. Later on when we use these

assumptionsto d_rive the characteristicsof the film we assume that the

probabilityof having overlappinggrains is zero or extremelysmall. The

probabilityP(Olao,E), in the last assumption,is used to controlthe

sensitivityof each grain during exposure.

In the followinqsectionswe shall use these assumptionsto derive the
/

! amplitudetransmittanceversus exposure (Ta-E)curve, the diffractioneffi-
ciency (DE), the Wiener spectrum _(u,v)of the film grain noise, and the

modulatio_transfer functinn(MTF) of the photographicfilm M(u,v),

_ii' 3- 34 _LeOTRO.OPr_CSC_NT_
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1
3.2.1 AmPlitudeTransmittanceVersus ExposureCurve.--From the

I sketch shown in Figure 3.3, we can representthe amplitudetransmittance

of a film samplewhich has been exposedand developedby

1
N N

I " 72t(x,y) = 1 - 2__ ¢(anm)w(x-nd,y-md; anm),
n:l m=l

where _(a) is a random variablewhich has values ] or 0 with probabilities

q = pP(OIa,E)Pa(a)Aaand l-q. The probabilityq is equal to the proba-

_ bilitythat a cell containsan opaquegrain with area a. The function

w(x,y; a) which representsthe circulargrains is given by

;_ _i for _(x2 + y2) _ a;

,> w(x,yla)-
! otherwise .

The constantd is the center spacingbetweencells. The averagespatial

transmittanceof the film sample is equal to
i'

l tf
t =--JJ t(x,y)dxdy (3.-3)

,i N2A

N N
l

I : l " l-]'-_ _-_ ¢Canm)aRm '• N2A
n=l m=l

I
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1
where A --d2. Because t(x,y) is binary,the averagetransmittancet is

I both the amplitudetransmittanceand the intensitytransmittance. The
transmittancet can be measured experimentally. Now we shall averaget

I over an ensembleof film samples. The ensemble averageof t is given by
N N

I <t> = 1 - I.. ', ' '_ ,E5 Pa(anm5 danm (3-45
N2A :'. ,._, anmPP(Olanm

' n=l m=l 0

Since {anm}havethe same statisticalproperties,we can write t as
F

<t> = 1 E F ,E) (a) da (3-55,_' " A a P(OIa Pa "d

0

i Suppose that Pa(a) = _(a-A) and P(OIa,E)= I. We find that <t> =
12

l - p which is the same as the resultobtainedby O'Neil using the

< checkerboardmodel. Becausethe intensitytransmittanceis the same as

._ the amplitudetransmittancefor a binary film model, the densit_of the

exposedfilm is equal to

D = -log <t> (3-6)

J

In holographythe film amplitudetransmittancefunction is used

insteadof the film densitybecausethe systemsare linear in light ampli-

tudes. However,for phase type material the phase retardationof the

light wave will be proportionalto a functionsimilarto D i:lEq. (3-6).

The exposureE influencesthe averageamplitudetransmittance<t>

throughP(OIa,E). An analyticalexpressionof the probabilityP(OIa,E)

as a function of the exposure E and grain size a ha,_ been developed by f'

_i,"I Silbersteinin I_q225 Since his theory is pertinentto ollrfilm modeling

L'i! ' ' '1
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we shall brieflydiscusshis derivationof P(OIa,E).Accordingto Silber-

'|" stein'stheory,if a grain is to be developed,it must absorb a certain

minimum number of photonswhich will depend on the wavelengthof the

exposureand may also change from grain to grain. In any case it is

necessaryto describethe sensitivityof the grain by two numbers; (1) the

probability_ that a photon incidenton a grain is absorbed by that grain,

and (2) the minimum number,m, of absorbedphotonsrequiredto make a grain

_ developalqe. The numbers_ and m are _ften referredto as the quantum

efficiencyand the quantumthresholdrespectively. With the usual assump-

i tion of Poissondistributedphoton arrivals,the probabilitythat a grain

with known sensitivityparameters(_,m) becomesopaque during development

is given by

" l kP(OIa'E)= _ k--[(eEa_/hc) exp[-EEax/hc]

k=m (3-7)

m-I

= l - _._ l__(_Ea_/hc)k exp[-_Ea_/hc]_] k!
k=O

where h is tne Plank'sconstant,x is the wavelengthof the exposure

radiation,and c is the speed of light.

In order to furtherdevelopan analyticalexpressionfor <t>, we

need to know the probabilitydensityfunctionPa(a). It was found that

the distributionof the grain size can be approximatedby a log-normal

distribution13
• However,for our model we assume that Pa(a) has th_ form

Pa(a) = l._exp(- a ) (3-8)
a a

f
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r !
::': I where a is the averagegrain size. For a > 0 the exponential distributioncan also b_ a good approximation for the grain size distribution. By sub-

, stttuttng Eqs. (3-7) and (3-8) into Eq. (3-5) and integrating, we getm-1

• iii
,: Wecan find the average transmittance for two limiting cases. For E = O,

:'.... I : ae can showthat <t> = 1 and for E = =, the average transmittance <t>

:_ ( approaches1 ---_ . If.all the cells_ inside the emulsion contain a grain
.- i,. before exposure (i.e., p = 1) and a = A, the average transmittance for

...._:: extremely long exposurewill be O. Therefore, the amplitude transmittance

I'i:_ versus exposurecharacteristics of the f::lm can be completely specified by

(1) the population density p, (2) the average area of the grains _, (3) the
{!i:

.'_.!i:;t__ "quantumefficiency¢, and (4)the quantumthresholdm.

_!_ li'i 3.2.2 DiffractionEfficiency/.--Another parameterof interestin

._: !., holographyis the diffractionef iciencyof therecordingmaterial.The• diffractionefficiencyof a hologramis proportionalto the squareof the
.:-"

curveis definedas _d<ta Usingour previousresultsthe normalized- dE "

_ slope of theTa-E.curve.,is equalto
{

m-1
, Ek (khc 2_E)

n = _p(k+l) ",'_T_" . _ E ]

( k=l A [ xe_2 ( hcl k+3 A (aE + h--_c13 (3-10) !
/

[.• and the diffractionefficiencyis proportionalto .......

• 2
} DE= n (3-11) \
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3.2.3 Wiener Spectrum of Film Grain Noise. _The random distrlbu-

I tton of the film grain inside the emulston causes the transmitted light
to scatter. The measure of the scattering caused by the film grain is

provided by the Wiener spectrum defined as

i l(u,v) =< I [[ It(x,Y)- <t(x,y)> 1 e"j2(ux+uy) dxdYl2 >, (3-12)

where < • indicates an ensemble average over the random varlable a
and <t(x,y)> is the average transmittance function. For a given film sample,

[ "<t(x,y)> is the average transmittance of the film sample at (x,y). The

film grain noise is a fluctuation of the amplitude transmittance about its

I:i averagetransmittance. The Wiener spectrum_(u,v)can be written aS

N N

¢(UiV) = "I .I/_" " _>_ [<_(anm)• - l_(anm)]

li N2A n=1 m=l

.. [[ w(x-nd; y-md; anm)e'J2"(ux+uy)dxdY,12>

" ;I:i " ' I<<(",,,,), <(".m)]N2--_ < anm -
. n=1 m=1

Jl(2J_-_nm_) -J2_(mdu+ndv)12,• (3-13)

where _ = /u2 + v2 and Jl(X) is the Bessel function of the first kind, of

: order one. Now we shall out the ensemble over the variable_.carry average

/
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I Becausethe grains in each cell
are statisticallyindependentand have

the sameprobability density, the cross terms in the summationsvanishes

I and obtain
we

I _(_) =I..1_...<a[_(a)- <_(a)>]2 j12 (2/_'_)> 3-14)_Am2 •

I we carry ensembleaverage over the randomvarfable a, the
When out the

Wiener spectrum _(u,v) becomes

| .

e(_)= _E__A_2[ aJl2 (2/_a_) P(OJa,E)[I-pP(OJa,E)]Pa(a)da (3-15)
I 0 ':

We shallnot attemptto substituteP(Ola,E)and Pa(a)intoEq. (3-12)to
findan expressionin closedformfor _{_). Whenwe testthisfilmmodel,

we shouldcompute¢(_ numerlcallyusinga digitalcomputer.In order

checkthe accuracyof the expressionfor _(,)we assumeagainthat

r Pa(a)= _(a-A)and P(0Ia,E) = I. With suchassumptiontheWiener,spectrum........
is

r J1z (2/_A_)

! _(_) = Ap(l-p) _2A (3-16)&

This result is the sameas that predicted by the checkerboardmodelwith

circulargrains.

3.2.4 ModulationTransferFunction(MTF).--Using thisfilmmodel

we can alsoderivethedependenceof modulationtransferfunction of

the filmon thedifferentfilmparameters.Supposethatwe exposethe

filmusinga lightbeamwhichapp7oxlmatesa two-dimensionalDiracdelta f'

! function.The Impulsuresponseof the filmaccordingto the filmmodel

i will takethe-form +

3-4l
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1
m(x,y)= {(a)* w(x,y;a) .

I
The modulationtransferfunctionM(u,v)is themodulusof the Four'let

I transformof m(x,y). Therefore,M(u,v)Is equalto

i M(u,v) ={(a)I I / w(x,y; a)e "j2(ux+uy) dxdy , (3-17)

• f = a_(a) I Ol(2v_a_)l=_a ....I

. 2 u2 2where= = + v .

The ensembleaverageof M(u,v)is

I
l l_ _ <M(u'V)) " P aP(OlaE)Pa(a) v_ da (318)

0
:L

li
Anothertransferfunctionof interestis thelntensitytransferfunction

_:: Whichis equalto M2(u,v).The ensembleaverageof M2(u,v)can be shown
J" to be equalto

f Ol2 (2v;_)<M2(u'v)> = P aZP(Ola'E) Pa(a) 2 da. (3-19)
1Ta

0

; 3.1.5 Conclusion. _ This simple model is useful in helping us to

partially understand the dependenceof the observable parametersof the

! filmon itsmicroscopicstructures.For example,in Eq. (3-7)we observe /'_

thatthe exposuresensitivityof the fllmIs dependentupon thegrainsize,

! thequantumei_ficiencyof the grain,and thequantumthresholdrequired
C

\
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*) I ,or development. Wecan makea film moresansitive to exposure by usinglargergrains. However,fromEq. (3-1g)we findthatthe largergrains

i producepoorerresolvlngpo_erfor the film. This typeof tradeoff forthe differentpropertiesof photographsis commonin a realemulsion.

i ForJnstance,Kodak649Fhas a finegrainbut a low exposuresensitivity;a filmsuchas Tri-Xhas highexposuresensitivitybut lowerresolving

:"': i power.
:,_ As noted tn Section 3.2, thts kind of model is not adequate for our

: _ purposesbecauseit Is not generalenoughto takeintoaccountthevariations
!!: of thequantumefficiencyand quantumthresholdfromgrainto grain. More-

_i overin a realemulsionthe silverhalidegrainsare distributedin the
1"..... ':' volumeof the emulsioninsteadof the surfaceas in themodel The best
:i_ L! •

%

'" Ji methodfor evaluatingthe performanceof a recordingmaterialis still
'_:;: to measurethe observableparametersdirectlyand to use thesein the

systemprogram._ ._... -,.

F,I.../ . ,

• _;

.. ,, T'_
•.k

i .
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4
I I_aOR COMPONENTS

,.. ?

• I
The major componentssupplied on this contract are (1) two lasers,

1 one emitting light in the blue or green and the other emitting light
in the red, (2) an x-y orthogonal acousto-opttc beam deflector (AOBD),

(3) a block data composer (BDC), (4) a read/write hologram array and
a read-only errs!y, (5) a photodetector array (PDA), and (6) a con-

] troller and the required drive and synchronizing electronics. In the

' following sections we report on the results obtained during the contract

..... I i period in each area.

r
|.. 4.1 Lasersi.

Based on expected photodetecto;, array sensitivities of 20 nw/btt

_, or less and the expected optical and hologram effictencies, we calculated

that we would need approximately60-70 mw of output power from the

_! longerwavelengthlaser and 250-280mw of output power from the shorter

:;i:_.. hologramstorageat each location,we want to maximizethe difference

lil; in wavelengthbetweenthe two lasers. We decidedthereforeto selecta He-Ne laser (632.8nm) and an argon laser (488or 514.5 rim)for use in

_:: f_i the memorysystem.[?
The Spectra-Physics Model 125 He-Ne laser has set a standard for high

0

power output at 6328A; it also is highly reliable and has good amplitude

stability. Wespecified that the delivered laser shall produce at least 75 mw

of power (which isoften achieved) and, at our special request, an

output beam that is linearly polarized to one part in ten thousand. The

t high degree of polarizationis desirableto maximizethe performance

..... |

I
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of the polarizing beamsplttter used to adjust the reference-to-signal beam

l intensityratio. The deliveredlasermet all the specliicatlonsandwas

incorporatedIntothememorysystemin the secondquarte:'.
l

, J Wepurchaseda Coherent Radiation Laboratories Model 52G to complete

• | the laser specification and procurementrequirements; this argon laser is
|

rated at two watts multtmode, multtllne. In single frequency TEMo0opera-

i [ tlon,it Is expectedthatat least280 r,_of powerwlilbe availableat
t 488 nm. Wavelengthselectionis by meansof a thermallycompensated

|, prism-reflectormechanism.Singlemode (longitudinal)operationwillbe
!

obtainedusinga CervitR spacedetalon. Our experienceindicatesthatthis

_. typeof etaloneliminatesmode hoppingand,to a largeextent,amplitude

|_ fluctuations.Insertionlossof the etalonis about6 dB. The Model52Gwill

F operatewith plasmatubecurrentslessthan25 amperes. This,together
t.

_: with a graphiteborestructure,shouldyieldan extendedperiodof

; L uninterruptedoperation.
We receivedthe CoherentRadiationModel52G argonlaserin the

, secondquarter. We detectedan incorrecttubepressureon the laser

:, pressuremeterwhen theunitwas firstoperated.Duringshipmentthe glass

m _

•_i! nearthe tubesealdevelopeda crackallowingthe tubeto reachatmospheric

pressure.CoherentRadiationpromptlyreplacedthe tube. The laserthen

i operatedwith a multimode,multllinepoweroutputwellover thetwo watts
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I
specification. After we installed the Cervlt etalon and the Brewster

I prism wavelength selector, we measuredt _- stngle wavelength, single
longitudinal modepower available at the major spectral ltnes operating

I at p!asm¢tube currents of 20, 25, and 30 rmperes.

20a 25a 30a

i _
514.5 n,n 272 mw 480 mw 670 mw
496.5 nm 58 mw 102 mw 158 mw

|_ 488.0 nm 224mw 390mw 565mw
4.

476.5 nm 78 mw 140 mw 202 mw
457.9 nm 18 mw 34 mw 49 mw

ii Operationwith the plasmacurrentbelowthemaximumratingwill

extendthe operatinglifeof the tube. Operationat 488 nm with25

i ampereplasmacurrentprovides390mw of powerwhichshouldbe adequate

for the system.

_! As pointedout in Section2, the deliveredphotodetectorarrayhas

I_ si._ificantlylesssensitivitythanwe expected,basedon our initial
ri_ tests;thisproblemis discussedin detailin Section4.5. The reduced

{: sensitivity(approximatelya factorof lO) meantthatour laserpower
' requirementsincreasedby a factorof I0. Duringthe fourthquarterwe

! thereforereplacedthe SP-125He-Nelaserwitha CRL Model52 krypton

laser.

I The CRL Model52 kryptonlaseris characterizedby its highoutput

powerin the red partof the visiblespectrum,especiallyat 647.1nm.

I At thiswavelength,usinga standardflatrearreflectorwitha boradband

dielectriccoating,about250mw of TEMo0,multimodepoweris emitted. /

We have replacedthe infinit_radiusrearreflectorwitha 3 meterradius

mirrorwhichis dielectriccoatedformaximumpowerat 647.1nm. With

thismodificationmorethan400mwof TEMo0multimodepowercan be obtained.

_i 4-3 ELECTRO.OPnC$C£NT£R
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m To insure the recordingof high qualityholograms,the laser must

I not only osclllatein the fundamentalspatialmode (TEMo0)but also ina single temporalmode, i.e., in a single frequency. Single frequency

i operationof the laser is obtainedby means of an uncoatedglass etalon.
Becausethe transmissionpropertiesof the etalon dependboth on its

i positionrelativeto the plasma tube axis and its temperature,we added
,, a temperature-controlledoven to increasesingle frequencystability.

.. i The oven maintainsthe etalon at about 40% to within ±.01%. Mode-

hoppingis eliminatedand, in addition,amplitudestabilltyis greatly

' |- enhanced. Typically,about 40 percentof multimodepower is converted

into single frequencypower. As the plasma tube ages, this percentage..'_,i

[_ will generallydecrease.
I_

-;_ Periodicmaintainanceis requiredfor optimumperformancefrom a_

'i laser. The of the 647.1 line, is notkrypton gain nm for example, high
...._q:,

even though high power is obtainedonce oscillationis initiated. A

I.. closed laser, operated in a reasonablyclean, environmentallycontrolled
mm_

:',. area, shouldnot requiremaintainancemore often than once every two

" weeks. Under less favorableenvironmentalconditions,malntanancemay
.-'',

.IL;_ be requiredweekly or more often.

,.._ II__,;_i,_i Laser malntainanceprimarilyinvolvescleaningthe optical sur-

f:c: faces. The main cause of power loss and erraticlaser operationis
dirty Brewsterwindows. The Brewsterwindows should be cleanedwith reagent

grade methyl alcoholand a soft lens tissue. Laser mirrors and the internal

wavelengthselectingprism are the next most common cause of power loss.

They should be cleaned in a similarmanner to the Brewsterwindows.
i!

Also, it should be noted that kryptonlaser mirrorsare soft dielectric

i coated. They are easily damagedby rough handlingor cleaning,high
relativehumidity,and extendedexposureto ultravioletradiation. Damage ri

_'_ lJ_ to the mirrors is detectednot only by a declinein pewer but also by fv
difficultyin obtainingoscillationat certainwavelengths,especially,

_ _ 647.1 nm.
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' 4.2 Acousto-0ptic BeamDeflector

B

I The reference and readout beamaddresses in the holographic memory

are controlled by a two-dtmensfonal acousto-opttc beamdeflector (AOBD).

1 The AOBDoperates as a Bragg-mode deflector and produces x and y angular

variationsof an incidentla_er beam by the applicationof differentfro-

quenciesto each of two independenttransducers. The AOBD output beams
q

are angularlymagnifiedby the beam def'lectoroptics and projectedonto
I

_ _ l

| the hologramplane as I mm diameterbeams.

I In Reference2 we analyzedthe angularstabilityand repeatability
i._ requirementsfor the AOBD given the geometryof the test bed system.

' Iii The angular stabilityduring the recordingoperationis found by determin-
ing the maximumallowableangularchange that will cause the carrier

I frequencyfringe patternto shift by I/I0 of a fringe spacing. The result
, of this analysisshowed that an angularstability,at the hologramplane,

I' of ,0.144milliradiansis required. Since the beam deflectoroptics have
• _i._

, an angularmagnificationof approximately16, this requirementmeans that

:":? }_'.++: the AOBD must be stable (over the exposuretime) to ,0.09 milliradian.

A second stabilityrequire;nentarises from the need to keep the+ ....

_' _ reconstructedbit patternfixed on the photodetectorarray. In Referencel:_: I

.:+ we analyzedone beam deflectoroptics approachin which the referenceand
n _

f

I: readoutbeams Were collimatedand nearly parallel. Based on this system,

we found that the AOBD must be+stableto ,0.057milliradian. Later, in

Reference2, we proposed an alternativebeam deflectorconceptin which

the referenceand readoutbeams are not collimated,but originatefrom a

_ source plane that is a finite distancefrom the hologramplane. The

referenceand readoutbeams thereforehave a sphericalinsteadof a plane

I wavefront. Angular stabilityis, therefore,no longerbased on keeping

,, • f

t,
0

!
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• I
/ tne bit pattern fixed on the photodetector array, but on the requirement

I that the readout beam is not displaced more than ±lO) of the hologram

size. Since we use a three Raylelgh resolution criterion between adjacent

I holograms(for the 20 x 20 array) and since the deflectionangle between

hologramswith the preset cell is 0.14 milliradians,thls requirement

I •means that the AOBD stabilitymust be at least ±0.144/(10)(1.5)= 0.096

m11llradlans. "

Both requirementson the angularstabilityare about equal;yet the

requirementis easily met using modest drive electronics. If we convert
I

the angularstabilityrequirementto a fractionalfrequencytolerance,we

_ _r find that the drive electronicsmust be stable to ±0.l%.

" We began fabricationof an AOBD using water as the interactivemedium.

_ the water cell approachbecausethere were, at that time, no
We selected

.t,

commerciallyavailablecells that met all our requirements. Our efforts

If to fabricatethe water cell are documentedin ReferencesI, 3 and 14.

. _ Althoughwe were successfulin meetingmost of the design goals we were

!::_: not completelysuccessfulin perfectingour mounting techniquesand we

_: still experiencedproblemswith thermalheatingof the water. Nevertheless,

_.i_i;' we did record and reconstructhologramsusing a water cell. In the third
it!.

quarteran AOBD becameavailablethat met all the design goals;we therefore
{

_ I purchaseda DataliteAOBD for use In the system. In the remainderof this sec-

tion we discussthe operatingparametersof this cell and Its associated

drive electronics.

The primaryrequirementson the AOBD deflectionsystem are:

(I) to deflectthe laser beam over arraysof 5 x 5 and 20 x 20

hologrampositions,,offset at 30° to the normal;each beam diameterto

be l mm,
i.,

i (2) to operateover a wavelengthrange from 488 to 647.1 nm, and

(3) to operatewith an overaTlfrequencystabilityof :_0.l%.
I"
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;_i | Otherdeslgngoalsare thatthe diffractionefficiencyshouldbe 50% for
| the x-y combination(70%per cell)at the centerfrequencyand a time-

i bandwidthproductof 160 per cell.
The Datalltedeflectorand associateddriveelectronicsusedin the

1 system were built to meet the specifications. The nominal access time
u

" of the cell is 4 _sec and the nominal frequency bandwidth is 40 MH_which

meetsthe requirementof a time-bandwidthproductof 160. Forthe smaller

20 x 20 and 5 x c arraysit is not necessaryto use the fulltime-band-

[{ widthproductof the cell. We chose,therefore,to use a bandwidthat

! 488 nm whichensuresthatwe haveno morethan1.5 dB lossat the edge

)ii hologramposition(3dB) at the cornersand whichgivesan averageof

threeRayleighresolutionperformancebetweenpositionsin the 20 x 20

• )i arrayand an averageof 12 Rayleighresolutionperformancefor the 5 x 5

_ array.

?._::'m ,.2.1 FundamentalRelationships.--Table 4.1 showsthe incremental
_ m_

Iii anglesbetweenadjacentspotsand the incrementalfrequenciesneededto

generatethem. The relationshipsbetweenthesevaluesis a functionof

;_ (. theAOBD,as expressedby the Braggequation,andthe geometryof the

: optics. The relevantexpressionsusedto generatethe valueslistedin

_ i: the tableareas follows:

• Afx
(a)Ae:

)

whereAe is the incrementalangleat the exitpupilof theAOBD,
?

_ Af is the incrementalfrequency,x is thewavelengthof the laser

beam,and V is the acousticvelocityIn themedium;

{b) Ae488= Ae647.l , I

that is, identicalspacingsfor bothwavelengths; f

I:'i

1
_.- \
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I ,
'.Z I

Af

" I: (C) R = 40 MHz '
where R ts the number of Rayletgh resolutions between spots;

(d) AOx =ney cos e,

where e ts the offset angle (30°), nex-iS the Incremental angle

" tn the x-direction and Aey ts the Incremental angle in the

'" I y-direction; and

•.i [ (e) Ae5x 5 = 4Re20 x 20'
where _e5 x 5 is the incrementalangle for the 5 x 5 array and

:: _i Re20 x 20 is the incrementalangle for the 20 x 20 array.

, )tCa 4,2.2 .OpticalEfficiency.--The overallopticalefficiency.% of

_i the AOBD may be defined as the percentageof incidentlight that is dlffrac-
:_.., ted into the requiredorder, i.e., the first order X and first order Y. It

....i_iI may be furtherbroken down into the followingproduct:

" _? where is the efficiencyof the optics within the cell and is the, noc

percentageof light transmittedwith no R.F. applied.

nlx is the first order diffractionefficiencyin X

is the first order diffractionefficiencyin Y.nly

Both nlx and nly are functionsof Bragg angle and R-F drive power. Bragg

I angle adjustmentson the AOBD are providedwhich shouldnot be wavelength

dependent,but are. They may be set to optimizeeither wavelengthe,'

B
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somewhereIn betweento give good Bragg diffractionat both wavelengths.W

| R-F power is controllablefrom the front panel of the AOBD electronics

and again is a compromizefor the two wavelengths. One watt of R-F

I power is optimum for 647.1 nm whereas0.5 watts is all that Is needed

for 488.0 nm. With both Bragg and R-F power level controlsat optimumI

| settingfor 647.1 nm, the followingefflciencieswere recordedat centerJ

.. _ frequency:

at 6471 noc = 70%, nlx = 70%, nly = 70%

i no = (70%)3 = 35%

11
at 4880 noc = 50%, nlx = 70%, nly 70%

'• giving no = 50/I00x 70/100 x 70/100 = 25%

•::11
1

:' 4.2.3 Bragg Angle Adjustments.--As alreadydescribed,a Bragg-

i:] il angle adjustmentexists on each cell but there are also fine adjustments.
)

T_ operateat all, the beam enteringthe AOBD should be nearly axial,

,,- " in which case the beam should also leave the AOBD axially. Thus, provided

;".: the AOBD is horizontal,a horizontalincidentbeam will be d_ffracted.

I:! This setup procedureresultsin a close to optimumefficiency,but to

j -

i

maximize the efficiencyit has been found necessaryto move the beam off-axis

i slightly. To facilitatethls the AOBD is mounted on an adjustablestand

which can be oriented finely in three dimensionsto maximizethe Bragg

angle. Only then should the fine adjustmentson the cell body be adjusted.

The orientationcontrolson the stand and the fine Bragg controlsare

I. essentiallyindependent.

If the Bragg angle is optimizedas describedabove in one wavelength, fI. it should be nearly optimumat the other wavelength. To maximize

I efficiencyat the second wavelength,independentfine adjustmentsmust

_I ELECTRO.OPTICS C£NT£R
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..._ made to the incoming beamso that none of the previous adjustments for

I the first wavelength are disturbed.

I 4.2.4 AOBD Electronics.m The flexibilityof the electronicshas

enabledeffectivelycontinuousfrequencycontrolover the entire operating

frequencyrange of the AOBD (50 - go MHz). It is thereforepossibleto

completelyprogramthe differentfrequencyincrementslisted in Table 4.1.

_ It is also possibleto change those values at some future time if

operationat differentopticalwavelengthsis required,or if the size or

scale of the hologramarray is altered.

I Frequencycontrol is obtainedby controllinga voltageto a voltage

, s controlledoscillator (VCO)which is heavilytemperaturecompensated(Fig. 4.1)

I Temperaturecompensationis accomplishedby means of a compensationcurrent
,- which is detected by a thermisterbridge in the VCO package, The amount

:i of compensationrequiredto stabilizethe VCO output frequencyis
mi_'_.C_.".... linearto a first order approximation. Forced coolingof the electronics

!. further helps reduce temperatureeffects.
ti,

Figure 4.2 is a calibrationof the VCO. It will be seen that the
i:

_•:_i) characteristicis not linear so that equal frequencyincrementsare gener-

ated by unequalvoltage increments. This necessitatesa look-uptable in

!: the computerto store a set of calibrationnumbersfor the particulararray

of frequenciesto be generated.

The R-F power is controlledby the D.C. voltagefed to the power

- amplifiers. Control is achievedby varyingthe gain of the transistors

In the amplifiers. This method of controlis particularlyuseful here

i since there is no interactionbetweenfrequencyand voltage.

' 4-11 ftECTRO.OPTIC$ CENTER
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FIGURE 4 1 ELECTRONIC DRIVE CIRCUITRY
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:: I Any futureattemptto linearizethe voltage-frequencycharacteristic
and increase the stability of the oscillator would involve a complete

I phase-lockedloopwith an elaboratecount-downchainif any degreeof
flexibilityis to be maintained.A worthwhileexcercisewouldbe to close-

I loopthe VCOwith a photo-dlodearrayplacedatthe hologramarray. The
photo-diodearraycouldsensethe exactpositionof the referencebeam

_ I andfeedbackany connectingvoltagesrequiredto correctbeamposition

.. errors. Sucha systemwouldhaveto be timesharedsuchthatthe AOBD

. :. electronicswere onlyphase-lockedwhilea hologramwas not beingusefully

•::: addressed.The advantagesof sucha systemwouldbe thatall beamvaria-

•.i ": _,"i
_' tionsdue to the lasersandmirrorsas well as theAOBDcould be eliminated
?._

•.:_:: together.

li
C_ 4.2.5 Time-BandwidthProduct.--In ReferenceI we derivedexpressions

::::: )ii for the time-bandwidthproductof an AOBD. The basicrelationshipsare
C

•":"" that the total included deflection angle B is given by
' ._.:.::'

xf

= wherex Is thewavelength,f is thetotalelectricalbandwidthand V is

:2 I i:" the velocityof the acousticwave in themedium. The minimumresolvable

angle,for Rayleighresolution,is

I

i emln = x/D ,
i i

whereD is the lengthof the cellnormalto the optlcalaxis. The number i

of resolvable elements is then ':

; | f

i
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•| Since D/V ts equal to the transit time T of the acoustic wave, we
I can say. that n : f_ which is equal to the time-bandwidth product of the

cell.
For the spots to be well resolved, we requtre that each spot be

t -doubleRayleighresolvedso thatN = n/2. One of the requirementson

theAOBD is thatit produceN = 80 addressablepositionsso thatthe

_ time-bandwidthproductmustbe equalto 160. The Datalitecellhas
a

manufacturersquotedtransittimeof 4 _secand a bandwidthof 40 MHz

I_ (50-90MHz) thatthe advertizedt_me..bandwldth is 160 desired.
SO product as

This analysisis incomplete,however,becauseit doesnot fully

Ill accountfor the performanceof the cellin termsof thediffraction

efficiencyas a functionof spotposition.We discussedthisquestion

}_! in Referencel with respectto the parametersassociatedwith thewater

cell. Unfortunately,the theorythatrelatesthe diffractionefficiency
.;L

to the spotpositionis not fullydevelopedandrests,to a largeextent,-

_I_i on emplricallyderivedformulae.
The diffractionefficiencyof the AOBDis determinednot onlyby the

) fractionalbandwidthof the driveelectronics,but is alsoa functionof
t

severalparametersof the interactivemedium. The mediumforthe Datalite

i cell Is glass,but the exactvaluesof its parameterssuchas refractive

index,velocityof propagation,specificdensity,modulusof elasticity,
t

I and so forthare not known. It is imposslble,therefore,to theoretically

computethe performanceof the cellwith respectto its diffraction

! efficiencyat allspotpositions, i

f
I

.
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Wehave measured the performance of the cell when operated _,l the

I 80 x 80 spot positionmode and have found that the diffdactlortefficlencv

at the corner spot positionis an averageof 6 dB down from the central

I positionat 488 nm and an averageof 8 dB down at 647.1 nm. There is some

lack of symmetryIn the responsewhich is due to some residualimpedence

mismatch in the transducersand, perhaps,to a slightmismatch in Bragg angle.

Figure4.3 demonstratesthat the cell is capableof producing80 x 80

_ double Rayleigh resolved spots. Four spots are shown in the outer corner

ll',l Of the array along with a centralgroup of nine spots. The variationin

i the intensityof the centralnine spots is due to variationsin exposure

i times; our shuttermechanismis not consistentin the 1-3 millisecondrange. Since the outer four spots are weaker than the central

i spots, differentexposureswere used at the cornersthan in thei center so that the relativeintensitydifferencesare not evidentin

[i the photograph.
fc

[ 4.2.6 Conclusions.--The performanceof the Datalitecell meets

all of our design goals except,perhaps,for overallefficiency Some

_i improvementmight be expectedby using better coatingson the glass sur-
_'l faces within the cell (severallenses in additionto the glass interactive

:: |:! medium) to minimizereflectionlosses. The coatingsin the presentcell

are broadbandcoatingsneeded to operatethe cell over a range of wave-

*i lengths;for any one wavelengthsignificantimprovementscould be made.
t

It is also likelythat the cylindricaloptics within the cell contribute

to the light losses. A summaryof the AOBD operatingparametersis given

in Table 4.2.

i
i f
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FIGURE4.3. 80 X 80 ARRAY FORMAT (DOUBLERAYLIEIGHRESOLUTION)
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U TABLE4,2, SPECIFICATIONAOBD

,-:i 1 1, The diffracted beamsemergefrom each cell as a plane waveto
| within x/8 at 5500A°, for all positions of the diffracted beam,

i 2, The temperature coefficient of the diffraction angle is lessthan 2 x 10 per °C,

3, The input impedanceis 50_. ..
4, Diffraction efficiency is > 50%per cell,

5, The frequency increment between x = 488 nm X = 6471
adjacent beams(at exit pupil

_ ) of AOBDwith 3 Rayletgh criteria) 1MHz 755 KHz

6, The angular increment between
• _i adjacentbeams(atexitpupll

• of AOBDwith3 Rayleighcriteria) 0.14MR. 0.14MR.

ll 7. Bandwidth(for20 angularpositions) 20 MHz 15.1MHz

B. DeflectionResolutionlO0 positions(Rayleighcriteria)

li!i• g. Aperture 1.2 cm x 1.2 cm-!i
_: O O

' __i lO. Laser Wavelength 4300Ato 7000A(Systemopti-mized for the wavelength range
of 4880A° to 5145A°)

-
II. DeflectionAngularRange 16 minutesat 5145°

,_! 12. OpticalTransmission 50%nominal

13. OpticalNoise All spuriouscomponentswithin
any singleresolutionelement
are20 dB down

14. OutputBeamCharacteristic 1.2 x 1.2 cm diffractionlimited
beam

15. RandomAccessTime 4 microsecondsmaximum!.

f

* }_ Itwillbe noticedthatonlya (4_sx 20 MHz),80 timebandwidthproductis
used (in the 20 x 20 array) out of the total capability of 160 time bandwidth

1 product.

00000002-TSC13
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I
i 4.3 Block Data Composer

The digitaldata is entered into the holographicmemory system

I by a block data composer(BDC). The BDC providesa two-dimensional
spatialarray of successiveblocks of data extractedfrom the inpu'_

" I- data stream. Each array of data spatiallymodulatesa laser beam

.; which is directedto a storagelocationwhere it interfereswith the

ii _ referencebeam to form a hologram.

In this section,the BDC goals are reviewedand relatedto results

"_" achievedduring the contract. The PLZT materialcharacteristics15-20
• i'

•' are summarizedand tabulated,and variousBDC configurationsare dis-

!i! cussed. Experimentaldata obtainedduring the programis presentedand

• relatedto BDC performance. A descriptionof the solutionto the half-

li_,I select disturbanceproblemis presentedand techniquesfor strain-biasing

ili!:.... PLZT are reviewed. Transparentelectrodematerial tradeoffsfor the BDC

_ I:_i and PLZT polishingand contrastuniformityare considered. Other fabri-,"

cation details, includingphotoresist-etchlngtechniques,are discussedI.i

I_-. and the BDC electronicsare described. The more significantproblem

areas are reviewedard conclusionsand recommendationsare given. In

•. AppendixA the detailsof electro-opticlight modulationwith PLZT are

......_ presented;experimentaldata is includedto relate the polarlzatlonhys-

I._. ,_ teresisand :';train-biaspropertiesto switchablebirefringenceand light
_./_i_ intensityJ,lodulation.

!

i !
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i, 4.3.1 Review of Goals for BDCPerformance. --Constraints imposedII
m _

| by the overallholographicmemory systemand by the variousdeviceswithin

the systemaffect the BDC configurationand the BDC performancerequire-

I ments2'21'22 For example the center spacingsbetweenBDC elementsand the• l

element dimensionsare relatedto the size of opticalcomponents,to lens

, |. focal lengths,and to the size of each hologramin the memory. Also, the

| BDC must registerwith the PDA during readout. The contrastof the BDC

affectsthe slgnal-to-noiseratio of the output data which is, in turn,

_: relatedto bit error rates. The opticalefficiencyof the BDC affectsthe

• "_ laser output power,requirements. The switchingspeed of the light modula-.. ' ,..

.._. ¢ tint elementsin the BDC affectsthe input data rates at which the system

_!._i- |ii can function• Switchingvoltagerequirementsimpact the drive circuitry

/ [•_ and power supply designs. These and other considerationsstronglyaffected
._ii_I!: the particularconfigurationand performancegoals establishedfor the BDC

' I!; at the inceptionof this program• The goals are sumarized below:
|L,:._L!..L_:i.:

i..ii::iiii:i (I) Number of light modulatingelements: 128 x 128 = 16,384.
,. (2) Center spacingbetweenelements: 0.15 to 0.25 mm.

,:: !3) Overalldimensions: 20 x 20 mm to 40 x 40 mm

: .i;. :

" :. :_ ,=. _m i (4) Input bit rate: 1 bits/sec.
(5) Contrast: I00/I.

(7) Peak switchingvoltage: <..300volts•

(8) Effectsof wavelengthchanges: Maximumchange in efficiency

and contrastof 30 percentbetween488.0 nm and 632.8 nm.

In addition to numeroussmaller devices, two full 32 x 24 element

BDC's with I0 x 1.25 mm center spacingsand a total size of 30 x 32 mm

were fabricatedand tested. With the specialdrive electronicsassembled
.

I'

I .. P
t. ,

'i

!.
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for the 32 x 24 element BDC's, rows of 32 elements were composedat

I| the rate of o,lerow every 120 _sec for an effectiveinput data rate of

(32/20)x lO6 = 0.27 x lO6 bits/sec. Each row of the 128 x 128

m' BDC is switchableat the same rate; the effectivedata rate achievable

is therefore(128/120)x lO6 = 1.07 x 106 bits/sec. Higher rates are

I achievablewith increasedswitchingvoltaqes (higherthan the 75 and 150

volt levelsused for the above tests).

"" ]

Local contrastsof 50/I have been measured in the 32 x 24 element

' I BDC's after optimizingthe strain-biaslevel for the regionof the array

under investigation. Thicknessvariationsillthe PLZT plate cause the

' optimum strain-biaslevels to vary over the full BDC aperture. The con-
=m:_. trast can be uniformlyoptimizedover regions in which thicknessvaria-

I tions are less than about ,2 microns. Typical profilesof polishedPLZT
plates indicatethicknessvariationsin excess of ±10 micronsover the

• I full aperture. The problemof polishingPLZT platesto achievemore uni-
i

' form thicknesshas been consideredin detail on this program, i_prove-

|' ments have been made but more effort is requiredto completelysolve
a

the uniformthicknessproblem.

_ii_i II The opticalefficiencyof modulatingelementsin the Plexiglas-PLZT

ma

0

structurewith chromium-gold(Cr-Au)transparentelectrodes(80 to lOOA

I of gold) is typically10 to 15 percent (excludingthe absorptionlosses

in the polarizationanalyzer). Tests with small 5 x 5 elementBDC's with

I sputteredindiumoxide electrodesindicatethat opticalefficienciesin

excess of 40 percent can be achieved.

I
Switchinqvoltagesfor the 32 x 24 elementBDC's are typically75

to 150 volts. The drive circuitrydesign permitslevelsup to 150 and
300 volts. For a particularPLZT plate thicknessb and level of strain-

_ - f/bias Sx, the switchingvoltagesmay vary by +7 percentwithout signifii
cantly alteringcontrastor opticalefficiency.

!
i
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One of the 32 x 24 element BDC's has been operated at both 514.5 nm

I and 632.8 nm. Scattering in the PLZT is stronger at the shorter wave-

length; both contrast and optical efficiency are reduced by less than

I 30 percent. The optimum strain-bias level changes with wavelength but

optimum conditions can be achieved (over local regions of a full array)

i for both wavelengths.

l An importantfeaturenot noted in the performancegoals is the need
for the BDC to be immunefrom half-selectdisturbanceeffectsas data is

| switched into successiverows during block composition. Early in the pro-
Q

gram these effectswere consideredto be a problem,but the switching

I procedurewas modifiedand this problemwas solved. Half-selectdlstur-
• bances do not degradecontrastand are thereforeno longera problem.

I In summary,the bit rate, switchingvoltage,and wavelengthrange

goals have been met or exceeded. Contrastsof 50/I have been achieved

over subregionsof the full 32 x 24 elementBDC aperture;non-unlformity

of contrast resultingfrom PLZT thicknessvariationsis a problemwhich

f. requiresfurtherinvestigation. Opticalefficiencies(excludinganalyzer

losses)of I0 to 15 percentare typicalwith Cr-Au electrodesand can be

If increasedto 40 percentwith indium•oxideelectrodes. Half-selectdis-

turbanceeffectsare not a problem.
I

4.3.2 Characteristicsof Strain-BiasedPLZT. m The controlmedia

for the BDC is PLZT. In this sectionwe describe this materialand review

the parametersof PLZT that are importantfor BDC applications. In Table

4.3 we summarizethese parameters.

f
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TABLE4.3

I SELECTEDPHYSICAL,ELECTRICAL,AND OPTICAL
PROPERTIESOF PLZT-7/65/35

I Bulkdensity: Pb = 7.85g/cc (99.9%of theoretical)

i Curietemperature: Tc_ISO°C
, Relativedielectricconstant: {r_1600

•' I Coerciveelectricfield: Ec_8.0 KV/cm
Maximumremanentpolarization PR_35 ucoul/cm2

(saturated;electricfieldOFF):

[. Opticaltransmissionrange: 0.4 to 6 microns

Indexof refraction: n = 2.5 at 0.633microns

I oi.! ! Net birefringenceat PR (unstrained): nR_O.Oll

c PracticalopticalTransmissivity., T > 0.4

I_ (withIn203electrodes):
Absorptionand scatteringlossesin A + S < 0.I

-: _ polishedplatesabout0.1mm thick:
.... Contrastratios

_i Maximumachieved(Sandia): Rcm = 4000

.:. • _ 10B-
Lifetime(withIn203electrodes): NL > cycles

! l.:I < 0.1_sec•i Half-wavevoltageand rise-timein Vx/2< 350 volts;_r
:, linearEO mode (drivingfromPR;

II with strain;no memory):
Typicalhalf-waveON voltagerangeand 35 Voltss + Vl ( 100Volts;

switchingtimewith long-termmemory: Ts < 100_sec

Typicalhalf-waveOFF voltagerangeand 70 Voltss -V ( 200 Volts;

switchingtimewith long-termmemory: _s < lO0 _s_c

Typicalthicknessrangefor half-wave 0.075mm _ b s 0.150mm
memoryswitchingwith strain-bias
and transparentelectrodes:

Typicallinearstrainrequiredto cause Sx _ 4 x 10-3 mmlmm(tension)
fracture: r

t 4-23 ELECTRO.OPTICSCENTER
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PLZTis an acronymwhich refers to a new class of electro-optic

I materials Theseelectro-optic materials are transparent ferroelec-
15-20

I trtc ceramics formed by hot-pressing mixtures of lead ztrconate (PbZr03),
lead titanate (PbTi03) , and lanthanumoxide (La203). The designation
PLZT-x/y/z is used, where x denotes the atomic percent of La present and1

, l y/z is the PbZrO3/PbTiO3 ratioobtainedafterhot-pressing•The most

promisingcompositionsfor BDCapplicationsare thosewithx in the

I 6 to 8 percentrangeandy/z in the62/38to 66/34range.15'16 In this

I rangeof compositions,PLZThas bothmemoryand highopticalefficiency•

i' |'" Of these,the particularcompositionPLZT-7/65/35has beenextensively

Ii testedduringthisprogram•All expe}'imentaldatapresentedin this' reportwere obtainedwith PLZT-7/65/35.Hereafterwe wllluse the acronym

' iii PLZTto referonlyto PLZT-7/65/35,unlessotherwisespecified.
:, This classof polycrystallinematerialsis the firstknownto have

,

wI strongelectro-opticeffectsalongwithexcellentoptlcaltransmissivity
/:: In the visibleand near infrared(0.4to 6 microns).Absorptionand

TI' Ill! scatteringlossesare underI0 percentwith plateglassqualitysurface

i, finishesin platesas thickas 0•25mm.15 Uncoatedpolishedplateshave

" Ii transmissivitiesin the 55 to 65 percentrange Reflectionlossesare in
_ 2.5)

:::_ excessof 30 percentbecauseof the high indexof refraction(no ..' •

!:•; The sameplatesexhibitincreasedtransmissivitleswhen tin dopedindium

oxide(In203:Sn02)transparentelectrodesof the properthickness

_0.3 microns)are.applied.The In203:SnO2 alsoactsas an antireflection
coating(an indexmatchingmedium).

The electro-opticeffectsare relatedto theelectricalpolarizability

of the ferroelectricceramics.Changesin electricalpolarizationfields

are accompaniedby changesin birefringence.15'16 In themodeof operation

of particularinterest,the PLZTis strain-biasedand can be electrically /J



m
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J switched within a range of birefrtngence states by voltage pulses of
controlled amplitude and duration. The voltage ts applted between trans-

I partent electrodes on opposite faces ofthe PLZT to produce an electric

field parallel to the light propagation direction. Any state change

I manner can persist indefinitely with zero applied voltage
induced in this

and zero power dlsslpatlon;thls long-termmemory propertyis extremely

Ii achievingmemory BDC. Subsequentvoltagepulsesof
importantfor in the

equal or lower amplitudeand the same polaritywill not disturbON and

I OFF states. A detaileddiscussionof techniquesfor exploitlngthis

inherentmemory propertyfor displayapplicationsis presentedin

I AppendixA.

Proceduresfor more uniformlyhot-presslngPLZT and for reducing
• scatteringlevels by oxygenationhave been developedduringthe past

_i year The materialwhich is now obtained from Honeywellhas notably
lower scatteringlevelsthan earlier batches. Furtherimprovementsare

_!; anticipatedin PLZT properties.
I

An interestingdevelopmenthas recentlybeen reported.27 PLZT can

fi crystallite) are in the 4 to 8
be hot-pressedsuch that domain (or sizes

micron range as opposed to the materials we presently use which have 1 to 3

micron domain sizes. The materialwith largerdomainscan be switchedwith

longitudinalelectricfields (no straln-biasrequired)betweenlow and high
i
i scatteringlevel states. Contrastsof 1000/I have been observedand no

polarizersare required. Memory still exists and switchingfields are

) similarto those for the smallerdomain materials. Optimumthicknesses

are around b = 250 microns,which is much easier to achievewith uniformity

] than b = 100 microns. Elementcenter spacingsof 250 micronsmay be I
difficultto achieve,but 500 micronsappearsreasonable, This modulating

i /
i conceptwill be carefullyinvestigatedin subsequentphases of the BDC

developmentprngram.

I
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4.3.3 BDCConfigurations. --The BDC's to be tested tn the holo-

I graphicmemory system consistof a polishedPLZT plate, transparentand

opaqueCr-Au electrodes,and a Plexiglassubstrate. The polishedPLZT

I plates are 50 to 56 mm in diameterand have a nominalthicknessof

b - 0.II mm. The modulatingelementsare definedby the intersectionsof

! transparentCr-Au electrodestrips which are depositedon the two PLZT

faces. Thickeropaque Cr-Au electrodesare depositedon the PLZT at the

I ends of each transparentelectrodeto mate with Cr-Au electrodeson the

. Plexiglas.
Photographs of one of the 32 x 24 element BDC's are shown in Figure

' 4.4. The upper photographis a close-upof the PLZT-P1exiglasstructure
with all electrodesevident. The PLZT plate is 50 mm in diameter. The

I "Radiation"symbol is a letterheadon the white paper under the device.
Small circulartabs of thick Cr-Au can be seen at the ends of the trans-

I parent electrodestrips on the PLZT face. Similartabs on the
upper are

lower face; they are mated to the thick Cr-Au electrodeson the Plexiglas

• I_ which extend under the PLZT. The tabs on the upper face are connected

to the thick Cr-Au strlps by 5 mil gold wires. Indiumsolder is most

I often used, but and ultrasonic
thermocompression bondingtechniquescan

also be used to bond to the tabs on the PLZT. The first, third, fifth,

i etc., rows are one second,fourth,sixth, etc.,
accessed from end and the

rows from the other. A similardivision is made for the columns. The

I photographshows the same BDC after all leads have been attached
lower

and after it has been placed in the strain-biasingjig.

1 For the 32 x 24 element BDC's, the elements are on 1.0 nTnand

i 1.25 mm centersand lie within a 32 x 30 mm rectangle. The transparentelectrodewidths are half the center spacings. This configurationpre-

cisely matchesthe 32 x 24 elementPDA. f

:
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(a) BDC'with "Radiation"Letterheadon Paper

. Under PLZT

i

{/

I

,, (b) BDC in Strain-BiasJig f

FIGURE4-4. A 32 x 24 ELEMENTBDC

i
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: The 128 x 128 elementBDC's appear quite similarto the 32 x 24

I elementBDC's (see Figure4.4). The transparentelectrodestrips are

0.15 mmwide and are on 0.25 mm centers in both directions. All 16,384

I elements lie within a 32 x 32 mm square. Alternatetransparentelectrodes

are accessed from oppositeedges of the squareon both the upper and lowerW

| PLZT faces. As in thecase for the 32 x 24 elementBDC's, contactto the

lower electrodesis achievedby pressurecontactwith thick Cr-Au electrodes

! on the P1exiglaswhich mate with extendedtabs on the PLZT from the ends

of the transparentelectrodes. The upper tabs are connectedto the corres-

i pondlngthick electrodestrips on the Plexiglaswith 2 to 5 mil gold wire.

! ]i The patternsfor the 32 x 24 elementBDC's are formed by vacuum

depositingthroughthin (2 mil) beryllium-coppermasks. The masks are

• Ill made from photographictransparenciesby photoresist-etchingtechniques.
The patternsfor the 128 x 128 elementBDC's are too fine for metal

I_ maskingprocedures. Photoreslst-etchingtechniquesare used directlyon
l.

the PLZT plates to form these patterns(see Section4.3.9).

_i These configurationsrepresentwhat we considerto be reasonable

_: _. design approaches. More investigationis requiredto refinethese con-
L_ i .

|i figurationsand overcomesome problemswhich have been encounteredas

_:' noted in Section4.3.9.

i_:_ In Section4.3.6 we describea BDC configurationin which PLZT is

bondedto precompressedfused quartz or glass. This configurationhas

considerableappeal for those situationsin which the strain-biaslevel

can be essentiallyfixed. The compactness,flatness,and ruggednessof

this configurationare importantconsiderations.

The most effectiveconfigurationfor the BDC is expectedto evolve

as fabricationproceduresare developedand refined.

I (
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i 4.3.4 ExperimentalData. -- In this sectionwe presentthe more

I importantexperimentaldata accumulatedon the BDC phase of the program.
The emphasis in these experimentsis on determiningthose factorswhich sig-

I niflcantlyaffect the BDC performancecharacteristics. Severalexperiments
have been carriedout to determinethe effectsof PLZT thickness-nonuni-

I formitie_on contrastand optimum strain-blaslevels. From these efforts

we have concludedthat these thicknessnonuniformitiesrepresentthe most

" - 1 significantfabricationproblem.•Wehave determinedwhat degree of thick-

ness uniformityis required (seeSection4.3.8). The PLZT polishingpro-

li have been improved,and we are closer to the requireduniformities.
cedures

Other BDC performancecharacteristicsconsideredin the followingparagraphs

includeswitchingspeed and optical efficiency.

Four rows in a 5 x 5 elementBDC were selectedfor row-

....,, _: switchingtests with memory; the fifth row had crackswhich formedduring

:•:_: fabrication Thethlckness of the lg mmdiameterPLZT disc, measured at

: several positionsnear the outer edge, varies from 95 to I00 microns;

i larger variationsoccur towardthe center of the plate. The array ele-
ments are 2.0 mm squarewith l.0mm guard bands betweenadjacentelements

=_,_ i._*i_ }i_" on all sides. The transparentelectrodesare Cr-Au electrodes. ExceptIII_'C::I as noted, all data were taken with a tensilestrain-biaslevel of
......

_:,:, ,_,!_ S = 2.3 x IO"3 mm/mm. The PLZT is bondedwith DER 332 epoxy to a 3.2 mm
_. . j X

thick Plexiglasplate. Strain is applied to bendingthe I00 x 50 m Plexi-

las plate in a double fulcrumbendingjig.

In Figures4.5a through4.5d the strain-axisis verticaland the light

is polarizedat 45 deQreesto the vertical. The polarizationanalyzer is

adjustedto pass the componentperpendicularto the polarizationdirection.
I'

I' of the incidentbeam. The 4 x 5 elementBDC is i11uminatedby the

central portionofa 75 mm diametercollimatedbeam at 632.8 nm; a phase

i f

I

• ,L
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i (a) ALL ROWS OFF (b) ROWS2 AND 4
SWITCHEDON

I

Dial m' __ .m__."

{: <c) ROWS 1,2, AND 4 (d) ALL ROWSSW,TCHEDON SWITCHEDON

i.-._a,31
(e) SAMEAS (a) EXCEPTSTRAIN-

BIASREDUCEDTO ZERO.... 86022-1

', FIGURE4.5, ROI,LSWITCHINGOF A 4 X 5 ELEMENTARRAY

i"
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compensator is not used. The BDCwas imaged through a Glan-laser polarizer

.i!':I (the analyzer)onto a plane containingPolaroidfilm to obtain the data

shown in Figure4.5.

I The five columnsare electricallyconnectedtogether,but each of

7 the four rows can be independentlyexcited. In Figure4.5a all four

! rows have been placed in the OFF state by applying2V1 = +160 volts to

.._.,.I:I each row electrode;all column electrodesare..heldat V = 0 for all of -.-
:.... these data. In Figure4.5b rows two and four have been.switchedto the

.... ON state by applying-V1 = -80 volts to the second and fourth row elec-

" ' trodes;the first and third row electrodeswere floatingduring the

:_ " I!: switchinqof rows two and four. In Figure4.5c row one has also been
_ switched to the ON state by -V1 = -80 vo!ts while all other row elec-• . , '...-

• [....;C., i trodesfloated. In Figure4.5d row three has also been switchedtothe ON state so that the full 4 x 5 array is ON. The ratio of ON and

,,....... i.I OFF intensitiesin this device ranges from about 411 to 2011.

_ii) In Figure4.5e the effect of strain on the polarizationstate of

...._. _i light transmitted by the PLZT is demonstrated. The full array was placed
in the OFF _tate, identicalto the state shown in Figure 4.5a, and then

....._....:iii the strain was reduced to zero. The photograph in Figure 4.5e was taken
- '_ after the strainwas removed.

_' ::: A 32 x 24 element BDChas been tested in a modesimllar to that

described above for the 4 x 5 device. S4nce the 32 x 24 device has been

extensivelytested before the photographsin Figures4.6, 4.7, and 4.8 were

obtained, electrical access to several rows had been lost. The light

intensitychangesto be noted in Figures4.7 and 4.8 occur along rows

5, 7, 9, II, and 13 (countingdownwardfrom the top row). Polarizedlight,

I incidenton a diffuser,is used to illuminatethe device;the depolarizing 'I

I effectsof the diffuser tend to degradethe contrastsllghtly,

l

I

d
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l The PLZT in the 32 x 24 device was poltshed by Honeywell. The

50 mmdiameter plate has a nominal thickness of b = 112 microns with

J thickness variations of+tb = ±10 microns over the region occupied by

the 32 x 24 array. The e)ements are 0.5 x 0.625 mmand are on 1.0 x 1.25 m

J centers. The transparentelectrodesare Cr-Au with sheet resistancesof

about 30 ohms per square. Opticalefficiencyper elementisabout 11 per-

i cent with most of the loss in the Cr-Au electrodes. The PLZT is bonded

• _ wlth DER 332 epoxy to a 3.2 mm thick Plexiglassubstrate. The 32 x 24

_, elementBDC in the strain-biasjig is shown in Figure 4.4.

t In Figures4.7 and 4.8 the strain axis is horlzontal;otherwise,the
relativeorientationof the polarlzationaxes is the same as for the 4 x 5

+ p device. A phase compensatoris not used. A Polaroidsheet polarizeris
used for the analyzer.

A photographof the 32 x 24 array with the analyzerremovedis

_i shown in Figure4.6. All electricallyaccessiblecolumnsare connected

_i together. In Figures4.7 and 4.8 attentionshould be concentratedon

the fifth throughthirteenthrows from the top.

In Figure 4.7 the straln-biaslevel is S = 1.65 x 10-3 mm/mm. Thex

i switchableelementsare placed in an OFF state by the applicationof a
-150 volt pulse followedby a +75 volt signal (see Figure4.7a). The ON

state is reachedby applyinga +150 volt pulse to elementsin an OFF state

(see Figure4.7b).

i In Figure4.8 the strain,,biaslevel is Sx = 2.1 x 10-3 mm/mm. The

swltchableelements are placed in an ON state by the applicationof a -150

) volt pulse followedby a +75 volt pulse (see Figure4.8a). The OFF state

is reachedby _pplyinga +150 volt pulse to elements in an ON state (see
/

I Figure4.8b). C6ntrastswere measured for 20 elements (the sevenththrough

the twenty-seventh)in row eleven after optimizingthe strain-blaslevel
[

(
+ _£_CrRO.OP_CSC_NT_.
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for maximumcontrast at the center of the row. The contrast varied fromI

| 8/1 to 35/1 for these 20 elements; in other regions of this plate, con-

trasts of 50/1 were achieved. The elements nearest the array edges are

in a steep thickness roll-off region of the PLZT. The contrastvartations

are related to thickness variations; this relattonshp is considered in

detail in Section 4.3.8.

i: It is stgnfictantto note that the relationship between OFF and ON
states and the drive voltage sequence is inverted for the two levels of

l strain-bias discussed above. Contrasts are improved /or the higher
strain-bias level by about a factor of two. Nevertheless, the capability

i:_ of inverting the digital logic states by changing only the strain-bias
level is demonstrated. Furthermore, it is clear that more than one level

of strain-bias can be examined to optimize contrast.L

Switching speeds for the32 x 24 element BDC's operated in the mode

I_ which provides immunity to half-select disturbances are essentially the

same as for the previously considered mode. The important results are

I'! summarized here. The PLZT thickness (nominal) is b = 112 microns. For

pulse widths _m down to 100 _sec, the two voltage levelsrequtred for

f;i!i switching are V1 = 75 volts and 2V1 = 150 volts. For _m = 25 _sec, the

voltages V1 = 100 volts and 2V1 = 200 volts provide switching, but with
|/, some sacrificein contrast (less than a factorof two). An important

observationis the insensitivityof contrastto switchingvoltage amplitude

variations. For _m _ lO0 psec, the two voltagescan be variedover the

ranges 70 _ Vl Z 80 volts and 140 _2V 1 _ 160 volts with contrastchanges

stayingwithin the range of experimentalmeasurementaccuracy. This

property relaxesthe design constraintson the drive circuitry.
Measurementsof thicknessvariationsin polishedPLZT plates have

f j_

I been made interferometricallyand by comparingrelativephase retarda-

tionsalong a diamterof the BDC. We analyzedand tested techniquesfor ,.

[ monitoringPLZT thicknessprofilesduring and after polishing. Several
r
' 1
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interferometric approaches can be used. A particularly simple one is to

I Illuminate a PLZTplate with collimated laser light and to image the

interfering reflections from the front and back surface onto a viewing

J plane. A more flexible means for determining thickness profiles ts to

use a Mach-Zehnder interferometer. An example of Mach-Zehnder inter-

I ferometerdata with three !9 n_ diameter polishedPLZT plates is shown

in Figure 4.9. The PLZT plates,each hav'lnga nominalthicknessof

I lO0 microns,were held betweenclean glass slides and placed in one leg

of the interferometer. An image of each sample is shown in Figure 4.9.

I_ The interferometerwas adjustedin each case to displayany circular

_ or ellipticalpatternspresent in the PLZT; interferencepatternscaused

by the glass supportsdo not significantlyaffect our interpretationof

the fringesdue to the PLZT plate. The straight line backgroundpattern ...............

Ii in the field surroundingthe clrcularplates providesa.measurementof

the amount and directionof wedge in each plate. Similarly,the neare111pticalpatterns are measuresof curvaturesuperimposedon the wedge.

_ |T. As an example,the total thicknessvariationmeasuredfrom Figure4.9cis about 32 micronswith a curved surfacemodulatedon a wedge, The

!L wedge is believedto resultmainly from improperadjustmentof polishing

motion and from mlsallgnmentof the polishingapparatus. The curvature

is believedto resultmainly from a nonuniform wax thicknessduring

final polishing. Opticalmonitoringtechniquesare being used during

polishingto correctfor such errors.

Samplesof polishedPLZT plates have been receivedfrom Bell Telephone

Laboratoriesfor test and evaluationin our facllitles. We placed one of

these plates in the Mach-Zehnderinterferometerand obtainedthe pattern 1

shown in Figure4.10. This BTL plate is 21.5 mm in diameterand has a iI
nominalthicknessof lO0 microns. The magnificationof this pattern is .

_ rj

t
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FIGURE4-10. THICKNESSPROFILEDATA FOR A
POLISHEDPLZT PLATE FROM BELL
TELEPHONELABORATORIES
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approximately twice that of these In Figure 4.9. There ts negligible

J wedge tn tile BTL plates, but the curved surfaces which cause the circular

Interference patterns show that the thickness varies by about 20 microns

I from center to edge of the particularplate shown in Figure 4.10. The other

three BTL sampleshad more severethicknesserrors. BTL personnelindicated

J that these are not typical"good" resultsand are sendingbetter samples

for our evaluation.

1
Anothervalid measurementof thicknessvariationscan be obtained

I from nonmemorymode switchingcharacteristicsusing a Babinet-Soliel
phase comp4ensatorwith the BDC and the polarizationanalyzer. A pre-

liminarypartial32 x 32 elementBDC was tested in this way. The strain-
blas level was fixed at Sx - 1.85 x lO"3 mm/mm for these tests. One row

Ii along a diameterwas tested. Figure4.11 shows the nonmemoryelectro-optic
switchingcharacteristicsfor four elementsalong a common row of the

ILl 32 x 32 device. The clean trace in each case is the 255 volt pulse applied
to the elementunder test. Note that the voltagerisetimeis nearly6 _sec

ii and the fa!l time is nearly 11 _sec; these limitationsare imposedby the
drive circuitry. The noisiertrace is the light receivedthroughthe

_i_ elementunder test at a photomultipliertube. Zero light and zero voltage
levelsare both along the bottom of the graticule. The Babinet-Soliel

compensatorin the opticalarrangementwas adjustedto obtain a minimum
light transmissionstate at the sixth elementwith zero volts applied.

The importantfeatureto note in each case is the variationin the light

level at the beginningof each trace (beforethe voltagestarts). It is

clear that the light level with zero volts applied for the second and

twentiethelementsis not at zero; as the voltagebeginsto rise for these

elements,the light intensltyfirst dips toward zero then begins to rise. ,i
l

By readjustingthe Bab_net-Solielcompensatorfor the second andtwentieth f
elements,we obtainedconditionsessentiallyidenticalto those observed

at the fifth and sixth elements. The amount of opticalpath*length_

i
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(a) Element #2 (b) Element #5

_,... (c) Element #6 (d) Element #20
,!

Clean Traces: Drive Voltage - 43 Volts/Division

Noisy Traces: Relative Light Intensitylransmitted

Sweep Speed: 5 usec/Division

FIGURE4.11. NONMEMORYELECTRO-OPTICSWITCHINGWITH DEVICEOF

FIGURE4.8 (a) AT VARIOUSPOSITIONSALONG A
COMMON ROV!;STRAINBIASEDTO 1.85 X lO-3 mm/mm.
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difference read from the compensator relattv_ to the sixth element was

0.065_ for the second element and 0.141_ for the twentieth element.

These readings correspond to PLZT plate thickness variations in the 14
t

to 30 micron range.

Nonmemorymode switchingspeed tests havealso been carriedout.

Several0.5 x 0,625 mm elementsdriven one at a time by a_transistor.

i. circuithave been switchedfrom OFF to ON to OFF in less than 0.5 _sec.

The 0.2 _sec rise and fall times were limitedby the drive circuitry.

The peak voltagewas 255 volts. The 2.2 RC risetimelimit of each ele-

ment is near O.l _sec and will be even lower for smallerelements.

Typicalvoltageand correspondinglight intensitytraces are shown in
Figure4.12a. A 4 x 5 elementBDC operated in the nonmemorymode is shown

I in Figure 4.12b;one row is switchedON with 160 volts appliedto it while

the photographwas taken. The contrast ratio is greaterthan 40/I,

_. The changesin the dielectricconstant_r of PLZT-7/65/35with strain-

bias level Sx and voltagewere measured. For a fixed voltage,% increases
with Sx. At Sx = 3 x 10"3mm/mm,Er is about 1.7 times larger than at

S = 2 x 10-3mm;_r is about 1.9 times _mallerat 200volts than at zero
_i x
• volts. The changes in % with Sx and voltageare monotonic.

i_: Memorymode lifetimetests were performedon severaltest devices.

In the longestcontinuoustest, a 60 Hz voltagesignal reaching±190

volts (peak)was appliedto a 5 x 5 elementBDC which had Cr-Au electrodes.

Over 2 x 106 cycleswere accumulatedbeforethe test had to be discon-

tinued (due to equipmentrequirements). No changeswere detected in the

performancecharacteristicsof the test device. In a nonmemorymode life-

time test with +lO0 volt pulses appliedat 50 kHz, over lO9 cycleswere

accumulatedwith no change in device performance;Cr-Au electrodeswere

also used on this device.
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..._ i. (a) Top: Photomultlpl!erTubeOutput
(RelativeLightIntensity)

........:ii.i- Bottom: PLZTDriveVoltage
:,:_:: (255VoltPeak)

;'_:''_i ¢:$i _:m. Horizontal (Both): 0.5 Microseconds/Division

:t

_'"!_ t

"'(m lmmmmm•t. )'i'•

/:mm IIi t

(k)No Vo!t+oeon Rows!_ P_ _n_ 4
Voltage on Row 3 is +160 Volts

t

• FIGURE4-12. RISETIMEAND I-VSIGNALDATAWiTH(
' i' STRAIN-BIASEDPLZTIN A NONMEMORY

" MODE.
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T I Electricalpolarizationversus drive voltagehysteresisdata wereobtainedand relatedto the blrefringencecharacteristicsof the PLZT.

j These data are presented and discussed in Appendix A. Data relating
switchable btrefrtngence _n to strain-bias level Sx are also presented

I and discussed in Appendix A.

4.3.5 Half-Select Disturbance Compensation. A technique for
:: fully compensating the half-select disturbance effects has been con-

ii: [ cetved 18,26 and implemented in the drive electronics design. Tests with
switching pulse widths down to 100 psec have confirmed total compensation.

_ I: For pulse widths of 25 _s_c, compensationis adequate but about 30 percent

higher drive voltagesare required.

• )!i The data in AppendixA in FigureA-4 clearlyindicatethat optical

transmissionstates in PLZT are a functionof the historyof electrical

....If controlsignalsin a nonlinearmanner. The specificsequenceofelectrical
"4,'

i_:' controlsignalswhich is used to matrix addressa two-dimensionalarray of

lI displayelements is not explicitlyshown in these data. We shall describe

this sequence in some detail-inthe next paragraphs.

{i
PLZT exhibitsa voltage-controlledmode of operatlon18 in additionto

i! I! the hysteresischaracteristicsdemonstratedin FigureA-4. A strained
plate which has been electricallypoled by the appllcationof a large

voltage (V° +250 volts forb = 0.I mm) operates in this mode without
half-selectdisturbancesas follows.

The applicationof sequentialvoltagepulses of _mplitude-2Vl

followedby +Vl producesa birefringencestate whlch will not change for

any _ubsequentvoltagepulses in the 0 < V < + Vl range; the birefrlngence _I

state is "controlled"by the +Vl voltagelevel However,any single pulse( ' /
! with V :,V1 will producea new birefringencestatedifferentfrom that

t
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i following the +V1 pulse (or pulses). In particular, a pulse with V = +2V1

wiil produce a significantly different btrefringence state. With proper

I design, the state following +V1 wfll correspond to c light transmission

minimum (OFF) and the state following +2V1 will correspond to a light trans-

J mission minimum (OFF) and the state following +2V1 _dll correspond to a
maximum(ON), or vice versa. An element in either of these states wtll

| -not change during the applicationof a large numberof subsequent+V1

pulses. The voltageVl will fall in the 35 to lO0 volt range {strain,speed,

_ and thickness dependent). The element can be reset and prepared to receive

new data by appljlnga +2V1 pulse followed by a -2V1 pt;Ise.I
The switching characteristics for a single element described in

the preceding paragraph can be expolited for matrix•addressing a two-dimensional array of elements. Figure 4.13 shows that disturbance

signals generated during row-at-a-time writing do not exceed +V1. All of
the possible disturbance combinations for any NxN array are illustrated

: [ in this example. The column electrodes are activated in parallel during
each rcw writing sequence. All columns receiving ON signals are pulsed!'

.'i with +2V1 and all others are held at +V1. Therow receiving data is
• grounded and all others are held at +V1. A fully composedBDCis erased

I' by first applying+2V1 to all columnsand groundingall rows and then

' reversingthis voltage. At this point +V1 could be appliedto all columns

i. with all rows grounJed,but this step is not required.

The effectivedata rate is N/_m where N is the number of bits perf

;_ row and _m is the intervalbetweenthe times when row composingcommands

are given.

4.3.6 Strain-BiasTechniques_r PLZT. --Several techniquescan
f,,#

|' be used to producea linear strain in PLZT. The proceduremost often

used for test _evicesl7'19is illustratedin Figure4.14. The PLZT Is bonded

I
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I (a) Block to be composed:

I 0 1 Row 1

0111 1 1 Row 2

1 Col 1 Col 2

(b) Voltage pattern for writing onto Row I (with potential differences- across BDC elements shown at electrode interssections):

I +Vo +2 Vo

, o O _Vo +ZVo 0 1

L

I +Vo O _ +V ° 0 0

' (c) Voltage pattern for writing onto Row 2-

+2V o +2V o
I, (_

-

0 1

+V o 0 +Vo +Vo [ i

o O 1 1
+ZVo +ZV o

FIGURE 4-13

Voltage Drive Sequence for Composing with Con-
pensated Hatf-Setect Distrubance Technique.
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wtth a transparent epoxy to a Plextglas plate. The device is placed inii

• | a Jig which forms the Plextglas into a large radius of curvature bend.
m

The convex surface acquires a linear tensile strain and the concave sur-

I face acquires a linear compressive strain. Tensile strain is preferred
because it produces stronger electro-optic effects. 19 A tensile strain-

ii bias is impartedto the PLZT in the situationdepictedin Figure4.14.

With this bent Plexlglasapproach,the strain-blaslevel can be varied

_,' "+

easily. This featurei_ desirablefor test devicesbut is not needed

when the optimumstrain-biaslevel is known and can be set by other means.

t' Other techniquesfor producinga linearstrain-biashave been developed.

i {T In Figure4.15 a particularlyappealingprocedureis indicatedfor producing

_: a strain-blaswithoutcurved surfaces. The abilityto vary the strain-bias

level easily is lost, but the compactness,flatness,and ruggsdnessof the

_. q|i structuremay offset this disadvantage. The techniquedepictedin Figure4.15
"i

takes advantageof the fact that glass and fused quartz c&n toleratehigh
i

: levelsof compressivestrain (higherthan steel)without cracking. A

glass or fused quartz block is placed in a specialjack and compressed

_ii,|:! until the compressivestrain (relativedimensionchange)is equal to the

_ tensilestrain requiredin the PLZT plate. A PLZT+plateis then bonded
3_ _''

to one of the strainedfaces. After the epoxy sets, the compressiveforce

[ on the quartz block is released;a linear tensilestrain is therebydeveloped

I in the PLZT. The resultingstructureis compactand flat.

The optlcalqualityof quartz blockscan be extremelyhigh at modest

cost, since the state-of-the-artin glass and fused quartz preparation

and polishingis highly developedand geared to hlgh volumes. The blocks

can be trimmedwith a diamondsaw so that the PLZT plate completelycovers

one face of the block. Thls feature is importantbecause it permitsa

large BDC to be assembledfrom small modular BDC'_ while maintainingregular
f_

elementcenter spacings,even acros_module intersections. With this
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' PLZT LIGHTLY

, CLAMPEDTO
I! COMPRESSED
1 SUBSTRATE

WHILE EPOXY SETS EPOXY
I

, Jl't I I

V •S!_"

j -
J

• ( STEPI: LIGHTLY CLAMP A PLZT PLATE
f TO A PRE-COMPRESSEDTRANSPARENT

SUBSTRATE(SUCHAS GLASS)WHILE
THEEPOXY CURESAND SETS.

S=0
P

S<0

STEP2: AFTERTHE EPOX'_'HASFULLY

CURED, RELEASETHECOMPRESSIONIN THE SUBSTRATEAND
TRANSFERA I"ENSILESTRAIN
TO THE PLZT.

S>0
P

S =O
g'

16210-4

FIGURE 4-15. STRAIt_-IXIASI!IGPLZT Ix"PRZ-COHPRESSIrlGA

GLASS OR FUSED C)UARTZSUBSTRATE. /
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I technique,access to the transparentelectrodestrips on the top and bottom

i faces of the PLZT can be provided in severalways. One approachis to extendthe electrodesaround to the four edges of each block so that electrical

Interconnectlonswith adjacentmodulescan be made by fittingthem
together,wlth slight pressure. The driversconnectedto the electrodes

I on modulesaround the BDC peripheryare therebyconnectedto full rowsand columns.

The precompressedglass or fused quartz approachfor strain biasing

the PLZT is a potentiallyimportantprocedurefor developingdesign

criteriafor largerBDC's in subsequentphases of the program.

Photographsof test devicesfabricatedin our facilitiesare pre-
! sented in Figures4.4 and 4.16. The bent Plexiglastechniqueis illustrated

in Figure4.4. The device shown in Figure 4.16 is on fused quartzwhich was

compressedwhile the epoxy bond cured and set. Preliminarytests have

been made with the fused quartz devicesbut more extensivetestingremains

i to bedone.

The various strain-bias jigs fabricated for test devices were analyzed

prior to constructionand testedwith reslstance-wirestrain gages after I

completion. The actual strain-biaslevelsversus deflectionof the ends
(

of the plateswere within lO percentof the predictedvalues in all cases.

I Uniformityof straln-biasalong a diagonalin the regionoccupiedby a

32 x 24 and a 128 x 128 elementBDC was measured. The rate of change of

strain-biaswith deflectionof the Plexiglasplate ends was uniformto

better than lO percentalong this diagonal. Uncertaintiesin the zero

relativestrain-biaslevel and in strain gage propertiesexist and can

accountfor much of this variation.
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FIGIIRE 4-16. A 5 x 5 EII!MENT BDC TEST DEVICE OF STRAIN-BIASED PLZT
ON ['RE-COMPRESSEDFUSEDQUARTZ.
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I 4.3.7 TransparentElectrodeMaterial._, Throughoutthe programthe

transparentelectrodematerialshave been thin chromium-gold(Cr-Au)films

in all but two test devices. All Cr-Au films were vacuum depositedonto

the PLZT plates and substratesin our facilities. A sequenceof tests

were performedto characterizethe Cr-Au films. Transparentfilms of

,, variousthicknesseswere depositedand data on film thicknesstcg, optical .....

! transmissivityTcg, and resistivityRcg were compiled. The transparent
Cr-Au films, used on over 80 percentof the test devices,were character-

ized by tcg = 8.0 nm, Tcg = 0.8, and Rog = 30 ohms per square. For two

such films on oppositePLZT faces,Tc_c=g0.64.

I The Cr was evaporatedfrom a tungstenrod coatedwith Cr. The amount

of Cr depositedwas controlledby controllingthe length of time Cr was
receivedat the PLZT plate with a clock and a shutter. Typically,a film

of less than 0.5 nm of Cr is used to improvethe adherenceof the Au layer

i which follows.

:! The Au from boat. Measured 5 mil
was evaporated a lengths of gold

wire were placed in the boat and totallyevaporatedto producethe desired
r

i film thickness. Calibrationdata relatingthe film thicknessto the mass

of Au used and to the separationof the PLZT from the boat were generated

) early in the program.

Several 19 mm diameterpolishedPLZT plates receivedsputterdeposited

transparentelectrodesof tin doped indium oxide (In203:Sn02). Two test

deviceswere fabricatedwith these; one was tested extensively. The perform-

ance of this devicewas very similarto those fabricatedwith Cr-Au films:

' the opticalefficiencywas much improved,however. With Cr-Au films, BDC

opticalefficienciesof lO to 15 percentwere noted. With the In203:SnO2

films, opticalefficienclesin excess of 40 percentwere obtained. The (
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adherenceof the In203:SnO2 films was excellent;attemptsto scratch

I the film off failed until enough pressurewas appliedwith a steel stylus
to gouge the PLZT. The Cr-Au films were much easier to remove,although

I they usuallypassed the Scotch tape test.

The improvementin opticalefficiencyof the In203:SnO2 films is

1 attributableto two effects',reducedabsorptionlosses and antireflection

(AR) coatingeffects. To optimizethe AR coatingeffects,the thickness
,;

of the film must be properlycontrolled In the test device,the 40 per-

cent and largeropticalefficiencieswere noted in regionswhere the film

: had the correctthicknessto AR coat for the 632.8 nm wavelengthnormally_i

used.

i
In general,the In203:SnO2 films are preferredbecauseof the higher

I opticalefficiencies,better adherence,and the potentialfor longer
d_vice lifetimes.17 However,the Cr-Au films are adequatefor many

I device tests and applications.
z.

, _ 4.3.8 PLZT Polishingand ContrastConsiderations.-- Improvements
I

in the surfacefinish and thicknessuniformityof polished.PLZT plates

have been made during this program. Further improvementsin thickness
!.

uniformityare requiredto improvethe uniformityof contrastover the

full BDC area.

The best polishingresultswith 50 mm diameter PLZT plates hav(

been obtained in our facilitiesand by the material supplier (Honeywell).

Nominalthicknessesin the lO0 to 120 micron range have been achieved

with thicknessvariationsdown to ±I0 microns over the central75 percent

of 50 mm diameterpolishedplates. Beforewe describethe specialpolish-

ing proceduresthat have been tested and discussour interpretationof the

cause of the thicknessvariations,we analyzethe effect of these varia-
f

tions on contrast. The o,alysisis relatedto experimentaldataon a

32 x 24 device.
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Contrast is definedhere as the ratio of the light intensitytrans-

:|| mltted by an element in the ON state to that transmittedby that element

in the OFF state. Strain-biasvariationsand temperaturevariationswill

I also degradecontrast. Temperaturechangeswith ±lO°C of room temper-

ature do not significantlyaffect the contrast. We can analyzethe effectsI

I of both thicknessand strain-biasvariationssimultaneously;the strain-

bias enters the relationshpsbelow by affectingthe birefringenceAn.
_

In AppendixA we show that an ideal BDC elementhas an intensity

transmissioncharacteristicwhich can be expressedby I/I° = sin2(ACp/2)

where ACp = (2_/x)bAn. We define r = ban and take Is as the intensity
_._ of scatteredand depolarizedlight alwaystransmitted. Then we can write,

;_. I(x,y): I + Io sin2[_r(x,y)] ,!. s

3 where the x and y dependenceof both b and A'-nis inoi _ted by r(x,y).

The optimumcontrast is

_ + I s.. Io
R =
o I s

i which is achievedfor

tON = rl(x'Y)= (2m-l)_ , re=l,2, 3, ...

rOFF = ro(X,y)==m'x, m' = O, "I,2, ...

i Typicallythe PLZT is operatedwith m-I and m'=l so that rI = _/2 and!.

ro = X. Supposethat rI = x/2 + t_rand i'o= x + _r where _i'<< x/2 is f"'
i

!..

k
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Io + Is - _I R° " _'s
=. __

i R(6ri = I s + 61 ! + _I. (4-11
- Is

m where

:._; ".

,. FromEquations 4.1 and 4.2 we can obtain,

I _* ! ('")'yR2 + (y-1)R ,-. 1

_,_ yR2•.._.'.- Wecan neglect (y-1)R-1 in comparisonto and get,

_'_; !_ 6r =--- . (4-3)

,i f.
t

We first__supposethatb(x,y)= bo + 6b(x,y)andA'n-(x,y)= A-n'owith bo
and An constant.Then

0

r(x,y) = bo_-no . _o _b(x,y) = r° +_.r(x,y)

I where .1
r =bAn =_

,i.i' I o o o (,

' \
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:: I Weobtain from Equations 4.3 and 4.4 that

. (.,bo _RII 2

|
' where _bm is the maximumallowed value for _b(x,y). With bo = 100 microns,

: q y = 2, and R - I00 we get 6bm =±2.2 microns. With bo = I00 microns,

y - 2, and R = 50 we get _bm = _+3.2 microns.

• J!: With a 32 x 24 device we have experimentally obtained yW = 35 and

m R = 8 so that y = 35/8 = 4.38 with bo = 112 microns. These give:: 6bm = +_11microns for the PLZT plate on the 32 x 24 element BDCtested.

This result agrees well with the +lO micron result obtained tnterfero-

._, metrical ly.

;- Jl These calculations and comparison to experimental data indicate
that thickness uniformities required are about +2 to +3 microns while

!: i:- those presently being achieved are around +lO microns.

I_e can obtain in a similar manner for b(x,y) = b0 and

l:- A-n(s,y)- _o + tA-n-(x,y) that

: "... (.:!

_Anm= _l ( _-1 '_112-- =R1/2 Y i (4-6)i An°

The relationshipin Equation4-6 can be relatedto strain-biasvariations

i 6Sx by consideringdata such as that prerentedin AppendixA in FigureA-3.
Toleranceson strain-biasvariationscan be established. More complete

data on An versus S and on Sx versus positionin the BDC area is needed f': X

[i

T_, [.'
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before accurate determinations of the effects of strain-bias.variations

I on contrast can be determined. 0nly when the thickness variation problem

is solved will such data be accurately obtained.

I
Two special polishing techniques were tested with PLZT. Neither

I of these has been more successful than the more conventional approaches
normally used in our facilities. The conventional approach with quartz

sticky wax as the bonding mediumand a variety of standard laps and polish-
ing materails will be discussed later in this section.

I One of the special polishing techniques required a vacuumhold-down

jig. PLZT plates were polished in this jig without using wax or other

bonding agents to hold the PLZT in place. The porous (or stntered) steel

plate through which the vacuumwas pulled and onto which the PLZT plates

were placed proved to be unsatisfactory. In the process of polishing

such steel plates to the required flatness, before mounting them in the

F jig, they often become too cloggedwith polishingcompoundto permit

sufficientair flow for holdingthe PLZT plates firmly in place. When

F
. an uncloggedsi_iteredplate was prepared,the fine grit used for polishing

the PLZT again clogged it and permittedthe PLZT to slip and sometimes_

I:: break, This procedureis not consideredworthy of pursuin,futher.

0 In anotherspecialpolishingtechnique,PLZT plateswere bondedwith

a very thin layer of Lensbondcement to a water solublesodium chloride

(NaCl)substrate. Lensbondforms a thinnerand more uniform bond layer

than wax, but removalof the thin layer is difficultwith normal sub-

! strates (such as Pyrex) since solventsmust work in from the edges. With

the NaCl, the substratematerial Is dissolvedaway in water after polish-

) ing is complete. Then the Lensbondcan be dissolvedreadilyfrom the face

of the PLZT. For reasonsthat are not presentlyknown,the PLZT has a

strong tendencyto crack in the final polishingphases or during NaCl removal, f

Since no satisfactoryunbrokenplateshave resultswith this approach,

we are no longer pursuingit.

\
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I
j The procedure with which we have had the best sucsess involvescareful application of conventional polishing techniques. Unpolished

l PLZTplatesat least0.75mm thickare bondedwitha layerof quartzstickywax (as thinas possible)to Pyrexor cast ironflats. The first

surface ts polished with diamondgrit {lOp downto 0.25p average sizes)against groovedtin laps. As little as possible of the initial thickness

If should be removedduring thts step. After this surface has been completelypolished, the still thick plate is removed,turned over, and bondedagain

withquartzstickywax. At thispointit is very importantthatthe plate
be pressedfirmlyagainstthe flatwhilethe wax hardens. The layerof

il waxmust be as thinand as uniformas possiblesincethicknessvariations
in thewax layerwill be transferredto the PLZTduringthe finalpolishing

step. This is the source of most of the thickness variations which have
occured in polished PLZTplates. It is also important that the PLZTplate,

.! afterone facehas beenpolished,be thickenoughto have sufficientrigidity
to overcomeany unevennessor bumpsin thewax when theplateis pressedinto

I:i_ the wax and againstthe polishingflat. If the plateis too thin,it will
conformto thewax ratherthanmakingthewax conformto it.

I' The datapresentedin Figures4.9, 4.10and4.11 in Section4.3.4indi-

catethe kindof thicknessvariationproblemswhichhavebeenencountered.

I The 20 to 35 micronvariationsindicatetherehavebeenimprovedto 8 to 15

!
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_:1_' _ micron variations over even larger areas.. The contrast variation data

obtained with the 32 x 24 device have confirmed these results (as noted

I earlierin thissectlonl.

In summary,we have analytically defined the goals required for the
' desired levels of contrast uniformity and experimental confirmation c_ this

_ _ analysis has been obtained with a 32 x 24 device. Thickness variations
must be held within about ±2 microns over the BDCarea. Special polishing

I!: techniques have been tried with little success. The moreconventional
: polishingapproach,with attentionto certaindetails,offersthe best

::: I_I prospectsfor achievingthe requiredthicknessuniformitycharacteristics.

ii! 4.3.9 Photoreslst-Etchin9Techniquesand OtherFabricationDetails.--
•_.. As notedin Section4.3.3,the electrodepatternsfor the 128 x 128

i_!_ )iil device are too fine for depositing through metal masks(as is done for the
.iili- 32 x 24 devices). The 0.15 mmtransparent electrode widths and O.lO mm

',Z If . gapsare formedon the PLZTby etchingthedesiredpatternfroma contin-
uousvacuumdepositedCr-Aufilm. Severalphotoresistshave beenused,

.....i:!_,, includingKodakKMERand KTFR,and ShipleyAZ-IIIandAZ-1350H. Etchants

are C-35 (fromFilmMicroelectronics,Inc)forAu and a proprietary

_: I:i solutlonfor Cr.

The thickerCr-Aupatternsat the endsof the BDC on the PLZTand

on thePlexiglasare alsoformedby photoreslst-etchlng.However,_he

Au can be electroplatedor electrolesslydepositedontotheseparts;

i adherencetendsto be betterwiththesetechniquesthanwithvacuum

I evaporation, i

I
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I The thickand thinCr-Aupatternsare formedon the PLZTand on the

i Plexlglasby contactprintingpatternsfromphotographictransparenciesontothe photoreslst.Followingdevelopmentand baking,the etchants

I are applied(firstfor Au, thenfor Cr}. The protectivephotoreslst
layer is then removedwith acetone or other solvents. Edgedefinitions

I of betterthan3 micronsare typical;betterthanl microndefinitioncanbe achievedwithAZ-1350H.

........Multipleapply,develop,etch, removesequencesare required
and

for eachPLZTplatebecauseof the two facesand the .eedfor two different

Cr-Au film thickness {thin for transparent patterns, thick for end tabs
and tab extensions). A single sequenceis usually adequate for the patterns

onthe Plextglas. The large numberof process steps has results tn con-
siderable PLZTplate breakage. The 100 to 120 micron thick, 40 nandia-

l meterplatesare extremelyfragile.Someof the plateswhichsurvivethls

processbreakor crackduringtheepoxybondingstep,usuallybecauseof

unevenheatingof the bondingJig,nonuniformpressure,or toomuch

pressure.Someof the apparentlysuccessfulepoxybondedplatescrack

I_ when strainor voltageis applied,usuallybecauseof a ripplein the

epoxyor an imperfectionin the PLZTplateor a largedustparticletrapped

_i betweenthe PLZTand Plexlglas.

, The causesof muchof the PLZTbreakage,the occasslonallypoor

epoxybonding,and the sometimespoorCr-Aufilmadherencehavebeen

isolatedand controlshavebeenestablished.Improvementsin all of
theseareashavebeenmadeduringtheprogram.

I
f. f
I.i,

1 '
t
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I Contact to the electrodes on the PLZT face bonded to the Plexiglasis made to the mating electrodes on the Plexiglas by pressure. If too

t much epoxy is used, a layer can form betweenmating PLZT and Plexiglaselectrodesand cause poor contact (sometimesforminga capacitivecoupler

i rather than a DC path). An increasein the thicknessof the mating elec-, trodes has significantlyimprovedthe degree and uniformityof contact

i typicallyachieved.
The electrodeson the exposedPLZT face areconnect_.1to thick

I Cr-Au stripson the Plexiglasby 2 to 5 mil gold wires. The gold wires are

indium soldered,thermocompressionbonded,or ultrasonicallybonded to

the thick tabs on the PLZT. Indiumsolder bonds have proven to be reliable

and less damagingto the PLZT than thermocompressionbonds. Limiteddata

I is availablewith ultrasonicbonds; these appear to be quite satisfactory,
,,_,

based on preliminarytests.

_i _ The other ends of the gold wires are indium solderedto the thick

stripson the P1exiglas. Neither thermocompressionnor ultrasonicbonds

l_ work well on Plexlglas(it melts too easily and fouls the bonders).

_ Alignmentof the 32 x 24 patternswi-_hthe mating patternson the
Plexiglasis easily done with the unaidedeye. Alignmentof the 128 x 128

]i_ patternsrequiresa low-levelof magnification(such as watchmakerslenses).
Alignmentaids are providedaround the edges of the 128 x 128 patternto

I achievethe requiredperpendicularorientationof patternson opposite
faces.

A photographicmask can be placed at the output face of the BDC

to block stray light that is transmittedbetweenactive elements. A

'i photographictransparencywhich is clear _here elementsare locatedand i"

is opaque in the interelementspaces can be affixedto the BDC output /,v

!_:.
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::+ I: face by any of several means. The ltght which ts transmitted tn these
tnterelement spaces in the absence of the mask would be projected into

I the tnterelement spaces on the PDA. Except for considerations of the
holographic K-ratio and the effects on signal-to-noise ratios of ltght

I scattered from the PDAtnterelement spaces, no significant harm is caused
• by thts light.

• 4.3.10 BDCElectronics. --The BDCe!ectrontcsprovide the interface

' + Ii between the computer and•the 128 x 128 element or 32 x 24 element BDC's.
+ This unit consistsof an interfacelogic board and a complementof 256

"•' I high voltagedriver clrcuits,as well as power suppliesand a coolingfan.
The entire unit is housed in a standardrack width chassiswith the high

+/"

• I!,!i. voltagedriversaccessiblethroughthe front panel. Figure4.17 is a
+ block diagramof the BDC electronicsunit.

I |!_,;:_ The interfacelogic board acceptsinformationfrom the computerand

converts it into a format which is compatible with row and column high

I voltagedriver circuits. Data from the computeris in the form of

12 bit parallelwords. Each row of data for the BDC (128blts) is composed
.._._:
•!._

.....: of the first 128 bits of eleven consecutive12 bit words. This data is

•'_ loaded by the computerinto eleven 12 bit registerslocatedon the inter-

I• face logic board. Once these registersare fu11, a commandfrom the i

c_mputertransfers128 of these 132 bits into a 128 bit output register.

I The outputsof this registeroperatethe high voltagecolumndrivers.

Each time a new row of data is transferredinto the output register,a row

I ...counter (modulo128) is incrementedby one count. The state of this

counteris then decodedby a l of 128 decoderto determineinto which row

I the da;a will be written. Each of the 128 outputsof the decoderis

connectedto a separatehighvoltage row driver, f

I ......

I
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;,. _ Onceall 128 rowsof dataare writtenintothe BDC,thewriting
u

operationceasesand the interfacelogiccircuitryforcesall high

I voltagedrivercircuitsto a standbystatus. The standbystatusis
maintainedwhilethehologramis beingmade_ Oncethe pageof data

I writtenintothe BDC is recorded,the computercommandsthe interface
4_ logic to resetthe BDC. This is doneby firstestablishinga commonON

._. ] stateat all positionsand thenestablishingan ERASEDstate(whichis

•' neitherON nor OFF). Afterthisis accomplishedthe BDC is readyfor a

' i: new pageof data.

_: In orderto switchthe highvoltagesappliedto each BDC rowand

'" I; i column,uponcommandfromthe logiccircuitry,hlghvoltagedrivercir-

cultsare necessary.Eachdrivercircuit(Figure.4.18)employesa common

I! baseamplifierstageto provideup to 300voltsoutputfromthe 0 to +3

,_: voltslogiclevels. A complementaryemitterfolloweroutputstagegives

,;._ sufficientoutputcurrentto drivethecapacitiveBDC lines. Bootstrapping,

i riseand falltimesof the outputare lessthan 10 microseconds.During

I_ the erasecycleit is necessaryto holdthe outputsof all driverseither

_ lI_ highor low. This Is accomplishedWiththe diodesD2 and D3. A logic

•_, l highon the ERASEHI inputforcesthedr_veroutputhigh,and a logiclow

I!_I on the ERASELO inputforcesthe outputlow. DiodeDl is usedto clamp

• the outputof the circuitto a voltageVl In the low state. Thisa11ows

the outputof thecircuitto swingbetweentwo voltagesV1 and V2 (where

I V2 can be equalto 2Vl).

The rowand columndrivercircuitsare identicalin the BDC electronics

. unit. Thisallowsinterchangeablecircuitcardsto be used. The hlgh
voltagedrivercircuitsare constructedon plug-lnprintedcircuitcards

]_ witheightcircuitspercard. The row_.ndcolumndriversare housedin

ELECTRO-OP_CS CENTER
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. FIGURE4.18. HIGH VOLTAGEDRIVER CIRCUITFOR BDC

• ROV?SAND COLUMr_S /;
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:. two separate card files with sixteen cards (128 drivers) in each card file.

I The two voltage levels are independently adjustable by controls on the

I front panel. Test terminals are provided on the front panel to monitorthese voltages, as well as the logic supply voltage.

4.3.11 Summary.ofthe.More SlgnficantProblems._The goals for

a BDC with PLZT establishedat the beginningof this programwere ambitious.

":. ii: Each goal had been separatelyachievedin laboratorytest devicesat Bell

"m _ TelephoneLaboratories,Sandia Laboratories,or in our own facilities
!

" (althoughtest deviceslargerthan about I0 mm square haE not been reported).

,_:' |:|._ All of the goals had not been previouslyachievedin a single device.
-.i:i:i The problemof half-selectdisturbanceeffectswas consideredin detail

I'i and solved by using a voltage-controlledexcitationmode coupledwith a

:"..:C, modificationof the drive circuitry Controlof thicknessvariationin
_,

:'! Ii thin polishedPLZT plates receivedextensiveinvestigations;improve-':..L.:: '..

.:....!: ments were made, but furtherimprovementsare requiredto improvethe

: uniformityof contrastover the full BDC aperture. Althoughtransparent

i electrodepatterngenerationwith photoresist-etchingtechniqueshas

•ii!i!iI I been successfullydemonstratedon small PLZT samples,fabricationof the
full 128 x 128 device with 0.25 mm elementcenter spacingshas proved

: I' to be more difficultthan anticipatedbecauseof the extreme fragility

of the 50 mm diameter,lO0 micron thick plates. Specialproceduresfor

handlingthese platesduring processingand techniquesfor reducingthe

number of processingsteps have been developed.

Electricalcontactto transparentelectrodesat the PLZT-P1exiglasinter-

face has been improvedby using thickerCR-Au tabs at the end of the
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transparentelectrodes;furtherimprovementis anticipated. Bondingof leads
to electrodeson PLZT has been demonstratedwith indiumsolder,thermocom-

J pression,and ultrasonicbonding;indium solder bonds are preferredfrom
a reliabilityviewpointbut are difficultto maketo closelyspaced

l electrodes(such as 20 mil center spacingsfor the 128 x 128 device).

An overallreview of the problemareas indicatesthat improved

: I fabricationtechniquesare required. It is clear that improvementscan

be made in all of these areas, but the degree of improvementwhich can

ii _ be achieved is not yet known. In particular,thicknessuniformitiesmust

.._ be improvedfrom the presentlyachievable±I0 micron levels to the

. _i required±2 micron levels,while simultaneouslymaintaininguniformity

.,_ of strain-biasin completeddevices.

- li
" i:ii!_ 4.3.12 Conclusions.--TheBDC performancegoals for bit rate

'i"ii.I (lO6 bits/sec),switchingvoltages (<_300volts),and wavelengthrange

:__ have been demonstratedin a 32 x 24 elementBDC. The opticalefficiency

"'m''l_'_'jl_'"_'_ goal (30 percent)has been exceededin a 5 x 5 elementBDC with In203:SnO2 _,

transparentelectrodes. The contrastachievedwith small test devices
t

! has reachedgO/l but 25/I is a more typicalvalue for the 32 x 24 devices;

_-_' :_ however,50/I contrastratios are observedfor some elementsfor which the

a_i parametersare optimized. The I00/I contrastgoal has not been achieved,

" but improwments in raw materialand in PLZT polishinguniformityare expected
l

to advance the present contrastlevels toward this goal.

Fabricationdifficultieshave preventedthe completionof 32 x 24

and 128 x 128 element BDC's whichare operableuniformlyat every element.

Two 32 x 24 devicesfully assembledand tested. Electricalaccess to the

electrodesof the PLZT-P1exiglasinterfacewas initiallyobtainedfor
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21 of 24 lines on one and 17 of 24 ltnes on the other. Electrical access

I of all 32 upper lines was obtained. The test data in Figures 4.6, 4.7,

| and4.8 were obtainedwithone of thesedevicesafteraccessto every
! otherundersidelinehad beenlostas a resultof a crackwhichformed

nearan edgeof the pattern(transverseto the strain-biasaxis).
We concludethatthe BDC performancegoalsare achievablewithPLZT

I withcertainimprovementsin fabricationproceduresand in PLZTraw
materials.A tradeoffbetweenpolishingproceduresand BDCcontrast

i existsand shouldbe examinedcarefullyto determinewhetherthe contrast
..., canbe reduced(therebyrelaxingpolishingconstraints)withoutsignifi-

_iII cantlyaffectingthe performanceof the system. Implementationof procedures

.... "_( for generatingIn203:SnO2 transparentelectrodeswillassurethatthe

I! desiredopticalefficiencies be achieved.Refinementof electrical
can

..,

•..:_:; leadbondingprocedureswill shortenthe devicefabricationtimeconsid-

Ii':.
.:: erably. Optimizationof the thicknessof Cr-Auelectrodes,whichmate at

..i::_!: the PLZT-Plexiglasinterface,and of the epoxybondingprocedurewill

).:: improveelectricalaccessto the undersidelines. Techniquesfor improving

....' the PLZTraw materialshavebeendevelopedat SandiaLaboratories15'16

:: ")i and at BellTelephoneLaboratories;26 our supplier(Honeywe11)has improved

itsprocessrecentlyand is implementingfurtherimprovementsparalleling

;: !: the Sandiaprocess.i "

I

"i I
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.... 4.4 Photoplastic Recording Materfals

l 4.4.1 Introduction. --Photoplastic materials are photoconductive

I thermoplastic media on which holograms are recorded as surface deformations.
The materials are sensitized by a corona discharge to a positive or nega-

I ttve potential, exposed to visible radiation, and developed by heating to
' the flow temperature. Electrostatic forces produce deformations which

-|1 are proportional to the light intensity used for exposure, and a stable_ m_ _

hologram is formed if the photoplasttc is cooled before surface tension

I of the plasticlayer restoresthe originalsmooth surface. The hologram
can be erased by heatingthe thermoplasticlayer beyond the softening

_ point. The surfaceforces restorethe smooth surfaceand the materials
J,

are ready for a new recordingcycle. The featuresof photoplasticwhich

Ii make it attractivefor presentholographicmemories are (1) read/write/
erase capabilities,(2) in situ recording,development,and readout,and

_ (3) a virtuallyreal-timerecordingcycle --typically less than five seconds.

In the sectionsthat follow,we briefly reviewthe mechanismof holo-
'- +

_ graphicstorageand erasure in photoplasticmaterials,and considerthe

detailsof the materialspreparation. We then describethe proceduresand

t.+ resultsof our investigationsin sufficientdetail to characterizethe
e.

performanceof photoplasticmaterialsin a holographicmemory system.

I Final_y,the 5 x 5 hologramarray suitablefor use in the read/writemode

of the system is describedand representativeresultsfrom such a device

are presented.

4.4.1 p)otoplasticHo]99raphyProcess.--Photoplastic recording

materialsmay be made with a number of differentconfigurationson various

substrates.28"35For the presentwe shall be concernedonly with the conflgura- I

tion shown in Figure4.1g whici_can be convenientlyprepared. The substrate f'
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Ii
is an opticalgradeglassontowhicha thinfilmof transparentconductor

_'* I (generally tin oxide or indium oxide) has been deposited. The conductive
layer is used for electrical heating and also for a groundplane for the

charges deposited on the surface of the thermoplastic. An organic photo-
Conductor layer is then coated on the transparent conductor and the top

I layerconsistsof a deformablethermoplasticlayer.
q

: A hologramis recordedin the photoplastlcmaterialas surfacedefor-I

mationscorrespondingto the spatialvariationsof the exposurepattern.

_. The photoplasticholographyprocess,whichcan be describedwith the aid

./ of Figure4.20,consistsof fourbasicsteps:

|_ I. the recordingmediumis charged(inthe dark)to a uniformpoten-
i-

• tialby a coronadischargedevice,

I_i. themediumis exposedto light,causinga variationof the charge2.

patternon the photoconductorwhichcorrespondswiththe variationof the

):i illumination,and is rechargedat thoseareaswheretheexposurehas changed
m _

....'" :'m'" the electrostaticsurfacepotential,

Ii! 3. themediumIs developedby raisingits temperaturcto near the

_• }_ plasti:pointand thenrapidlyloweringthe temperatureto theambient
level;surfacedeformationsproportionalto the lightintensityare produced,

.....

t and
_,, ) •

mmw

4. the recordingis erasedby raisingthe temperaturelevelto near

themeltingpointto evenout the surfacedeformations.

In the firststepthe mediumis preparedfor subsequentrecording.

The coronadischargedevice,consistingof a thinwlre (approximately4 mils

diameter)at a voltageof 3 to lO KV and an electricallygroundedshield,

depositsa uniformchargedistributionon the thermoplastic.Afterthis

. sensitizationstepthe recordingmaterialmust be handledor storedin the

,• dark. In thesecondstepan exposureis m_de,and additional-surfacecharge
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I is added to the optically exposed areas only; _he amount of ,he additional
charge is proportional to the change in the internal field during exposure

' and, therefore, to the imp6ngtng 'light pattern. Varying surface charge
densities corresponding to the holographic light Intensity pattern are

I thereby formed.
q Q

In the third step, the photoplasttc medium can be developed, even in

""' I• ambient light, by lowering the viscosity of the thermoplastic layer. The

matertal then deforms in a manner related to the surface charge densityf-

Ill distribution. To lower its viscosity, the temperature is raised to approxi-

mately 80°C. Rapid cooling to room temperature will result in a deformation

i which remainsstable until intentionalerasure. Heatingis achievedby

applyinga voltagepulse across the conductivelayer.

In the fourth step more heat than that used for developingis applied

,.+ Iii to the thermoplastic either by increasing the current in the pulse or by
_ applyingthe same pulse for a longer period. Erasureusuallyneutralizes

:_.:,iI_i the electrostaticcharges after which the recordingprocesscan be repeated.

' 4.4.3 Material and Sample Preparations.--The holographictechnique,

for recordinginformationplaces a number of requirementsOn .thephotoplastic

)- materials. First, it must be sensitiveto laser radiation. Second,it must
!

scattervery little of the laser light. Third, it should have sufficient

electricalresistanceto preventdissipationofthe electrostaticcharges

before deformationscan occur. Fourth,the translstiontemperaturemust

be reasonablylow to enable deformationwith practicalresistiveheatingbut

high enough to preventloss of deformationsduring storage. Finally,it

must be resistantto thermaldegradation. One material that satisfiesmost

of these requirementsis poly-n-vinylcarbazole(PVK) sensitizedwith
f

' I_ trinitrofluorenone(TNF) photoconductor,used with wood rosin thermoplastics;
t

t ,
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I most of our experimentshave been conductedwith this material. In our
investigationswe used variousforms of Staybelltethermoplastics;these

I included(a) conventionallyhydrogenatedwood resin, (b) Ester I0, which
is a glycerolester of hydrogenatedresin, (c) Foral Ax, which is an

I acidic resin producedby hydrogenatingwood resin to an exceptionally
high degree,and (d) Foral 85 and 105, which are highly stabilizedester

i resins. The Foral resins have very high resistanceto oxidationand to
discolorationcaused by heat and aging. More recently,we have begun

I testingother thermoplasticmaterialssuch as styrene-methacrylateand
vlnyl-styrenecopolymers.

• I The substratefor the photoplasticdevice is typicallya glass plate,

coated with transparenttin oxide having a resistivityof 50 ohms per

square. The substrateis etchedwith zinc powder and hydrochloricacid to

leave isolatedsquares;these squaresmay range in size from 1 mm x I n_n

I to 100 m x I00 mm. Two silver electrodesalong oppositeedges of each

square are used to connectthe tin oxide squaresto an electricalsource

I which suppliesthe necessarycurrentpulses to heat the squares. Develop-b b

meritand erasureof a hologram is achievedby reslstiveheating;a pulsed

I 60 cycle voltageis appliedacross each square. We use pulse lengths

| 150 millisecondsand an averagepower of 20 watts for developinga

lO mm x I0 mm square area.

I After chemicalcleaning,the substrateis coatedwith a layer of
organicphotoconductorand a layer of thermoplastic;conventionaldip

I coatingtechniquesare used. To obtain a photoconductivesolutionsuitable
for coating,we mix the PVK polymersensitizedwith TNF in a tetrahydrofuran

| solvent. The concentrationof the solution and the rate of pullingare
|

adjustedto give a coatingthicknessof 3 microns. The thermoplastic

_ | solution is obtained by dissolving the wood resin Stabelite tn naphtha;i
the concentrationand pullingrates are adjustedto give thermopl_stlc

I layer thicknessesrangingfrom 0.5 to 2 microns.

| iI ELECTRO-OPtICS CENTER
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The substrate and component layers are then baked in an oven at 60°C

for about an hour to evaporate the solvents. The coated plates are removed,
cooled, and stored in dust free containers until used. Figure 4.21 is a

I photographof a typicalsimplephotoplasticdevice.

I 4.4.4 ExperimentalProcedure --We performedexp::.Iments
and Results.

to determinethe exposuresensitivity,spectral response,diffraction

i efficiency,and signal-to-averagenoise ratio of variousphotoplastic

samples. We alsoinvestigatedtechniquesto extend the number of cycles

I/ of the photoplasticdevices.

_! To measure the exposureand spectralsensitivityas well as diffrac-tion efficiency,we recordedsimple interferencegratingsby using plane

waves for both the referenceand signal beam. The four dominantwavele_igthsof the kryptonlaser were used to obtain the desiredspectralresnon=e.

T_i During readoutwe measuredthe diffractedlaser beam power Pd and the
+.: incidentbeam power Pi for differentrecordingparameters.+The diffraction

I_ efficiencyPd/Pi was then calculatedfrom these measuredvalues.
To measure the signal-to-averagenoise ratio we holographicallyrecorded

I:_ a diffuselyilluminatedtransparencyconsistingof a bright square surround-

ing an opaque square center. The recordinggeometrywas arrangedso that

I:_! each hologramcontainedapproximatelyI05 bits per mm2. In readouta photo-

multiplierscannerwas used to measure the intensityof the signal and noise.

I The averagenoise was determinedfrom a scan across the+darksquare andlthe

averagesignalwas determinedfrom a scan across the bright area of the

reconstructedimage.

Representativeresultsof these experimentsare summarizedin Tables 4.4,

4.5, and 4.6. In Table 4.4, we show the exposure sensitivityand diffraction 1

|

i! efficiencyas a functionof wavelength. The resultsshown in the table were _,i

i i_ I:_ . 4-75 ,eC,RO.OP,CSCeN,eR
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'I WAVELENGTH EXPOSURE EFFICIENCYfflFFRACTION

647.1 nm 20%
568.2 nm 18%

520.8 nm 75_,J/cm2. 16% ....

... _* 482.5 nm 12%

: Table 4.4. Exposure and Diffraction Effi-

' l ciency as a Functionof Wavelength

:' ! REFERENCEBEAM DIFFRACTION
• SIGNAL BEAM EFFICIENCY. S/N

l:I 20% 16 dB

I.iI I0:I 16% 15 dB

'_ lO0:l 7% 14 dB

[T Table 4.5. DiffractionEfficiencyand S/N
as a Functionof ReferenceBeam/

iii )'_i Signal Beam IntensityRatio

SENSITIZER DIFFRACTION

CONCENTRATIO.NEXPOSURE EFFICIENCY S/N, • , , m.. .,

I00:I .., _l.O00uJ/cm2 22% ...... 16 dB

.l,O:] 75uJ/cm2 20% . 16 dB

I. .... 2:.I. lO_J/cm2 0.71% _. 3 dB .

Table 4.5 ExposureSensitivity DiffractionEfficiency /'v
" i " $, : and S/N as a Functionof SensitizerConcentration

I: 4-77 ELECTRO-OPTICSCENTER
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obtainedwith samples havinga PVK to TNF concentrationratio of I0:I

1 and demonstratethat these photoplastlcsamplesare panchromatic. We

observed that, although an exposureof 75 uJ/cm2 is generallyoptimum,

a Lroad range of exposurescan be used. The diffractionefficiency

decreasesat shorterwavelengths. We believethat the reductionis

caused by the TNF sensitizerwhich absorbsmore of the shorterwavelength

illuminationand consequentlyreducesthe diffractionefficiency.

Table 4.5 shows the diffractionefficienciesand signal-to-average

Ii noise ratio S/N as a functionof referencebeam-to-signal-beamintensities.
To obtain these resultswe used a PVK to TNF concentrationratio of lO:l,

exposurevalues of 75 pJ/cm2, and the red line of the laser. As shown, the
tl

reductionin the diffractionefficiencyand S/N is relativelysmall with

_i increasingreference-to-signalbeam ratios. This providesgreat flexibility
in the selectionof input signalsand recordingparameters.

In Table 4.6 show the effect of the PVK and TNF concentrationratio
we

on exposure,diffractionefficiency,and $/N. Although the diffraction

_: efficiencyis somewhatlower, the lOtl concentrationratio is obviously

better for holographicrecordingbecauseof its increasedexposuresensi-

i tivity. Furthermore,we noted tht the recyclingcapabilitiesare poorer

with the lO0:l concentrationratio.

We tested the recyclingcapabilitiesof the photoplastlcsamplesand

found that all of the sampleshad limitedreusability---somebetter than

others. Althoughmany samplescould be reused for over lO0 cycles with

adequateS/N ratio, some failed completelyafter only 50 cycles; in all

cases the noise characterlsticsdegradedthe reconstructionsas the number

) of record-erasecycles increased. We attributethis deteriorationprimarily

! to thermaldegradationof the thermoplasticmaterials,and to some extent

i to dust which is attractedto the surfaceof the materialsduring the f
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development and erasure processes. The thermoplastic undergoes cross-linking

I the number of increase and the characteristics to
as cycles causes recording

becomeprogressively more sluggish to the point of no response.

ITM We also noted that erasuredoes not completelyneutralizethe electro-

static chargesso that a latent image of an earlierrecordingappears in

I subsequent holographicrecordings. This latent image tends to obscurethe

desiredinformationand degradethe S/N of the reconstructedimage. Further-

more, the latent image is particularlyintenseafter the photoplastic

materialwas reused a number of times, typicallyafter I0 recordings. We

have determinedthat the intensityof the latent image can be reducedwith

tl severalerasurepulses rather than just one pulse. This technique,however,is not satisfactorybecause it extendsthe durationof the record-erase

i cycle, and is useful only for a limitednumber of cycles.
A better solutionfor the eliminationof the latent image is to charge

l_ the photoplasticduring applicationof the erasure pulse. We hypothesize
that this additionof chargesduring erasureeliminatesthe residualsurface

I!il charge from earlier recordingsand leavesa uniformcharge distributionati

the surface. We also determinedthat this techniqueproducesmore consistent

I_i resultswhen the erasureis made using a longer pulse with the same voltage
as the developmentpulse rather than at a higher peal(voltage. This erasure

testedwith several materials. The testingtechniquewas photoplastic

sequencefor recordingand checkingfor latent imagewas to expose-develop-

erase-develop,measurethe intensityof the image,and then repeat the cycle.

We found that with this techniqueno latent image could be observedeven

after lO0 recordings.

, We determinedthat a stationarycorona device can uniformlycharge

I the surfaceof the thermoplasticand be active during the entireseouence

of exposure-developmentwithout adverselyaffectingthe holographicrecordings f
i
! The amount of surfacecharge is controlledeither by varying the spacing

I betweenthe corona device and the photoplasticsurfaceor by varyingthe

ELECTRO-OPtICSCENTER
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voltage applied to the corona device. A simultaneous, rather than sequen-

I ttal, charge-exposure-recharge modeeliminates the need for switching net-

works to control the charging mechanismand simplifies the recording pro-

I cedure.

I We also observed that the exposure sensitivity is a nonlinear function
of the surface charge deposited by the corona device. In particular, by

f increasing the surface charge by 50 percent, the exposure sensitivity was
increased by a factor of 5. However, an increase of.the surface charge

corresponds to an increase of the scattering noise. Because the noise is
generally a more serious problem than sensitivity, the surface charge should

_i be kept at a relatively low level.

Finally, we determined that a practical operating sequence for record-

t ing each hologram is to (a) energize the corona discharge device, (b) apply

an erasure heat pulse for 500 milliseconds, (c) pause to allow cooling of

I! the substrate,(d) expose, (e) pause to allow rechargingof the photoplastic

surface,and (f) apply a developmentheat pulse For 150 milliseconds. The

I!i durationfor the entire sequenceis about 5 seconds.

'{

r. 4.4.5 HologramArray and Mountin9 Fixture.--The array for recording

25 independenthologramsis shown in Figure4.22. The storagegeometryis a

I 5 x 5 array of independentholograms,each capableof storing1.6 x 104

bits for a total capacity4 x lO5 bits. Each hologrampad is electrically

isolatedfrom all other pads to allow for thermaldevelopmentand erasure

of each hologramwithout adverselyaffectingits neighbor.

The substratefor the array is a glass plate with a transparentcon-

I_ ductivecoatingof indium oxide. The substrateis etched wlth zinc powder

and hydrochloricacid to leave a 5 x 5 array of isolated4 mm by 3 mm rec-
f

I tangularpads. The center spacingbetweenadjacentpads is 5.5 mm.
!

Alu_i;inumelectrodesare depositedthrougha mask, formingthe electrode

f 4-BO ELECTRO-OPTICSCFNTER
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I structure shown in Figure 4.22. There is one electrode commonto each row

I of pads and 25 independent electrodes for controlling each pad separately.
I

The width of each electrode is 0.5 mm, leaving a workable apeT:ure of

3 nmnx 3 m, larger than the required hologram aperture. The electrodes
are wired to a 25 position selecting switch for electrically addressing

I each pad. The prepared substrate is coated with a photoconductive layer of
t

, 2 microns and a thermoplasticlayer of .7micron.

We tested the of the with theinitially performance array experimental

setup shown in Figure4.23; the setup and input data are similarto those of

the final memory system. In this recordingarrangementa modifiednear-

Fouriertransformapproachis used. The signal beam is modulatedby an

I input data transparencyconsistingof an array of dots on a black background.

The lens system is used both as an imaginglens and a transformlens. As an

(L imaginglens it projectsan image of the originalinput onto a plane where

a photodetectorarray may be located. As a transformlens it forms the

•i_ Fouriertransformof the input data in the vicinityof the recordingmcdlum.
n n

The patterncreated by the interferenceof the transformedsignal beam with

fill the referencebeam, both derivedfrom the same laser, is recordedto form

a hologram. In readout,the hologramis illuminatedwith a replicaof

I:i the referencebeam. Representativesamplesof our resultsare shown in

Figure 4.24. The upper left photographshows a magnifiedportionof the orig-

i inal input transparency. The upper right photographshows the reconstructed

image after 15 cycles,the lower left shows the reconstructedimage after

i 55 cycles,and the lower right shows the reconstructionafter I05 cycles.

As is evidentfrom these results,the S/N decreasessignlficantlyas the

number of cycles increases.

We also demonstratedthat it is possibleto record and readoutsuccessive

' hologramswith littleor no interactionbetweenthem. Figure 4.25 shows
f

i successivereconstructedimages from one sample. These imageswere obtained
from the 14, I_ and 16 cycles. As is evident,the effect of latent ima!)ery

1 is negliglble_

°]i
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The design of the mounting fixture is described with the aid of the

I line drawing shown in Figure 4.26. The major parts of the fixture were ma-

chined from polycarbonate, a translucent dielectric material. The holographic

recordingplate, insertedinto the rear of the fixture,is accurately

locatedwith three registrationpins and is securedto the fixturebody

i with the two large clamps. The clamps also apply pressureon the record-

ing plate for bettercontactwith the berylliumcopper prings which are

_: used to connectthe heatingvoltageto the hologramarray electrodes.

i_ The coronadischargedevice, consistingof a single loop of 4 mil
diameterwire and an electricallygrounded shield,is mounted in the front

I; part of the fixture. It is securedin place with a front plate and 6 screws.

_ Photographsof the front and rear of the finishedmounting fixtureandi
hologramarray are shown in Figure4.27. The wires along the top and bottom

of the fixtureare used to connectthe hologramarray to an a.c. power

!i source. The two heavy wires protrudingfrom the center of the fixtureare

used to connectthe corona dischargedevice to a 7KV d.c. power supply.

i During the last part of the contractperiodwe tested the performance

!i of the photoplasticarray and mountingfixturein the deliverabletest bed.
Althoughthe resultsof these tests are generallysimilarto those shown in

Ii Tables 4.4, 4.5, and 4.6 and Figures4.24 and 4.25, we encountereda number

of difficulties. In particular,we found that the charge distributionover

the entirearray is not uniformand that the resistanceand size of some

pads differ significantly. To overcomethese difficultiesand to optimize

the holographicperformanceof every componentholograms,each pad of the

array should be calibratedin terms of charge,exposure,and heatingvoltage.

i We have gone througha calibrationroutinewith one array and successfully i
l

recordedgood hologramson each pad. Typicaldiffractionefficiencieswere

i in the range of l to 3 percentwith S/N ratio around lO dB.

f

)
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4.4.6 PhotoplasttcArray Drive Electronics. --When recording holu-

I grams on the photoplastic material we require charging of the surface

., and heating of the resistive pads to develop the surface relief. Erasure
)

of a hologramrequiresheatingthe pad to a temperaturewhich allows the

charge to dissipateand eliminatethe.surfacerelief. Coolingafter record-
:; ing or erasing.fixesthe recording. We discussthe sequenceof operations

_l for the array by referringto Figure 4.28 which showsthe block diagram

_ of the array circuits.

• _ The initiationand durationof the chargingand heatingcycles are

controlledfrom the operator console (TTY). Charging!s initiatedand

• ) terminatedunder controlof a set/resetflip flop in the controller. The
flip flop (througha buffer)controlsthe gating on of a triac which is

• i a bidirectionalalternatingcurrentswitch. The switch is in the primary
circuitof a high voltagetransformerwhich is, in turn, connectedto the

[ chargingwire encirclingthe The voltageamplitudeis controlled
array.

_: by a variac in the primarycircuit. The primarychargingvoltageis

)ii:i adjustedto the recomended voltage for the array using the panel meter.

Settingthe primaryvoltage to 50 volts rms providesapproximately5000 volts

. rms at the array. When operatingproperly,a dull blue glow can be observed

_= around the array chargingwire.

I A fuse in the primarycircuitprotectsagainstoverloadand damage to

the circuits. Dust particlesin the air can occassionallycause flashovers

to the array which cause no damage. Extremecaution should be used wheil

touchingthe array since the chargingvoltageIs at 5000 volts. It is

recommendedthat the primar voltageleads be disconnected_fromthe charging

controlbox when changingthe array.

•) 4-89 ELECTRO.OPnC$CENTER
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• •_ Each of the 25 hologram positions on the photoplasttc array has an

I underlyingresistivepad. Twenty-fivetriac switchesprovidean alter-

natingcurrentconnectionto one end of each pad. The other ends of the

I pads are all interconnectedto the alternatingcurrentreturn througha

single triac switch,which enables the heatingoperation.

I
The hologramnumber,betweenone and twenty-five,selectedby the

operatoris stored as a binary number in the controller. After decoding
the binary number,the triac associatedwith the proper pad is selected

I and gated on. The start and durationof the heatingis controlledby an
enablingflip flop which gates on the triac in the a.c. return. The

i voltageis controlledby a variacwhich is adjustedusing the panel meter
.: to the recommendedvoltagefor the array. An array with 300 to 400 ohm

}ii recistlvepads is heatedwith approximately30 volts rms. An automatic
_.::, disableof the heatingafter I second,throughthe use of a one shot

'/ I multivibrator,preventsthe operatorfrom overheatingpads on the arraym

.....: and destroyingthem. A fuse is providedin the primarycircuitto protect

. i the circuitsagainstoverloads.

*. J -,

•._ 4.4.7 RecordingMaterialsfor Read-0n.]yMemory.-- In the early

' part of the currentcontractwe investigatedthe recordingof composite

' !_ hologramsin thick materials. A compositehologram is comprisedof two

incoherentlyadded holograms,each of which is recordedand independently

: retrievedwith a differentilluminationwayelength. As the work on the

contractprogressedit became apparentthat the availablephotodetector

, sensitivityis inadequateto detect the variousbits in the holographic-

ally recon£tructedimageryfrom the compositeholograms.

i To overcomethis deficiencywe decidedthat in addit!onto the com-

posite holograms,whose diffractionefficiencyis inherentlylow, we /

I should also deliver simplerholographicarrays, In the simplerarrays

onl_ one holographis recordedper storagelocationso that more efficient

I recordingmaterialssuch as dichrumatedgelatincan be used. Some of

ELECtRO-OPnCS CENTER
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the more efficient arrays can be used with the available photodetectors

I for readout whereas the composite hologram arrays require more sensitive
photodetectors which will be available in the future

1
4.4.7.1 Thick Recordin9 Materials.m For hologramsrecordedin thin

media, a change in the readoutbeam angle or wavelengthgenerallyresults

in aberrations,distortions,and a displacementof the reconstructedimage.

_ The intensityof a diffractedimage is relativelyconstantover a wide

range of angularorientationsand illuminationwavelengthchanges. Thus,

when a multiplicityof images are holographicallystored in one location,

we cannot selectivelyreadoutone hologramwithout interactingwith the

. others. Such interactingcauses degradationof the SNR of any one recon-

Structedimage.

For hologramsrecordedin thick media, however,a change in the

• |ii directionor wavelengthof the readoutbeam also producesa change in

the diffractedintensityfrom the hologram. These parameterscan there-

[:_ fore be used to constructa compositehologramwhich stores a multi-
li

plicityof images,each image stored uniformlythroughoutthe recording

I medium. We have favoredwavelengthdiscriminationtechniquesover
angulardiscriminationtechniquesfor multiple storageof hologramsin

I the memory becausethey lead to relativelysimpleraddressingschemes.

A measureof the wavelengthdiscriminationis the wavelengthband-
i

; width betweenthe half-powerpoints on the curve of the diffractedinten-

sity versus readoutwavelength. An expressionfor this bandwidthwas-
36

i derivedby adoptingX-ray diffractionand is given

I .
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I AXl/2 = to In2" (n2 " sin Bs)1/2 (n2 - sin 20rt/tsin es sin er]

I
where n is the average index of refraction of the recording medium, t o

I the thickness, x is the wavelength of the illumination, and the inctd-
is

ence angles of the reference and signal beams relative to the hologram are

i denotedby er and es, respectively. This equation can be used to calcu-
late the wavelength discrimination and as a function of reference beam

1 and signal beam orientations.

i As an illustration,considerthe followingparameterswhich wereused in recordingtwo superimposedholograms,one recordedat 488 nm

and the other at 647.1 nm:
(

n = lag

I
j es = 0

er = 30°

t to = 35 microns

I By insertingthese values into the wavelengthdiscriminationequation,

we find that _Xl/2 = 37 nm for x = 488 nm and _Xl/2 = 65 nm for
x = 647.1 nm. Th_se values imply that, with an emulsionthicknessof

35 microns, there should be adequatesuppressionto discriminatebetween

the two holograms. If the emulslonthicknesswere 15 microns (a typical

value for a thin emulsion),the correspondlngwavelengthdiscrimination

would be AXl/2 = 86.33 nm for x = 488 nm and AXl/2 = 151.67 nm for

k = 647.1 nm. Note that these wavelengthdiscriminationvalues are

comparableto the differencebetweenthe two recordingwavelengths;

• this confirms the statementthat the wavelengthdiscriminatlon-lsnot /..,' I

I adequatefor thin emulsions(
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To demonstrate how the effective memorycapacity is increased and

I to simulatethe readoutcharacteristicsof materialsthat
storage we

expect to use in more advancedsystem,we are deliveringhologramarrays

which are recorded (35 microns) materials. Specific-
in thick nonerasable

ally, each array has 20 x 20 storagelocations,each of which is comprised

i of two incoherentlyadded holograms,for a total of 800 holograms.

The hologramarrays were recordedon the feasibility

test bed system. Before recordingthese arrays the 5 x 5 lensletarray

] used in the signal path for read/writeoperationwas replacedwith a
I. 20 x 20 lensletarray and the referencebeam was expandedto cover all

. 20 x 20 hologram locationssimultaneously. The size of each hologramis approximatelyl mm square;their separationis approximately1.5 mm.

One of the hologramsat each storagelocationwas recordedwith the

., ' 488 nm wavelengthderived from the argon laser and the other hologram

was recordedwith the 647.1 nm wavelengthderivedfrom the kryptonlaser.1

. 1 To distinguishbetweenthe reconstructedimagesfrom the two holograms,

we have purposelyblockeda few bits in one corner of the input signal

prior to recordingthe componenthologramwith the 488 nm wavelength.

Otherwisethe reconstructedpatternsfrom all the hologramsin the array

are identlcal.

' iI To cover a wlde range of qualityand bit densitiesin the reconstructed

patterns,we have recordedseveralhologramarrays in both thick absorp-

tlve and thick phase materials. Two input data masks were used; in one

mask I0% of the bits in a 128 x 128 data mask were activatedand in the

i other mask 50% of the bits in a 128 x 128 data mask were activated. All

ho!ogramswere recordedon specialKodak 649F photographicp]ateswith ................

an emulsion thicknessof 35 microns;subsequentlysome of these hologram



!
arrayswere bleachedto providegreaterdiffractionefflcienclesfrom

• _ the holograms. The diffractionefficienciesrange from O.l percent
w

to 4 percentand the S/N ratio ranges from 5 dB to 20 dB.

!
4.4.7.2 Thin RecordingMaterials.m To more adequatelytest the

variouscomponentsof the test bed system by providinggreaterdiffrac-
tion efficienciesand better S/N ratios,we have also recordeda series

. ] of simple 20 _ 20 hologramarrays,each with only one hologram per stor.....

age location. The recordingarrangementwas identicalto that described

I in the previoussection,except that only one wavelengthwas used toI

record each hologramarray.

..t !'< Several hologramarrayswere recordedin both absorptiveand phase

materials;for the absorptivehologramswe used conventionalKodak and

Agfa photographicemulsionswith 15 micron thicknesses,and for the phase

hologramswe used either bleachedphotographicemulsionsor dichromated

: gelatinmaterials. The hologramsrecordedin dichromatedgelatinmaterials

:.. were of the highestqualityin terms of their diffractionefficiencies

Ii and S/N ratios. Since dichromatedgelatinis only sensitiveto 488 nm

illuminationwavelengthwe used the less efficientphotographicemulsions

when recordingat 647.1 nm.

Three input data masks were used; in one mask 32 x 24 bits corres-
pond to a completelyactive photodetectorarray, in the second mask

only I0% of the bits of the 128 x 128 random array were activated,and

In the third mask 50% of the blts in the 128 x 128 array were activated,

The diffractionefficienciesand S/N ratiosof reconstructedpatterns

from the absorptiveand bleachedphotographicemulsionsranged from

0.I percent to 8 percentand from 5 dB to 20 dB, respectively. The
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!
diffractionefficlenclesand S/N ratiosof reconstructedimageryfrom

1 the dtchromated gelatin holograms ranged from 1 percent to 15 percent

and from 8 dB to 20 dB, respectively.

The various hologram arrays in this series could be used to test the

I registrationaccuracyof each reconstructionwith the photodetector
array as a functionof hologrampositions. Furthermore,these arrays

could be used to test the sensitivityof the photodetectorarray as a

functionof holographicefficiencyand S/N ratlo In the output. Finally,

these arrays-couldbe used to determinethe read-onlyerror ra_es of
the overallsystem=

!.

I .
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4.5 PhotodetectorArray

I The photodetectorarray (PDA) detectsthe opticalbit patternrecon-

structedfrom a hologramand generatesan electricalsignal that repre-sents the original stored data. Since fully populatedarrays (128 x 128

i elements)having approximately250_ center spacingsare not commercially
available,the contractrequirementsare to supply a partiallypopulated

_ array that can be used to test the performanceof the memory.

The photodetectorarray originallyspecifiedfor use in the memory

I becameunavailabledue to a reorganizationat FairchildSemiconductor.
During the first quarterof this contractwe tested a beam lead PDA manu-

i facturedby Texas Instruments. The.partialarray used in these tests
consistedof a single column of phototransistorswhich had all collectors

Ii common a voltagesupply througha
connectedin to positive load resistor

.....

of 1.3 Ke. Each phototransistorwas addressedby groundingthe emitter.

. I Each photodetectorwas illuminatedwith 20 nanowattsof laser power
O

:: at 6328A which correspondsto the power availableif we assume a hologram

i_m._ efficiencyof I% and a laser power of 30 mw. Each device was allowedto

store charge for I024 psec before beingread out. With a load resistance

, of 1.3_ a minimum dischargetime of 32 _sec was obtained. Typical

photosignalsare 40 to 80 mv for 20 nanowatts/bitof optical power. These

are adequate signal levels for detectionusing standardcore memory sense

amplifiers.

Based on the resultsof these tests,we ordered a two-dimensior';_DA

in a 32 x 24 elementformat. The photodetectorarray consistsof ows x 24

columnsof photosensitivetransistorsconnectedas shown in Figure 4.29.

The collectorsare connectedby columnsand the emittersby rows; the bases
i

are not actessable, The common emitterrows are spacedat 0.040",the f_
common collectorcolumnsat 0.050",and the whole array is coveredwith a

4-97 ELECtRO.OPTICSCENrC_
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4

silvered mask. The mask has 6 mil diameter holes placed at the transistor

I centersand has the effectof selectingevery fourth bit in one direction

and every fifth bit in the other directionin a 128 x 128 bit array. The

whole arr:y is mountedon an x-y adjustablestand,where x and y are

both at 45° to the plane of the opticalbench. The array can thus be
T

; finely positionedin the hologramimage plane to read outany group of

32 x 24 bits definedby the PDA mask. Figure4.30 shows the array.
,4

4.5.1. Mode of Operation.w The photosensitivetransistors(PST's)
,. )

in the PDA are used in their charge storagemode. In this mode the trans-

istorsare illuminatedfor a relativelylong period of time, called the
9

. _ integrationtime (Ti),and then chargedduring a much shortertime, called

, the chargetime (Tc). Only during the charge time are the transistor

If circuitscomplete,so that during the integrationperiodall light falling

on the PST's is integrated. The ratio of these times gives a gain figure

l• :: GT which enables very low light levels to be observed.

• _: The associatedelectronicsprovidesthe sequencingof Ti and Tc pulses
to the emitterrows and sensesthe resultingoutputsfrom the collector

._. _ columns. Each common collectorcolumn will exhibit32 bits of information

during a completeread-outperiod correspondingto the illuminationon

!_ the 32 transistorsin that column. This timing sequenceis shown in
Figure4.34. The resultis 32, 24-bitwords correspondingto the 32 x 24

bit-patternilluminationon the PDA.

4.5.2 Performance.--The performanceof the array has fallen short

of that predictedfrom the originaltest samples. The level of sensitivity (

; requiredhas always been defined from the requirementthat a 20 nw signal i
I

can be detectedwith a 30:I signal-to-noiseratio. In practice,this level of

I signalwill generatea waveformsuch as that illustratedin Figure4.31,D

where it can be seen that at least 50 mV of signal is availablefor detection.

I 4-99 ELECTRO-OPTICS CENTER
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' FIGURE4.30. PDA
!

FIGURE4.31. COLLECTOROUTPUT OF SINGLEPHOTOSENSITIVE
TRANSISTOR;TOTAL ILLUMINATION= 20 nw,
INTEGRATIONTIME = l mS, x = 6328.
(ORIGINALT.I. SAMPLE) f
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I The full 32 x 24 array has fallen far short of this specification. To
obtain such a waveform an illuminationof at least 200 nw and an integration

time of lO ms is required. Any attemptto increasethe integrationtime

beyond lO ms results in an inordinatelylarge level of systemnoise. This

noise is not thermaldark currentin the normal sense but integratedleakage

current. Operatingat 20 nw, virtuallyno signal is apparentand any

attemptsto amplifythese small signalswould give rise to poor signal-to-

noise ratios. There Is no way of artificallyincreasingthe sensitivity

i of the array. Also the DC responseof the new array is vastly different

from the DC responseof the originalsamples (Figure4.32).

i! This failureto meet specificationwould not have occurred if the

transistorsused in the array were identicalto those originalsamples.
i

Evidentlysome importantdifferencesexist betweenthe two sets of

PST's as indicatedby the DC response,but the criticaldifference

I'i must be a differencein CBC and CBE betweenthe samples. The addition

_.. _: of other common collectorcolumnsmay have some effect also.

, 4.5.3 PhotOsen_ItiveFransistorAnalysis.-- Each transistorin

_! the array may be modeled as follows:

..... I 1

• CSE + ,,...._

].:! 4-101
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where CBC is the depletion layer capacitance between collector and base,
CBEis the depletion layer capacitance between base and emitter,

CSCand CSEare stray capacita++ce to other transistors, and

,m RL is the externalload resistor.

.. . ., 4.5.3.1. DC Mode. -- If light falls on the base area of the trans-

i istor,a charge is producedproportionalto the illumination. If the
switch is closed to the ground positiona currentwill flow throughRL.

i Thls is the DC mode of operation,as shown in Figure 4.32, for both the
originalTI sample and the final array. The graphs are a plot of ICE0

: _ (base open-circuit)for both transistorsand are seen to be linear for
|

the originalsample only. In general ICE0 is a difficultparameterto

I controlwhich is one reason for not using the DC mode of operation. As
a first approximation

,!
ICE0 = BT+./ "CBO

• I
ICB0 = KI_

L I
where K is a constantof proportionality.The outpu_ voltage is

* J V = BKI_ RL . (4-7)
Y

If B is constant, the relationship between illumination and voltage

! should be linear+ However, _ can vary siqnificantlywitB the level
j

of illuminationsince B is itselfa functionof collectorcurrent I_.

i Therefore,graphs such as those shown in Figure4.32 can be expected for
the completearray where low illuminationlevels result in low B's.

$

I
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The only sensitivity figure given for the transistors used in the

I full array is a single point on the DC characteristic. Texas Instruments

specifiedthat, for an illuminationof 20 mw/cm2, the unmaskedtransistors

shouldexhibita collectorcurrentof 2mA with illuminationfrom 2400°K

: tungstensource. This polnt is plottedas point A on Fiaure4.32 and shows

that, in terms of its DC response,the deliveredarray is equal to the

_ test array. However,since the array is operated in a pulsed mode, the
I
, DC responseis not the most importantparameter.

) 4.5.3.2. PulsedMode.37 -- In this mode of operationthe array

I is less dependenton ICE0 and greatersensitivityshould be obtalned.Figure4.31 shows a typicaldischargevoltagewavefonn appearingacross

i the load resistorRL. This occurs after an integrationperiodof l mswith a load resistanceof 2K_ and an illuminationlevel of 20 nw.

_,i The operationin this mode is best describedwith referenceto
Figure4.33 which describesthe voltagewaveformsappearingon the various

!: junctionsof a single transistor. The waveformswith respectto the base
cannot be observedbut can be inferred. During the Inte_jratlonperiod the

)_ capactanceCBC dischargesby an amount0 where

i Q = ICB0 dt = ICB0 x Ti

0

I

At the end of the integrationperiod therefore,VCB has fallen byan

amount Q/C = (IcB0 x TI)/CBc= AVcB so that

KI_TI 1
i AVcB = (4-8)

Cgc /'

f,

t
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i Nowas soon as the circuit is completed with the closure of theswitch, corresponding to the start of the charge period, the capacitance

i CBC will charge back to Vcc - VBE, i.e., AVcB _ O. However,CBC can only
charge through the externalcircuitrythroughan effectiveresistance

equal to _RL, giving a chargingtime constantof

Ti = _RLCBc (4-9)

i, The above slmple model and analyslsdoes not includethe external
_ stray Capacitorsassociatedwith the large array and leads to the con-

I

I cluslonthat _ has no effect on the output voltagepeak value. It is
shown below, however,that for high B's, the externalcapacitancehas

; little effect on the peak output voltage,but '_orlow B's the capacitance

severelyattenuatesthe output signal.

i From Equation (4-8) AVcB Is given by ^VcB = (IcBoTI I_)/CcBJustt

before the moment of switch-on. At the moment of switch-onsome of the

charge wlll be lost in charqlnqthe stray capacityCCS throughthe trans-

istor. If we consideran Ideal transistor(constant(_)conductlnq

j in the linearmode, _.VcBwill be reducedto

)
CCB

_VcB - _VcB (4-I0)
Cc,+cos

wherP ,,,Vci_ is the (_eakvalue wlthnut stray capacity. We can rewrite

[quatlon (4-I(I)a_
#

l (4-11) r"
1 I + ......

)
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Thus, for large _, AVcB is approximately equal to AVcB, independently
. of the value of CCS. But for a combination of lowg, low CCB, and htqh

, CCS, we have

, AVcB AVcB _CcB_
t! =" CS (4-12)

No values are availablefor the presentarray for CCS, CCB or B,

but valuesof I0 pf and 1 pf may be assumedfor CCS and CCB, and B may be

inferredfrom the DC. mode (Figure4.32). B Is given by the slope of
the curve ana, at 5_ mV output,the slope is of the order of

2. Thl: gives AVcB = AVcB/5which representsan 80% reductionin output

I voltage.

i may regardingthe above analysls:
The followlngobservations be made

I. Providing_ is large, the output voltageis a functionof lllumin-

) atlon and integrationtime only.

I 2 For low _ values the stray capacitancesserve to reduce the output
voltagedrastically

) In the presentPDA, the low light level value for I_Is clearly low,

so that low voltaReoutputs In the pulsed mode can be expected.
I

Althouqh no exact quantitativeanalysishas been made of the transis-

tor used In the array, it is apparentthat the sensitivityof a photo-

transistorIs a complex functionof the varioustransistorparametersand

associatedstray capacitors. These parametersmust be very carefullycon-

' trolledin manufactur_If _uccessfu!!=_ leveloperationis to be achieved.

I 4 5 4 Electronics ....The PDA electronicshas the functionof read-

In_ out the optlc_l informationpresentedto the PDA array,quantlzing f
1 the sianalsInto loqlcalones and zeros, and presentlnathe information

i
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to the computer in the form of 32, 24-btt words. Figure 4.34 is a block
diagram of the electronics and shows the basic timing sequence.

Two groups of 32 clock pulses are received by the electronics from

the computer/controller. The first group is used to clear the PDAand the

: second to read out the array. The leading edge of each clock pulse is

used to switch successive emitter rows so that 32 pulses clears the whole
(

array. On the tratltng edge of each clock pulse, each commoncollector

output line is sampled 32 times. Twenty-four outputs, sampled in this manner,

) are transferedas 32, 24-bltwords to the computer.

Referringto the block diagram (Figure4.34), outputsfrom the PDA

i array are first quantizedIn sense-amplifiersbefore sampling. The refer-

ence level determineswhetherthe analog level correspondsto an illumin-

ated blt or a dark bit and is variableover the range 40 mv to 60 mv. An

! analog level greaterthan the referencelevel gives a logical 'I',whereas

i a level less than the referencelevel gives a 1oqlcal '0'. The sample-and-

hold stages are D-type edge-triggeredfllp-flopswhich sampleon the trail-

i Ing edge of the clock from the controller. The computer/controllerinterro-

1 gates the sensed-outputlines shortlyafter the D-typeshave clocked.

The sequencingof the 32 common emitterlines is controlledby a 32-bit

I shift-reglsterwhich is clockedon the leadingclock-pulseedge_ from the

controller. Each common emitterline is switchedfor a whole clock pulse

period and not for just the clock-pulsewidth. This makes sure that each

collectorhas time to full dischargeafter its samplingedge. The emitters

are d,,ivenfrom open-collectorgates which slightlyimprovesthe signal-to-

noise ratio over normal T2L gates.

....................Some...s.evere._oiseproblemswere incurredIn the PDA electronicsdue

to the fact that the cables to the controllerare 12 feet long. Pick-up f

+
)
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) within the interconnecting flat cables has been reduced by running separate
coaxial connections, and the electronics are grounded to the bench to reduce

pick-upfrom the lasers.

,) 4.5.6. Conclusions.--The array works only at greatly increased

integrationtimes and signal levels. As we have noted, the main reason

for the reducedperformanceis a combinationof low gain at low illumination

levels,and excessivestray capacitanceand leakagecurrent. During the

i fourth quarterwe discussedthis problemin greaterdetail and other

supeliersof photodetectorarrays. It appearsthat PDA's having increased

I sensitivitiesand signal-to-noiseratioscan be fabricatedfrom either

photodiodesor phototransistorsif the operatingcharacteristicsof the

array are carefullyspecifiedrather than specifyingthe operatingcharacter-

Istics of singleelements in the array.

;

! .

! f

I
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I 4.6 Controller

The electroniccontrolsystem for the holographicmemory controls

all the system components. These componentsare the lasers,the beam

deflectors,the block data composer,the hologramarray, and the photo-

[I detectorarray. The controllercoordinatesthese systemsto generate

memory read,write, and erase cycles. The controllerconsistsof a

I DigitalEquipmentC(rporaLionPDP 8/e and a set of interfacecircuits.

The computersystem has 8K words of core (12-bitword_), a high speed

I paper tape readerand punch, a consoleteletype,a lO bit A/D converter

and the necessarysubsystemsfor interfacingto the controllersfor the

I individualcomponents.

I The controllersoftwareprogram is written in a standardPDP/8
mnemonic languageand is convertedto a binary languagewith the PAL

I assemblerprogram. The programlistingis includedin the equipment
operatormanual and a binary tape is provided to load the programinto

I the PDP-8/e. The controllerinterfacesthe PDP-B/ecomputerwlth the
electro*opticdeviceson the memory system breadboard. Informatio_is

Ii transferredbetweenthese devicesand the PDP-8/eby two methods: pro-
grammedtransfersand d_ta _reak. The first method uses the accumulator

as the buffer and role12 bit word is transferredin or out at one time

under controlof the program. Data break allows direct exchangeof

informationbetweenthe device and the PDP-8/ememory.

Large quantitiesof data can be transferredinthe minimumtlme using a

one cycle data break. The data break t_ansferis initiatedand controlled

by the hardware. The basic blocks of the controllerhardwareare discussed

brieflyin the followingparagraphs. A detaileddescriptionof each is

given in the operatorsmanual. " f.

t_

'd
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• 4.6.1 BD_.CC.--The BDC controlleraccepts 12-blt bytes from the

I computerand signalsthe computerwhen the eleventh byte has been receiwd.

The signal sets the computer into a data loadingloop from which it auto-maticallyexits when the BDC controllersignalsthat it is full. This

saves about one third the time that it would take to load the BDC buffer

I if the computerwere used to count the number of byte transfers.

I Data is transferredfrom the accumulator(AC) of the computerto the
BDC intermediatebuffer and the AC is automaticallyclearedupon transfer,

I avoiding the need for softwareto clear the AC after each transfer. When
I

128 bits are accummulatedin the intermediatebuffer,all 128 bits are

I transferredsimulataneouslyto the output buffer. Thus, the output buffer
remainsstaticmost of the time.

I The BDC buffer can be loadedwith 128 bits in approximatelyll8_msec

for a data transfer rate of 1.075megabits per sec. A system based on

I direct transfer from the core memory of the computer (i.e.,not through

the AC) could operate at rates up to 6 megabits per second. The con-

I trollerhas been tested by simulatedsignalsBt transferrates of over

8 megabits/sec.

!.
.I 4.6.2 PDA. m The PDA controlallows softwaredeterminationof the

dischargeand charge cycle times of the PDA which operate in a charge

storagemode. The charge cycle times are set by loadingappropriate

counter-buffersfrom the AC. The counterscount the outputof the one

MHz clock which runs continuously.

Data is transferredfrom the PDA controllerdirectlyinto core

memory. The startinqtime of the block of 64 core words used for this

storagecan be set by the software.
f
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i 4.6.3 AOBD. --The acousto-opticbeam deflectorcontrollerconverts
two eleven-bitdigitalwords to frequencymodulatedsignalswhich drive

the AOBD x and v transducersdeflectingthe laser beam to the proper
position. The x and y words are loaded from a common sto_ageregister

I in the controller. The computercan be overridenby a manual deflection
controlon the AOBD electronicrack.

I
4.6.4 K-Radio.--The K-ratiocontrolleraccepts,from the AC,

I a 12-bitword to be used as the input to a digitalto analog converter.
A read/writemode line is providedto indicatewhen a read operationis

I to be performed. In this case the signal beam intensityis set to as
near zero as possible.

l
. 4.6.5 Recordin_Control.--This controlleraccepts,from the AC,

_L I, a 4-bit word used to controlthe operationof the shuttersin the optical
, system,and the chargingand heatingfunctionsfor the thermoplastic

I recordingmaterial.
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5
t STORAGEMEDIAOPTIMIZATION

!

i The long range goal of ths storage media opttmtzatlon program

Is to developa read/write/erasememorymaterialsuitableforuse

in the 10_0to 1012bit NASAopticalmemorysystem. The firstphase

of thisprogramwillbe discussedin thisreport. Itsgoalhas been

to isolateseveralphysicalphenomenaor materialclasseswhich

appearto havethe potentialof beingacceptablestoragemedia.

Throughoutthecourseof thiswork,an attemptwas made to thinkin

termsof the physicalphenomenawhichare capableof exhibitingan

opticallyinducedindexof refractionchange,as opposedto consid-

eringonlythosespecificmaterialsin whichsuchbehaviorhad pre-

viouslybeenobserved.Thisapproachwas deliberatelyadoptedto

insurethatthe potentialof a generalwritingphenomenonratheri

'i

thana specificmaterialwouldbe evaluated.It was,of course,

" necessaryto resortto dataon specificmaterialsto determinereal-

isticrangesof valuesof certainparameters.

The workdescribedin this reportwas mostlyconceptualand com-

putational,altLJughsomelaboratoryworkwas requiredin orderto

establishthe feasibilityof a Battelleconceivedschemeinvolving

a reversiblephotochemicalsystem. In addition,a preliminaryholo-

graphictestset up for the evaluationof potentialmemorymaterials

was assembled.

The followingsectionof thisreportdiscussesthe criteriawhich

wereused to evaluatepotentialstoragemedia. Themain bodyof this

reportdealswith :hematerialevaluations.In eachcasean attempt

was madeto showwhy a particularmaterialclassor recordingphenomenon

was rejectedor retainedfor furtherconsiderationby comparingits

characteristicsto thesecriteria. Finallytheseresultsare summar-

izedand suggestionsfor futureworkare presented.

ELECTRO-OPTICS CEN_ER
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• I 5.1 MaterlalSelectionCriteria
I

The initialcriteriafor the selectionof the recordingmedia

1 were derived on the basis of system considerations and are discussed/

in detall in "Investigation of Opttcal MemoryTechniques", Final

._ Report to NASAby Electro-Optics Center under Contract No. NAS12-2200
(October 1970). Since these criteria influenced all phasesof the

materfal optimization program they will be summarizedbelow.
¢

_P

5,1,2 Initial Criteria

1, P_haseMaterial - Phase rather than absorption processes are

) favoredbecauseof the possibilityof higherdiffractionefflclencles

'. and lowernoise. The materialshouldbe capableof an optically

" I':: inducedindexof refractionchange An of at leastI0"3.

,"._ 2. Linearity.- The induced an should be linearly related to the
•;.:..i!' writinglightintensityovera rangeof An = 10"3.-''.'...

• . .- ,.. q

. .. ):T 3. Thickness- To achievehighangu'_arresolutionin the recon-
..,.: structed image and thereby allow multiple hologram recording, a minimum

,i.:!.i,.:i,i...:./:. thicknessof 1 mm is required.
- .. -#

'_ .... 4. Resolution- The materialshouldresponduniformlyto spatial•,...,

_. "-..

: _.. variationof intensityoverthe rangeI00to 2200lines/mm.- . , .

" 5. _Exposurea_nndErasureSensitiv.ity- On exposureto laserlllu-

mlnationof I00milliwatts/mm2 for a O.lmillisecondduration,the

material should change its index of refraction by An = lO"3.

6. ,SpectralResponse- The spectralresponseshouldbe uniform

=,: to within_+IO%overa rangeof 200 nm. The centerof the rangeshould

be between 500 nm and 640 nm.

': _ 7. Nols_____eCharacteristics- At any indexvaluewithinthe operating

. range, the scatter should be less than lO"8 of the incident intensity.
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8. Reversibillt_- The material should operatethroughrepeated

T@ record/erase cycles, with no significant degradatlon between record-

tngs, for a period of several years. The number of record/erase cycles

is dependent orethe exact function of the optical memory and whether

the storage matertal can be periodically replaced.

9. Nondestructive R_adout - The material should be capable of

nondestructive readout of the recorded tnfnrmation with any wavelength
o o

in the wavelength range 4000A to 7500A. Degradation of the recorded

ii,I" fluctuatlonsof the refractiveindex should not exceed I0%.

I0. MultipleRecordi.ngs- Superpositionof twenty independent

I. recordingsshouldbe possible. Later recordingsin a sequenceshall

not adverselyaffect earlier recordings.

If.
,, 11. LocalizedRecordingand Erasing- The material shouldhave

i the capabllltieJfor effectivelypartitioningit into independenti
cubes having I _ sides. Reading and erasureof the recorded informa-

l: " tlon In each of these componentcubes should not affect the recordings
in adjacentcubes. The spacingbetweenthe centersof these cubes

_i! should not exceed 2 mm.
12. EnvironmentalEffects- Limited.environmentalchangesshould

have negligibleeffect on the dimensionalstabilityof the material.

Specifically,the thermalcoefficientof linear expansionshould not

exceed I x lO"6 cm/cmrC, and the humiditycoefficientof linear

expansionshould not exceed 10"6 cm/cm/1%change in relativehumidity.

5,1,2 Revised Criteria

i
The above criteriawere set down as a means of definingthe ideal

recordingmedium from the system viewpoint. In order to use them as f

guidelinesfor selectingcandidatematerialclasses,the criteriahad

5-3
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to be ordered according to their Importance and relaxed whenever

possible• The phase material, ltneartty, thickness, resolution and no__ttse

criteria were considered to be essential. The following modifications

were made in the remainingcriteria.

ExposureSensitivltX - The availabilltyof a l watt averagepower

tunablelaser is assumedalong with overallpage composerand optical

system efficlenclesof 5%. If 1000 hologramsare writtenper second,

then 5 x I0"5 joules are availableat the surfaceof the storagemater-

lal to write each I mm hologram. For this hologramto have unit

_ diffractionefficiencya An of 2 x lO"4 is requlred. The a11owable

writing time is O.l m sec, allowing0.9 m sec for cyclingof the page

composer. The sensitivityrequirementsare therefore;a An of 2 x lO"4

shall be effectedwith a laser energy densityof 5 x lO"5 Joules/mm2

or a laser power densityof 0.5 watts/mm2 deliveredfor 10-4 sec.

_i The erasing processis not as criticalsince, becauseof the

multiple hologramstoragetechnique,a singleerase operationwill

i erase a multitudeof holograms. Also, the memory could be managed

so that erasurewas an operationwhich was performedduring slack

li:i times. The most stringenterase requirementsthereforeallow at least

an order of magnitudemore energy than the write requirements.

Ii SpectralResponse- The limitationon the centerof the responseband, Jl

was removedsince a trade off with the characteristicsof the other optical '

componentsis possible.

Reversibillt_ and NondestructiveReadout- The phenomenonof

reversibilityis, for most physicalsystems,to some degree incompatible

with long storagetimes and nondestructivereadout. In an attemptto
J

resolvethis conflict,it was assumedthat it would be reasonableto

¢ rewritethe entire memory periodicallyif this took no more than I% /

ot the availabletime. Since we are assuminga writingrate of
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(256)2 bitslmsecor 6 x 107 bits/sec,a I0I0 bit memory can be rewritten

I in 150 sec. Therefore,storagetime for a 1010 bit memory should be

"I.5 x 104 sec or 4.3 days. For a 1011 bit memory, a storagetime of

43 days is required.

Multiple Recordin9 - This is the major reason for the linearity

requirement. It is assumedthat any materialwhich is linear and has

a dynamic range of An 10"3 can supportat least 10 hologramseach

i! of which involveda maximumAn of 10"4.

LocalizedRecord and Erase - This is not foreseenas a problemfor

any storage material.

EnvironmentalEffects- These criteriaare very severe. It is

assumedthat a constantenvironmentenclosurecan be employed.

If"

: _:_ 5.2 Survey of StorageMedia

i • There are about twentymaterial classesor phenomenawhich have
_ been suggestedfor variousholographicrecordingapplications. A

: large number of these must be rejectedimmediatelyfor the present
applicationsince they do not satisfyone or more of the criteria

=.

i ) discussedin the precedingsection. These are "iistedin "Fable5.1.

The use of most of the materialslisted in Table 5.I for holographic

recordinghas been well known for a number of years. Representative

referencesto paperswhich discusstheir propertiesin detail are

listed in the RecordingMedia Bibliographywhich is appendedto this

report. A few less well known techniqueshave also been suggestedin !q

I the literature. These will be discussedbrieflyto indicatehow their i

characteristicscompareto those desiredfor the memory medium.

.

\
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.I TABLE5.1.MATERIALSREJECTEDDUE TO INHERENTINABILITY

t| TO SATISFY IMPORTANTCRITERIA
!

Material Comments

Halide Fllms Not
Silver reve-sible

Dichromatedgelatin Not reversible

] Photepolymers* Not reversible

Photoresists Not reversible,thin

i Thermoplastics** Thin

Liquid crystals Poop resolution, true thick

i hologramnot possible***
Magneticmaterials**** Thin, nonlinear,absorption

i (Curiepoint writing)

i An exceptionto the generalrule that photopolymerlzationisirreversibleis a particularform of photodimerization.This will be
discussedbelow.

, Although not suited for the high capacitymemory materlal,thermo-
plasticsare consideredto be quite promisingfor use in a smallermemory
in which volume recordingof hologramsis not required. They will there-

I/i fore be brieflydiscussedbelow.

&**

i:i t:" These materialsmust be used ton conjunctionwith a photoconduc-
!: tive layer. A projectionof the opticalpatternon the layer is recorded

_ in the liquid crystalmedium.

''m Thin phase hologramshave been recorded in MnBi, which has ade-
quate resolution,but is metallic and, of course,very absorptive. Most
of the other magneticmaterialsthat might be considered(EuO, garnets,

etc.) tend to transmitonly in the red. FeF_ and feBO3 transmit in the
green and might have adequatelysmall domainS,but are difficultto prepare
and have the additionalcomplicationof being birefringent. In any case,
obtainingsmall domains and high resolutiondependson using thin films;

so to obtain a thick phase hologramone is requiredto use a stack of such
i films with nonmagneticseparators. Making such stacks has been found to be i

extraordinarilydifficultbecauseof the formationof magnetic bridges _

couplingthe films, f,
i
!
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.I
Silicon- Severalmethodshavebeenused to recordopticallyon

I the surfaceof n-typesiliconsinglecrystalwafers1,2 Thesepro-
cessesdependuponthe factthat the impinginglightDroduceselectron-

holepairs. The freecarriersthusproducedat the surfacecontrol
the formationof an anodlcfllmor an e_chlngprocesswhichresults

| in an engravedpatternin the semiconductorsurface.The photoanodic

methodis capableof producingveryhighresolutlon(over2000 lin_s/mm)

holographicgratingswithmoderatelyhighefflciencies(14%for a 1000
line/mmgrating)•The siliconhologramsare not erasableand therefore

not suitedfor the presentapplication.However,due to theirhigh
resolutionand durability,theymay be usefulin a readonlymemorysystem.

Arsenlc-SulfurGlas_._._ss-Therehavebeenseveralrecentreports3'4 of

successfulhologramformationin arsnic-sulfurglassesof variouscom-

l positions.Phasegratingswith diffractionefficienciesas highas

80% havebeenreportedand hologramsas fineas 2860lines/mmhave

I beenrecorded,Boththin (I micron)and thick(0•5mm) holograms

Iiii havebeenformed• The sensitivityof theprocessis reportedto beabout0.5 joules/mm2 for a diffractionefficiencyof I0%.

_i The mechanismfor hologramformationis notyet known. A variety
of explanationsincludingdevitrification,crystallinephasechange,

i_ and photochemicaleffectshavebeensuggested•Erasureof the stored

hologramhas beenaccomplishedbut it is not clearthatthe erasure

procedurereturnsthematerialto itsoriginalstate• Fatiguemay

thereforebe a problem•

Currently,thereis not enoughknownaboutthe use of arsenic-

sulfurglassesas holographicrecordingmediato be ableto predict

_ if the requiredincreasein sensitivityand the abilityto be erased

repeatedlywill becomeavailablein thesematerials• f

o
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5.3 DetalledMaterlalConsiderations

I
With the slngl_ exceptionof the glassesabout which very little

_; is currentlyknown, the precedingsectiondealt with materialswhich

were rejectedbecauseof an inabilityto satisfy,even qualitatively,

I' one or more of the criteriafor the recordingmedium. This section

will be concernedwlth materialclassesand phenomenawhich satisfy

I: the qualitativerequiremQnts(e.g., thickness,reversibility)but

which have not yet beon perfectedto the point that they satisfythe

quantltatlverequirements. An effort will be made to discussthese

materialsin such a way that their potentialfor satisfyingthese

i criteriacan be estimated.

For a class of materialsto qualifyfor seriousconsideration,the
potentialfor exhibitingan index change of at least I0"3 must exist.

I Also, the index change mechanismmust be approximatelylinear in orderLL i

to allow the superpositionof a number of holograms. Therefore,pro-

i cesses which have a thresholdor which involvethe switchingof domains

_ whose sizeis comparableto the resolutionelementcannot be considered

_ for the memory material The major criteriawhich remain are those

relatingto noise and sensitivity. Noise is expectedto result largely

! from light scatteringat the surfaceand in the volume of the

recordingmaterial. In most materials,the amount of scatterwill be

determinedby the purity and perfectionof the material and by the

detailsof the material preparationprocedure. It is thereforenot

possibleto predictthe noise characteristicsof a given class of

materialsuntil a detailedexperimentalstudy of the resultsof

variouspreparativeprocedureshas been made.

It will be shown that, with the exceptionof the noise character-

isticswhich have been largelyignored,there are a numberof classes
o
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i of materialswhich satisfyall of the requirement_for a successfulrecordingmaterialbut that of sensitivity, This is a difficulty

i which might be overcome by consideringwriting schemeswhich involvesourcesof energyother than the writingbeam itself. An example

I of such a scheme is the normalphotographicprocess in which the
. incidentphotonsmerely preparethe _ite for futurechemicalreactions.

,, The photographicproces_suffersfrom a lack of speed and reversibility.

!i Other fast processesfor introducingenergy over and above that

found In the originalwriting beams are possible. For example,a
laser amplifiercould be employed to allow the use of less sensitive

recordingmedia. Other approachessuch as s_/ntheslzlnga "thick"
recordingmaterial by stackingthin recordinglayersmay al_o be

possible. However,these types of considerationsinvolvemajor
revisionsof the system conceptand were '_hereforejudged to be

![i outsideof the mainstreameffort of this program. Detailedconsid-
: erationwas given only to writing phenomenain homogeneousthick

• _ ' materialsin which the only energy source is the originalone-watt
!

averagepower laser beam,

I These writingphenomena,which will be discussedbelow, fall

naturallyinto two categories. The first categoryconsistsof several

- _ classesof _aterialsin which the writing takes place by the promotion

of an electron from a trap into the conductionband, The electron

then migrates to another site where it is again trapped. The result

is two new ions which, via one of severalmechanisms,exhibitan

index of refractionwhich differsfrom that of the originalmaterial.

These photoionizationphenomenaare characteristicof many classes

_ of inorganicmaterials.

The second categoryof writing phenomenainvolvesseveral #"

classesof organicmaterialsin which the absorptionof a photon

\_"_ 1 ": 5-9 ELEC'I'RO.OP1"IC$CENTER
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causes a chemical reaction which results in the formation of a new

J• chemical species. The desired index of refractionchange is due to

the differingelectronicstructuresof the originalorganicmolecul,_

and the photochemica'llyformed species.

P_

, 5.3.1 Phetolonizationof InorganicMaterial_

i! _,eneralComments,- B_fore discussingspecificread/wrlte/erase
phenomenain inorganicmaterlals,a few generalcommentswlll be made_

which w111 help to establishthe order of magnitudeof the effects
I

which are _equlrodto satisfythe previouslyestabllshedcirteria.

I+ In the desiredmaterial, it should be possibleto effect a changeof

index of refractionof 2 x 10-4 ira I mm3 volume with an incldentwriting

energy of 5 x lO"5 Joules. To write a reasonablyunlformthi:k hologram,

not more than half of the writing light should be absorbed Irtthe I mm

: I: thickness. Therefore,2.5 x I0"B joules,or assuminggree, writing

_ . li_ht, about 7 x 1013 photons/mm3 are availableto effect the required

* 1 index change.

, ,,_ In any material,the index change must be associatedwith a change

' in the electronicstructureof sonlebasic structuralelement. Assuming
ii
• i eithe_'amoleculewith a molecularweight of 100, or a unit cell with a

' volume of IOOA3 as the basic structuralunit, we find that there are

about IU19 such units In the I mm3 hologramvolume. Since the number

' of structuralunits is about I05 times larger than the number _f

availablephotons,i_ is immediatelyobviousthat each photonmust

either initiatean event which causes an extremelylarge local index

i of refractionchange,o_'there must be some effectwhich allows a

single photon _o cause an index change to occur in a volume which is

• t much larger than that of the specificstructuralunit in which the f_+

ionizationtook place. The magnitudeof the sensitivityproblem

f
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whichresultsfromthe disparitybetweenthe numbersof structural

I unitsand availablephotonswill be discussedin detailin the.......

followingsections.

_namalousDispersiono_/_fJnor_anicPhotochromics- Photochromism

is observedin a varietyof crystallineand qlassysolids,generally

a_ the resultof the photolonizationof an impuritytransitionmetal

or rare-earthion,Qr a ,_efectcolorcenter, The propertiesof these
I B

materialshaverecentlybeen reviewedby Faughman,Staeblerand Kiss.

Typically,theyare switchedto a stateof higheropticaldensityby
exposureto bluelight,and i'oversedto theiroriginalstateby longer

I wavelengthvisiblelight. In the idealcase,one wouldhopeto flnda
bandof wavelengthsbetweenthe darkeningand bleachingbandswhl:h

causesneitherreactionand can thereforebe usedto nondestructively

i+ readthe photochromicmaterial.

I The effectIn thesematerialsis,of theprimaryoptical course,

opticaldensltychangeassociatedwiththe photochromicreaction.

I usedte .'ecordthickabsorptionhologramsofThiseffecthas been

reasonablequalityin a numberof materials6 withgratingspacingsof

_i overI000lines/m_.Becauseof simultaneousphaseeffects,these .....

hologramsare not as severelylimitedin readoutefficiencyas most

: 'thickabsorptionholograms.

i The changein absorptionexhibitedby photochromicsis accom-paniedby a changein indexof refractiondue to theanamalousdisper-

i slonassociatedwiththe absorptionlines. This indexchangehas been
observedby J. M. Hammer7 in SrTiO3:Fe,Me. His results,whichare in

i goodagreementwitha calculationbaseduponfittingthemeasuredabsorptioncurveby a sumof Lorentzianline_,indicatea maximumAn

on the orderof 5 x 10-5 perchangein opticaldensityper centimeter fI

5-11
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of thickness, For a 1 mmsample we could therefore expect An : 5 x 10"4/0D
so a An of 2 x 10-4 wou_d be accompanied by an opttcal density change of

0.4, limitingthe reconstructionefficiencyto a maximum of 40%. Multl-

ple hologramrecordingwould soon reducethe efficiencyto very low

._ values,ten hologramsproducingdensityof 4 or a maximumefficiencyof

" 0.01%. A naive approachto this problemindicatesthat a small increase

i in the variationof An with OD can lead to large improvementsin readout

efficiency. For example, if An = 10"3/OD,a single hologram involving

I An = 2 x 10-4 could be expectedto reconstructwlth an efficiencyof
i

62% and ten hologramswould involvean OD change of 2 or a maximumof

_ 1% efficiency. Kermisch8 performeda more sophisticatedderivation
t '

which accountsfor the nonuniformexposurethroughthe depth of the

:7 material,as well as the interactionof the writing light with the
i ".

hologram it is forming. Based on Hammer's data, Kermischconcluded

::7 I;" that a maximumreconstructionefficiencyof I0% was possiblefor a

i.i:/ single_hologram. Again,multiple hologramrecordingis expectedto

! •/ reduc_ the readoutefficiencyof each hologram.

_,. These limitson efficiencyare quite severe. Since they are based
.'i} _.

• _ upun a specificabsorptionlineshape,there is some hope that slightly

_: Ii) large_An/OD values may be obtained,but a significantimprovement
i shouldnot be expected.

r Another potentialproblemwith inorganicphotochromicsis their
thermalinstabilitywhich will limit storagetimes unless the material

J is cooled.

Sensitivityis not as severea problemin these materialsas in

J ii most of the read/write/erasecandidates. Bosomworth6 reportsan OD i

/ change of 0.2 in SrTiO3:Ni-Mowlth an exposureof 4 x lO'4/OD/mm,we /,_!
• #!

• _ _
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expect An to be almost 10-4 in this case, so a high efficiencyis

I expected. The sensitivityreportedby Bosomworthis somewhat less than

the value of 5 x lO"4 Joules/mm2 for an OD change of one reportedby

Kissg
I greaterthan Kiss' value are not likely

Sensitlvitiesmuch

withoutquantummultiplication.

I The fact that photochromicsare combinedphase and amplitude

materialsseverelycomplicatesconsiderationsof their capabilities,

II especiallysince the ratio of phase to amplitudeeffects is a function

of the read wavelength. The use of these materialsis also complicated

I by the fact that there are two availablemethods of hologramformation.

Eitherthe hologramcan be written by exposureto blue light which|

' I is a darkeningprocess,or the material can be uniformlydarkened

I and informationcan be written by bleachingwith red light. In theformer case both the sensitivityand diffractionefficiencydecrease

with the additionof each successivehologram• Superposltionof ten

I hologramswould probablylead to a reconstructionefficiencyof con-

I . siderablyless than I%! Also, the effectivethicknessof the hologram
E

decreasesas the density increases. Inverseeffectswill accompany

• m the formationof successivehologramsby bleaching°

i:i_ Photochromic-FaradayEffect Holograms

Another possibleeffect of the photochromicprocessin inorganic

materialsis that the new centerscreatedby the carriertransfermay,

in the presenceof a magnetic field, rotate the plane of polarization

of light incidentalong the field direction(Faradayeffect)by an

amountwhich differsfrom that of the originalmaterial. It should

be possibleto use this change to createa phase hologramwhich is

f
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readout usingcircularlypolarizedlight. The followingsection J

Ii how thiscan be done,and outlinesa calculationof thedescribes

m_gnltudeof the effect. The calculationshowsthat,althoughthe

J required index changecan be attained, high magnetic fields and low

temperatures are involved, and the writing sensitivity i_ very low.

J The Faradayeffectis usuallydescribedin termsof the rotation

i of the planeof polarizationof plane-polarizedlightas it passesi througha Faradayrotater.The angleof rotatione, Is relatedto

i. the magneticfieldalongthe directionof lightpropagatlonH, and the
path lengththroughthemateriald, by the VerdetconstantV through

I the equation

I e = VHd ......... (5.I)
I

' ''4

'F.

.... The rotationis due to the factthat thenormalmodesof propagation

in themediumare thetwo oppositelypolarizedcircularmodesand,

_:|; due to themagneticallyinduceddichroism,thesepropagateat different

m m

. velocitiesv+ and v.. The mediumthereforehasa differentindexof

refractionfor right(+)and left(-)circularlypolarizedlight

:_: Photoionizationcan transformthe materialfroma stateof low,or
_. !'.'

_. evenzero,Verdetconstantto a statewitha relativelyhighVerdet

constant.To evaluatethisphenomenonfor holographicrecording,we

needa relationshipbetweenthe effectiveindexchangeand B or V.

We startwith a mediumforwhichV = O, so n+ = n. = no. A
hologramis thenwrittenwithlightof any polarizationwhichtrans-

formsthematerialto a Faradayrotaterwith indicesn+ and n., in

proportionto the locallightintensity.The hologramis thenread

f
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with either + or - circularly polarized light, so the required An is

I_ either In+ - no] or In. - nol. The angle of rotation is

I ¢+(d) - ¢ (d)

I o(d) = 2 ' (5.2)

where _(d) are the phasediffQrences for the _ polarizations between
I two facesof the material.Theseare relatedto the indicesof refrac-

tlonn± by

I
d (5.3)

i _±= 2_n±
I

where x is the free spacewavelengthof the light expressed in cm.

I Therefore,

e = VHd= _ (n+ - n.) , (5.4)
:i :

|; " whereV has dimensionsof rad/Oe-cm.For hologramreconstructionwe

:_ will use lightof a singlecircularpolarization,for examplethe+

polarization.Then
.'"

": I. _

_n = n+ - no . (5.5) .......

To expressAn in termsof e or V, we __lakethe assumptionthatfor a

givenmaterialthe+ and - indicesare symmetricaboutn
O"

I
i

i n+ = no + a i(5.7)

n. = no - _ /,_'

l
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where _ is a functionof H,T and writLng exposure, This assumption

. is certainlyvalid for this order-of-magnitudecalculation. The

result of this assumptionis

I e = VHd = 2_d An . (5.7)

I
We want a material.,_hichis capableof being opticallyswitched

in and out of a state with a high Verdet constant,which, in a reason-

able magnetic field,will lead to a maximum An of at least lO"3. The

I_ europium ion has a high Verdet constant in the divalentstate and a

zero Verdet constant in the trivalentstate.I0 Therefore,a material

Ii such as CaF2:Eu,Sm which exhibitsthe photochromicreactions5

_i!,!I 1 EU2+ + Sm3+11_hv--]'l Eu3+ + Sm2+ , (5.8)

....: I may be a suitablecandidate.
/%',

¢m''m.. `_i'. _" " A reasonableamount of Faradayrotationdata is availablefor
• " Eu2+ in varioushosts, We will assume the cahnge of valenceof the

•i;;:_:_, Sm ion causes a negligibleAn.
....::./.}i;.

. The Verdet constant for Eu2+ in CaF2 is reportedby ShenII to' 0

_' Ii.i: be lO deg/kOe- ram- % Eu for T= 4.2 K and x = 4500A. In the

dimensionsrequiredby Eq. 3, V = 1.7 x lO"3 rad/Oe - cm - % Eu.

For a l mm thick crystalcontaining5% Eu2+ in a 5 kOe field we

have, from Eq. (5.7)

An = 3 x lO"4 (5.9)
max

; fJ
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which ts close to the destred value of 10"3. This value could be

Peached by increasing the magnetic field to 25 k0e. (The field
dependenceof the effect Is not linear,but followsa Brlllouin

I function.)

Assumingthe 25 kOe field, 10% of the Eu3+ ions would have to

be switchedto the divalentstate to producea An of 10"4 The latticet

Q

parameterfor CaF2 is 5,462Awith 4 possible£u sites per unit cell.

+! We wlsh to switch 0.5% of those or 1.2 x I017/mm3. Using vlslble

_, light,this would requireat least .5 x lO"2 Jouleswhich is about

'! three orders of magnitudemore than we wish to use. Thls method of

' ! holographicstorage is thereforeconsideredto be unsuitablefor the
_. presentpurpose.

_ Ferroelectrics- In terms of the requirementsimposedon the

_,_ holographlcmemory system in questionferroelectricsrepresentone
F• class of materialswhich show a relativelyhigh degree of promise

_ [,. • for the holographicstoragemedium. With the exceptionof writing

I: sensitivity,and possiblylong storagetime (if low temperaturestorage

i__ cannot be employed),currentstate of the art ferroelectricssatisfy
ii ,.: all of the "revisedselectioncriteria"which have been enunciated

in the introductionof this report. Therefore,this section is devoted

primarilyto a discussionof writing sensitivitywith only brief

commentsabout the remainingcriteria. Followinga generaldescription

of two possiblewritingmechanismsin ferroelectrics,the current

capabilitiesof LiNbO3 and severalrelatedmaterialsare reviewed. It

will be seen that furtherimprovementsin materialsmust be forthcoming

_r in order to satisfythe system requirementsin this program. Although

' a purely empiricalapproachmight be undertakenin order to achieve

, such improvements,we believethat the key to improvedrecording f
propertiesin ferroelectricsis a better understandingof the writing

I process. Thus, this sectionis concludedwith a few commentson
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experimentswhich might provideInslghtsto a more detaileddescrlp-

I tlon of the recordingmechanism.

One successfulmethod of writing in a ferroelectricmaterial is
! 12

by direct electricfield switchingof the spontaneouspolarization.

In this method an illuminatedphotoconductor-poledferroelectricsand-

wich is subjectedto an appliedvoltagewhich Is not quite sufficient

to producethe electricfield that Is requiredfor switchingthe
,W

spontaneouspolarizatlon. Upon exposureto light the photoconductor

i becomesconducting,and the electricfield in the ferroelectrlcrises

above thresholdcausinga reversalof the spontaneouspolarization.

i Since this processis restrictedto the illuminatedregion,at least to
!J

the extentthat the photo carriersdrift only in the directionof the

I imposedelectric field, the index change in the ferroelectricprovides

a permanentrecordof the spatialdistributionwhich the incomingbeam

has at the of theposition photoconductorlayer.

_ . The hologramformed by this processis not a true thick hologram
_: since the index variationoccurs in a patternwhich is a projectionof

the two-dimensionalpatternon the photoconductorsurface. In contrast

_ to this "quasi-thick"hologram,a true thick hologramis characterized

, _: by index variationswhich reproducethe variationsof the opticalfield

'; over the full depth of the recordingmedium. It is expectedthat there

will be differencesin the opticalpropertiesof the true- and quasi-

thick hologramswhich will effect the qualityof the holographic

reconstruction. Until these effectsare exploredtheoretically,it

is not possibleto evaluatethe abilityof the photoconductor-ferro-

electric sandwichto satisfythe criteriafor a satisfactorystorage

material.

1
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A second, and more promising, method for writing in ferroelectrics

is by optlcaldamage. Although the detailsof this writing processare

not well understood,a generaldescriptionof the method is reasonably

agreed capon. Exposureof the material to a nonuniformlight field

results in opticalexcitationof free carriersfrom donors in the

I bright r_gion. These carriersmigrateto the dark regionswhere they

fall into rather deep traps. The resultingcharge distributionleads

I to a spatialvariationin the electricpolarizationand/or local

electric field which, via thn large electroopticeffect in the ferro-

I electrics,causes a correspondingspatialvariationof the index of

refractionwhich can be used as a phase hologram.

I Severalattempts have been made to describethe recordingprocess

I in more detail,but there is not yet a single selfconsistentdescription
.: which accounts for all of the observedfacts. The first experiments

_ | done to providean explanationof the damagemechanismwere performed

| by Chen.13 He assumedthat the originalmaterial consistedof a

,_ | " crystalwith a uniformdistributionof filled,neutraldonors and
I

empty, neutraltraps and that local illuminationcauses photolon-

|, izationof the donors. Chen also postulatedthe existenceof aj :

l
strong internalelectric field. Under the influenceof this electric

• _ field the carriers thus releasedmigrate into the dark regionwhere
=

they are subsequentlytrapped. The result is a nonuniformcharge

I distributionleadingto a change in index of refractionvia the
ulectroopticeffect.

! Chen made a number of observationswhich tend to supporthis

internalfield hypothesis. In his LiNbO3 experiments,irradiationi

i| with a single laser beam of 2 r_ndiameterled to an index of refraction

variationwh'Ichcould be explainedonly in terms of an unidirectional

!
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drift of carriersalong the symmetryaxis of the crystal. Further

I investigationsshowedthat a holographicgratingcould not be formed

, parallelto this axis implyingthat migrationperpendicularto the
I

axis could not occur. Also, the sensitivityto opticaldamage could

be increasedor decreased'Ifan externalfield was applied in such a
14

way as to increaseor oppose the postulatedinternalfield. In

addition,Chen found that in cubic KTN, recordingwas possibleonly

in the presenceof an externalelectric field.

The initialexistenceof a large internalfield postualtedby
! ,

Chen is open to question. Johnston]5 has pointedout that In the

i case of pyroelectricmaterials(of which ferroelectrlcsare a sub-

class) large internalfields are not requiredinitiallybecausethe

crystal symmetrypermitsvariationin macroscopicpolarization(elec-
tric dipole moment density)to result from the ionizationor filling

I of certaintrap sites, as well as from latticepolarizationby a space-
charge field. In this model the photolnducedpolarizationvariation

_ii resultsin an electricfield which then causes the photoexcitedfree

carriersto drift out of the i11umlnatedregion. The resultant 4

polarizationdistributionyields the requiredchange in the refractive

index via the electroopticeffect.

.. Johnstonrecognizedthe importanceof defectsor impuritiesto

act as donors and traps in the writing process. He postulatedan
t

amphotericdefect associatedwith Nb-richstackingfaults in LiNbO3.

1

The internalfield in a perfectpoled ferroelectrlcis, accord-ing to Maxwell'sequations,E = -P/t . However,in a real crystal
having finite conductivity,this fieYd is expected to be compensated

. by the accumulationof free surfacecharge. /"
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!
However,he did not demonstratethat these ,,_-etruly the

if' defectswhich are relevant. The situation:,$_s.._ditionallycomplicated

by Peterson,et al,,16 who maintain that the damage susceptibilityof
!

LiNbO3 is a functiononly of its iron content.

A differentapproachwas taken by Amodei17 who, in additionto

recognizingthe existenceof alectricfield processes,stated that

thermaldiffusionof opticallyexcitndcarriersshould lead to obsBrv-

! able index changes, Although this argumenthas intuitiveappeal,

it is not borne ou'Cby experimentalevidence. Amodei has also shown

that the sensitivityof LiNhO3 can b_ increasedby a factorof 20 by

x- and gamma-irradiatlon,These results,which may be due solely
i
I to increasedopticalabsorptionin the irradiatedmaterials(as dis..

cussed below),cast seriousdoubt upon the universalityof the con-

i clusionsof Peterson.

I It is evidentfrom the precedingdiscussionthat there is a great

_' deal yet to be learnedabout the opticalwriting processin ferroelectric

,,, ' materials. _lebelievethat the true key to improvingthe recording

propertiesof these materialsis increasedunderstandingof the writing

process. The fact that improvementsin materialsmust be forthcoming
in order to satisfythe systemrequirementon writingsensitivity 1

may be seen by consideringthe sensitivityof LiNbO3. This is the
material for which the best index-of-refraction-changedata now exists.

i Below,we use this data to relatethe currentlyknown characteristics
of this material to the memory requirement.

i Accordingto data publishedby Chen,13 the maximum observedindex

change in LiNbO3 exceedsI0"3, so that there is good reason to believe

I. that at least ten h_lu_ramscan be recordedin the same volume. The

shortestexposurefor which Chen displaysdata is 20 msec. In the linear

Ii region,his data indicatethat for a 20 msec exposureon a I mm area,
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An = 10"3E ,

where E is the energy (in Joules) per pulse incident upon the area,

Assumingno reciprocityfailure,the desiredAn of I0"4 per pulse

would require0.I Joule, Therefore,In order tQ meet the current

: systemsrequirements,an increasein efficiencyby a factor of 2000

is required.

,4 In order to arrive at a be:to)'unde_standlngof the origin of

thls low efficiency,the utilizationof'the writing light can be con-

i, slderedon the microscopicscale. We will assume a defect based

writingmechanism,although it is not necessaryto expllcitlyassume

I Johnston's.'It is not reasonableto have more than one or two percent

of the unit cells with these defects so the defect densitywill not
i

I significantlyexceed lolT/mm3. Chen'sdata indicatethat 2.5 joules/mm?

are requiredto saturatethe index change in LiNbO3 (^nmaX = 1.3 x lO'J).

| We now make the followingassumptions:

_ 1. The saturationconditionreportedby Chen involvedth_

.... ionizationof all of the defectsin the illumlv_atedregion.

il 2. The electronmean free path is sufficientlylong so that in
reachingthe equilibriumconditiononly one absorbe_photon

" _I, per depletedtrap is required.
3. Each photon absorbedresults in the ionizationof a donor

in the beam and the fillingof a trap outsidetk_ebeam.

Using these assumptions,the numberof (absorbed)photonsrequired

I for saturationwould be lol7/mm3 Accordingto Chen, the numberofo

incidentphotonsactuallyrequiredto saturatea sampleabout 0.5 mm

I thick is 6 x 10TM photons/mm2. We thus concludethat one photon in

120 is absorbed in a 0.5 mm path, or that the absorptioncoefficient

I
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of thu material is approximately0.17 cm"l. For a I mm thick slab of

'I LiNbO3, about one photon in 60 will be absorbed. We believethat the

volume illumin_tionof this materialwould remain sufficientlyuniform ......

I if one-thlrdof the incident absorbed. Thus,
as many as photonswer_

if the absorptioncoefficientcould be increased,there is a potential

increas_of _f 20 in
a factor writinqefficiency.

It is known that for many materials,mo_t notablythe rare-earth

I ions in solid hosts, the transferof excitationfrom one ion to another

can be a very efficientprocess,possiblymuch more efficientthan th,

absorptionof an incidentphoton. This suggeststhe possibilityof

suitablydoping LiNbO3 to absorb a large fractionof the incidentlight,whch excitationwould then be transferredto the damage site. The

statementby Johnstonthat "impurityadditionhas little effectonthe index damage,up to levels at which colorationis readilyapparent,

when damage susceptibilitygenerallyincreases,"tends to supportthis

. I speculation.

! ' The recentlyreportedeffectsof doping18 and of radiationdamage

upon the sensitivityof LiNbO3 and BaNbO3 also tend to supportthe above

i arguments. Sensitivityenhancementsof as much as 25 resultsfrom the

y-Irradiationof LiNbO3, a diffractionefficiencyof I0%. Significantly

better resultswere obtaineawith iron doped LINbO3, a 40_ aiffraction

efficiencybeing achievedin a 2.5 mm thick samplewith 10-2 j/mm2.

This brings the currentsensitivityof the ferroelectricswithin a

factorof 150 of the desiredvalue. The possibilityof achieving

further improvementsare discussedbelow.

There are, in additionto LiNbO3, a number of materialswhich

exhlb_treversible"opticaldamage". In general,these materialsare

composedof solid solutionsof alkali or alkaline-earthoxideswith
f

Group IV or Group V oxides. The three componentnature of these com-

pounds usuallyallows some local variationin the stoichiometryand
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then the possibilityof amphotericdefects. Examplesof materialsI

;_ wF,ich exhibitthis behaviorare15 the pyroelectrici,lateria'Is(LiNbO3,

LiTaO3, CaNb207,Ba2NbsOl5and BaTi03);the cubic materials (Sr TiO3.

KTN, and bismuthgermanium);and modified lead zirconateL_anate

ceramics.

The ceramics sufferfrom pronouncedlight scattering,so that

they would not be suitablethick storagematerials. The cubic maLr.

als requirethe presenceof an electricfield for buLh the reaJ and

I write operations. This is not an intrinsicdisadvantageand in fact

may be a useful controlmechanismin some circumstances. However,the

i• sensitivityof the cubic materialsto opticallyinducedrefractive

_ index change is much lower than that of the pyroelectricmaterials.

i We thereforeconcludethat additionalstudy of the pyroelectricsis

the most probableway to obtain improvedferroelectricrecording

If! materials.

• In the ferroelectrics,the changesin the ordinaryand extra-

I_ ordinary indicesof refractionare relatedto the polarizationchange

_... by15

3
no rl3 _P3

(5.10)

t

and

3
n 6P3

_n = - e r33 (5.11)
e 2(E33-I) '

! Here _33 is the dielectricconstantand rl3 and r33 are the electro.

optic coefficients.

f
I
i
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, I
The quantitymeasured L.yChen Is the change in the differenceof

I the two indices,i.e., the change ';nthe birefringence. He found

_ne >> no, so that In measurinjA(ne - no) he was in essencemeasuring

ane. From Eqs. 5.10 and 5.11 we see that

aP3 3

An _ne (5.12)% :2(,33-I)L"o3r13"ne%i'
F

Johnstondescribesthe amphotericdefect as having three possible

l _harge stales (D+ DO D') differingby one electroniccharge and notes
, t

that polarizationvariation_will be proportionalto the local differ-

ences betweenD+ and D" densities. Assuming fully ionic bondinghe
finds _P3 ( _ (P+ + p-) PS' where PS is the spontaneouspolarization

for all of the material in the neutralstate DO, p+ and p. are the
D+ and D" densitiesand _ is the fractionalchange in PS corresponding

I to a unit change in electroniccharge at one defect site. Equation5.12i

may now be written as
¢

I
(p+ + p.) Ps(no3 r13 - ne3 r33)

• Ii An = _ 2(_33-l) , (5.13)

It is importantto note that the right hand side of Eq. (5.13)may be

dividedinto a damage sensitivepart and a darage insensitivepart.

In comparingLiNbO3 with other materialsit is convenientto consider

first the damage insensitivepart which includesthe spontaneous

polarization,the ordinaryand extraordinaryindicesof refraction,

i the dielectricconstant,and the electroopticcoefficients. These

parametersvary widely from one material to another,and indeed there /

are severalmaterialsfor which certainof these parametershave more

:
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favorablevaluesthan the correspondingones in LiNbO3. However,it ..........

I must be emphasizedthat predictionscannot be based on a comparison

of a singleparameter. For example,at room temperatureSr.75Ba.25Nb20_

i 50 larger than that in LiNb03,1has a value of r33 which is a factorof

however,this gain is negatedby the fact the dielectricconstantof
20

1 Sr.75Ba.25Nb206, is a factorof 300 larger than that in LiNbO3
=

It is obviousthat one must considerthe entire damage insensitive

_ part, which we designateby

3 3
i PS no r13 - n
', z =- e r33 (5.14)

2 _33-1 '

and must take into account the relationships which exist between

these parameters, According to the theory of diDoMenico and Wemple21!

the spontaneous polarization, the dielectric constant and the electro-

optic coefficientsof all cxygen-octahedronferroelectricsare related

!ii • in the followingway:

a) For polarizationalong a 3-fold axis

IiI PS

¢33-I = 3 gll + 2g12 " g44] "-3 ' (5.15)

r33 2 + 2944] PS
e33-I = 3 gll + 2g12 -_ , (5.16)

b) For polarizationalong a 4-fold axis

f

PS

rl3 = 2g12 --_ (5.17)i E33"1 '

(
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r33 PS

,.33.1 = 2gl.I K;3 , (5.18)

where _ is a sort of packingfractionwhich varies betweenI and 1.2

and the g's are the same for all oxygen-octahedronferroelectrics.

For spontaneouspolarizationvectorslying along-3-foldand 4-fold

crystallineaxes we need to considerthe followingquantities

c respectively.

PS2 F(no3 3) g44(no3 + 2ne3) ]Igll + 2g12 (5.19)
Z6v = 3 " ne 2 3 'L ' ]

PS-_2 Ig no3 ne3]Z4v = ¢3 12 " gll j . (5.20)• s

I.

i: Since gll " gl2 " g44_ O, these equationsmay be approximatedby:

PS2 g44(no3 + 2n 3)
e (5.21)-Z6v _ 3 3 '

¢

and

PS3
,_-.._ no3"Z4v 3 g44 ' (5.22)

Using the fact that g44 *-.,0.12m2/c2 for all these materialsand

the fact that the packingfraction_ is proportionalto the quantity
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(n2 - I),we have evaluatedthe damage-insensitlvefactor in the expressionI for the index change An for severalmaterialswhich have been suggested

for holographicstoragemedia. The resultsare shown in Table 5.2. It is

I seen that withoutconsiderationof the damage-sensitivepart of Eq. 5.4,

i none of the materialslisted in Table 6.2 can be expectedto show as great

a sensitivityto opticaldamage as found in the case of LiNbO3. In fact,

the z values of many of these materialsare so inferiorto the z value

of LiNbO3 that there is littleJustificationfor examiningthe damage

1 sensitivecontributionin these cases.

For furtherconsiderationof those materialshavingz values com-

parable to that in LiNbO3 and for the purposeof consideringimproved

performanceof LiNbO3 itself,we now discuss=(p+ + p.), the damage-

1 sensitivepart of the index change given in Eq. 5.13. In general,there
are two ways to increasethe densityof chargeddefects. The first

f. is to increase"thenumber of amphotericdefectsin the specimen. How-

. ever, Johnston has pointedout that in the case of LiNbO3 there is an

l:i upper limit of about l to 2% for stackingfault defectsand substantial

increasesabove this level are not expected in relatedmaterials. Even

I_ if considersthe that other defects
one possibility and/or impurities

such as Fe are responsiblefor opticaldamage, it is doubtfulthat

i_:_, substantialincreasesin the starting impuritylevel can be employed

becausethe absorptioncoefficientwould increaseto such a point

that uniform illuminationof the thick hologramwould be precluded.

The second method for increasingthe number of chargeddefects is to

increasethe cross section for photoe×citationof a singledefect

site. This possibility,which has already been discussed,is also
J

limitedby the amount of absorptionwhich can be toleratedin the

thick hologram. Even with a factor of 20 improvementby these tech- f_11
I niques the writing sensitivityof LiNbO3 would remain a factor of 150

smallerthan the system requirement.

/
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I Material Type Ps c No Nc Z Ref.No.

LiNbO3 6V .71 1.2 2.29 2.20 .39 21,22

i LiTa03 6V .50 1.2 2.177 2.182 .18 21,22

] Ba2NaNb5015 4V .40 1.3 2.3 .26 21,22

KTN 4V .17 1 2.275 .04 21,22,23

• t
Sr.5Ba.5Nb206 4V .25 l .06 2.312 .078 21,24,25

] St. 25Ba.75Nb206 4V .18 1.06 2.314 .04 21,24,25

< KSr2Nb5015 4V .17 l.05 2.250 .034 21,25,26
11

K3Li2Nb5015 4V .25 l 2.277 .089 21,27

• I K.sNa.2Ba2Nb50154V .38 l.03 2.315 .20 28,21

Ii The propertiestabulatedare: symmetryof polarizationaxis,magnitudeof
• spontaneouspolarizationP , the "packingfraction"_, the ordinaryand

_IiI extraordinarYinsensitiveterm.indicesof refractionno and nc at .63_,and z, the damage

TABLE5.2. Propertiesof SeveralFerroelectricMaterials
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The only parameterwhich has not yet been consideredis _,the

] fractionalchange in PS correspondingto a unit change in electronic

charge at one defect site. Unfortunately,this parameter,which

providesthe only hope for greatly improvedperformanceof ferro-

electrics,is tilemost difficultto discussbecause it involvesthe

, detailednatureof the writing process. In particular,the relevant

defect must be identified and,as previouslypointedout,thls detail

.! is the subjectof great controversy. Therefore,we believethat fur-

ther experimentsto elucidatethe role of defects in the writingf

processare essentialto the improvedperformanceof ferroelectric

materials. Below we outline key pointswhich shouldbe considered.

I. It is evident that an internal(or external)electric field

is requiredfor efficientwriting. The followingquestionsregarding
• this field should be answered.

If a) What is its function?

:_ . b) What is its origin in the noncubicmaterial?
• K._

!:ii

In additionit is of interestto know, perhapsas a corollaryto a),

i"_ why the thermaldiffusionprocessis not sufficientto produceobservable

index changes.

•.. i'_:

2. It is also known that impuritiesare importantin the writing

process. They may play any or all of the followingroles.

a) Centersfor the absorptionof opticalenergy,

b) Sourcesof electricfields after photoionization,or

c) Sourcesof polarizationafter photoionization.

The exact functionof the impuritiesmust be determined.
f'
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I
3. There has been very little said about the dynamics of the

writing process. The systemconceptcalls for a writingtime of less

than 10-3 sec. The dynamicsof the writing processshouldbe inves-

. tigatedboth to see if they are consistentwith this requirementand

becausea knowledgeef the dynamicswill lead to a betterunderstand-

ing of the writing process.

, The followingare some of the investigationswhich should be

I undertaken'Inan attemptto lllucidatethe precedingp_ints.

! 1. A calculationshould be performedto see if a skewedcharge

distributiongives rise to a larger An than a symmetricdistribution

to see if a possiblefunctionof the electricfield is to produce

such a skewed distributionof charges.

I
2. Mobilitiesand lifetimesof free carriersin typicalferro-

electricsshouldbe measuredto see if the requiredlocal electric

i: fieldscan be arrivedat by either a thermalor imposeddrift of

• carrierswhich is consistentwith these measuredproperties•

I: 3. Determineif the opticallyinducedpolarizationis a function

i!ili of the impuritiesby measuringpolarizationas a functionof concentra-

tion for samplesunder varioustypes of illumination.

:{ i"
i 4. For a varietyof impuritylevels,look at the time dependence

of An includingtimes long after the writingis accomplishedto see if writ-

ing speed,or Anmax, or both depend upon impurityconcentrations• This

shouldhelp determinethe role of the impurities,i.e•, absorptionvs•

polarizationcenters.

I

I 5. Investigatethe dynamicsof the writingprocess, in particular iseeing if the processis power or energy dependent,and if migration i

f_
• | rates are involvedwhich might limit writing speed•
I

w

|! ,
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6. Investigatethe iron hypothesisby using other impurities
I_ an iron free crystal.

7. ESR studiesof the defect sites such as those plannedby

Dr. T. Estle of Rice Universityshould be pursuedto help determine

i the nature of the opticallyactive defects.

i_ 5.3.2 PhotochemicalEffectsin OrganicMaterial_

Or_anicPhotochromics- We use the word photochromicin a genera_

manner to describea materialwhich undergoesa change In opticaldensity

j at a particularwavelengthwhen irradiatedby light. In the case of
lW

organicphotochromicsthis change is usuallythe resultof a molecular

change,a change in compositionof the photosensitivematerial. Thesematerialshave receivedwlde considerationas candidatesfor the photo-

i! active materialsof holographicmemories and have been demonstratedtobe effectivestoragemedia for holograms. They are used, as are silver

i ' halide films, as amplitudeholograms. Photochromicsoffer the advantage
of not requiringdevelopmentand suffer the disadvantageof being less

i sensitivethan silverhalide films. They share a disadvantagecommon to
amplitudeholograms:low diffractionefficiency. To try to take advantage

i: of the increasedefficiencyof phase gratings,we thereforeexplored in
,

organicphotochromicsthe effect discussedabove for inorganics,namely,

the possibilityof writinga phase gratingbased upon the anomalous

dispersionaccompanyingthe photochromism. At issue was the possibility

that An could be made large without havingan opticaldensityso large

as to reduce diffractionefficiency.

i To investigatethe possibilityof writing a phase gratingin an

organicmaterial,we chose to look at solutionsof dyes rather than

i photochemicallycreatedmolecules. Anamalousdispersiondependsupon

the absorptioncurve of a materialand not its composition. Hence we
I
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felt that,should large enough valuesof An be found,photochromicsystems

I 'could be fabricatedto satisfythe other raquirements. Measurementsof

the refractiveindex of solutionsof two dyes were made near the principle

i visibleabsorptionbands of the dyes as a functionof wavelength. Our

measurementson methyleneblue indicatethat an index changeof

i 8.5 x 10-5 would be accompaniedby an opticaldensitychange of 1.4 per

cm. This is equivalentto An - 6 x lO'5/OD/cmwhich is Just sliglltly

i better than Hammer's SrTIO3 data, The commentsconcerningthe inorganic

photochromicsthereforeapply here also.
Photopolymer_- In this categorywe includemoleculeswhich undergo

changesin molecularweight upon exposureto light. The attendantchange
in index of refractionresultsfrom a change in densityor a change in

_ the positionof the absorptionband of the alteredmolecules. These
materialshave receivedconsiderableattention29'30 becauseof their

I high sensitivity. Jenney reportssensitivitiesas high as 6 x I0"6
joules/mm2 for dye sensitizedpolymerizations.

_ High sensitivitiescan be realizedbecausea single photon can

result in a large numberof monomerunits being incorporatedinto a

I• singlemolecule. As a resultof this built-inchemicalamplification,

it is not unusualfor thousandsof monomericunits to be combined.
I
i Unfortunatelythe process is generallynot reversible. In certain

cases it is possibleto effect a depolymerizatlonbut on severely

limitedscale. Each bond broken requiresa photon so that erasure,

even when possible,would requireseveralorders of magnitudemore

energy than writ_;_g.

Severalreversiblepolymerizationsare known3i'32 but none of them

polymerizeby a chain mechanism. They consequentlylack the high sensi-
fJ

tivityquoted above. Each uses a reversiblephotodimerizationas a means

of changingthe index of refraction. Dimerizationis a specialcase of

c polymerizationin which the polymerconsistsof two monomericunits,

I
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I and is, in severalinstances,reversible.In addition,many of these
reactionswilltakeplacein the solidstate,in crystallinemonomers,

or in crystallinedimers. Severalof thesereactionshavealsobeen
shownto occurin highlyviscousfluids,namelypolymericmatrices.

Large changes in index have been demonstratad in such systems. How-
ever,the sensitivityis probablytoo lowfor the presentapplication

'_ eventhoughhologramformationhas beendemonstratedin thesematerials.

Forexample,themolarconcentrationof anthracenein crystallineanthra-

I Is about7 moles/_, of fomlationof the
cane Assuminga quantumyield

dlmerof about0,5,then0.6 J/mm2 are requlrod31 to get An = lO"3,

Assuming(veryinaccurately concentrationrange)that^n = 10-4tn this

requiresI/lOthatamountof energy,then5 x 10-2 J/mm2 are needed.

No dataare availablewhichwouldpermitcalculationof the

sensitivityof thepolyhexamethylene-o-truxlllamidesystemdescribed

Ii in the paperby TdKahashi
34

I Thermoplastics- Thermoplasticmaterialshavein recentyearsbeen
studiedextensivelyas mediafor holographicInfm,matlonstorage. Ina

i typicalapplicationa supportingelectrodeis coa_edwith a photoconduc-
torwhichin turnis coatedwith a thermoplasticmaterial.The support-

I ingelectrodeis groundedwhilea coronadischargeis usedin a selected

atmosphereto spraya chargeon the surfaceof the thermoplastic.Upon

irradiationthe chargemigratesfromthe supportingelectrode,through

the photoconductor,to the backsurfaceof the th::rmoplastic.As a

resultthe fieldacrossthe thermoplasticin the irradiatedareais

largerthanthe fieldacrossthe thermoplasticin the unirradiated

area. A currentis passedthroughthe supportingelectrodeand the

resultantresistiveheatingcausesthe thermoplasticto softenand
f_

allowsit to flow. Due to the electrostaticforcesit becomesthinner

in irradiatedareasthan in unirradiatedareas. Erasureis accomplished
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by heating the thermoplasticto a higher temperaturein the absence

I of field thereby the thermoplasticto flow and become
a permitting|

uniform. The organiccompoundsstudiedfor such applicationrange

I in structurefrom small moleculessuch as wood rosin derivativesto

plastlcizedhigh polymers.

Althoughconsiderableresearch is still being carriedout with

thermoplastics,it i£ clearlyevidentfFom past work that holographic1

i| recordingdevicesb_sed on such materialsare well suited for some

applications. Materialsare presentlyavailable,for example,with

_, the abilityto withstandseveralhundredwrite/erasecycleswith little

deteriorationin properties. For best stability,i.e., lack of fatigue,

! a thermoplasticmaterial for a reversibleholographicdevice should be

F chemicallyinert. _nce the materialsare subjectedto corona charging

and thermalcyclingthe requisiteinertnessbecomesextraordinarily

I difficultto achieve. While no materialactuallymeets this criterionsome organiccompoundsare sufficientlyinert to meet the requirements

| for certainapplications.4

Thermoplasticswill fatigue,if recycledsufficiently. Such fatigue

: is most frequentlythe result of the compound'ssensitivityto either
light,heat,or the electronicsor ions which result from the corona dis-

i charge to which the materialsare subjected_ The thermoplasticis

usuallyfound to dimerizeor otherwisepolymerizeso as to producea new

chemicalspecieswith differentphysicalproperties. Less commonly,the

thermoplasticmaterialwill react with other availableorganicchemicals

or degradeinto simpler,smallercompounds. Regardlessof the particular
i

chemicalmodificationundergoneby the thermoplastic,such modification

! effect the slow but continuousalterationof th_ thermoplastic'sphysical

properties. Generallywith increasingfatigue,highertemperature f,
1 becomesrequiredto effect developmentand erasure This higher tempera-!

ture then causes the accelerateddegradationof the originalthermoplastic
i
_, material.
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In addition to these considerations of fatigue, there are other

I 'less critical,but neverthelessannoying,shortcomingsassociated

with currentlyavailablethermoplasticmaterials. For example,ion

i|• Implantation,the magratlonof isolatedchange from the surfaceof

the thermoplasticInto the bulk of the material is frequentlycited

I as an importantcause of backgroundnoise.

I At presentthermoplasticsare the material of choice for thin
holograms. Their sensitivityof 0.75 x lO"6 J/mm2 for a diffraction

efficiencyof 16% comparesfavorablyto most other recordingmedia.

There has been considerableeffort expended in the design of Increasingly
35

superiorresins.

Cis-TransIsomerization- It was ,suggestedby a Battellestaff

i!_ member,Dr. Henry Grotta,that cf the geometricisomersknown as

cis-transisomers,the cis and trans membersmight differ in refractive

index Since reversibleconversionfrom one member to the other is

often possible this suggestionopened a new class of materialsfor con-

Iii slderatien. A brief survey of the literatureindicatedindex differences

as large as lO-2 betweencis-transpairs. Larger values can be expected.

Cis and trans isomersare moleculeswhich have the same _'hemical

_. constituentsbut differentmoleculargeometrydue to hinderedrotation

about a carbon-carbondouble bond. For the sake of claritywe shall

limit our discussionof cis-transisomersto derivativesof ethane

CH3-CH3. This moleculemay be visualizedas two tetrahedrasharing

a common apex, with the carbon atoms at the centers of the tetrahedY,a
L i

and the hydrogenatoms or other atoms bonded to the carbon at the free

apices. The rotationaround the C-C bond is free.* Thus, if a i

moleculesuch as CH2CI-CH2CIis drawn as
fJ

_V

Actually it is hinderedslightlywith an energy barrierto
rotationof about 5-I0 kcal/mole.

I
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I C1 C1' I I
H-- C--C--H

i I

I H H

this,at roomtemperature,is equivalentto

i H Cl( I
C-- C-C--H

$ i

I_ Cl H

I or any otherarrangementof H and Cl atomsin whichthe atomsare
bondedto carbon. The situationis differentwhen thereis a double

i bondbetweenthe carbonatom,as in derivativesof ethene

Ill! This compound be visualizedas havingthe carbonatomsin themay

centerof two tetrahedrawhichsharea commonedge. The two tetra-

)!: **hedracannotrotatewith respectto one another. That is, in this

caserotationaboutthe car_on-carbonbond is restricted.Consequently

!"_ the compounds

H H Cl H

C -:_-C and C ......C
I J i I

Cl Cl _ H Cl

are not identicaland differin density,dipolemoment,melting

point,chemicalproperties,and refractiveindex. The geometry f

_ of themoleculeis suchthatthe centersof the fouratomsbonded

The barrierto rotationin thiscase is an orderof magnitude
higher than the barrier for the single bond.
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to thecarbonatomsare coplanar. If the moleculehas bulkycon-

I 'stltuentson it,suchas

I ,
I C-_:C , (1)

I H H

wherethe symbol_ representsa benzenering,thenthe configuration

_, (I),calledthe clsconfiguration,wlllnot be a coplanarmolecule,
:_ ,

becauseof the sizeof the benzenerings. The configuration(II)

H

@
,_ C_--C (II)

, I
_ 0 H

"i

) is notso constrainedand willbe a planarmolecule. Thislatter

isomeris calledthetransconfiguration,or the transisomer. If

i:_!! we were to substitutebulkyconstituentsfor the hydrogenatomson

i themoleculeII thenit toocouldbe madenonplanar.The pointwe
wish to make is thatit is possibleto choosesubstituentsso that

onlyone isomeris plan_r. Planarityis importantbecauseit deter-

minesthe distributionof chargein themolecule. In the planar

moleculeII the x electronsof the two rings,and thecarboncarbon

bondare delocalized.The resultis a highlypolarizablemolecule.

Further,if appropriatesubstituentsare placedon the ringsof

moleculeII somenet separationof chargemay be affected,resulting
T f

k
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in a permanentdipole moment. In the absenceof planarityas in .-.
B

I 'molecule I, charge delocallzatlonoccurson each but cannot occur

throughthe carbon carbon bond. ConseQuentlythe po_ari_ability

I of I is expectedto be lower than that of II and the dipole moment

of molecule I lower than that of molecule If.

I The refractiveindex increaseswith increasingpolarizability

and with increasingpermanentdipolemoment, It can be seen that
becauseof charge delocalizationthe polarizabilityof the trans

form is greaterthan that of the cis form. If in additionthe appro-
priate substituentsare added to proper positionsin the molecule a

-. net separationof charge will be effectedresultingin an increase

! in permanentdipole moment of the trans form as comparedwith the

I.: cis form. ..

i_ These pairs are of potentialutilitybecause,as we have stated

{! earlierreversibletransformationbetweenmembersof the pair can be

I

...-.

' achievedoptically.
•_. ,. ' .

./ The photochemistryof these transformationsis complexbut has

" been extensivelystudied, The transformationscan be sensitizedby
"..

::;:/ _ the additionof appropriatemolecules. Irradiationin the absorption,4,:

band of the sensitizercauses the isomerizationreaction. Further-

...... more, the final cis-transratio (photostationarystate) dependsupon

i the sensitizerused. Mechanisticargumentshave been advanced,
I
I

This followsfrom the Lorentz-Lorenzequation

)_ ,2 2{ _ 14_N L= n +l MR= 4_.NN*IT jakTn2+2 °

where R is the molar refractivity,u is the permanentdipolemoment,

I _ the polarizability,M the molecularweight,and p the density.
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!
notablyby Hammondand his coworkers36 which relate the cis-trans

I ,ratio of the photostationarystate of the sensitizedphotoreaction
to the tripletenergy of the sensitizer. In order to rationalize

'| the resultsit is necessaryto involkenonspectroscopicstates,the

existanceof which currentlylacks confirmation. The case of

m _-methylstibene36 is of particularinterestsince the molecule lends

itselfwell to the kind of chemicalmanipulationwhich is expected

I to effect the refractiveindex differencebetweenthe cis and trans
members of the pair. Further,by judiciouschoice of sensitizer

i mixtures it should be possibleto choose sensitizerpairs which
result in widely differingcis-transratios and which have significantly

i differentabsorptionspectra. Thus it becomespossibleto manipulate
the cis-transratio by choosinga wavelengthwhich will excite only

I! that sensitizerwhich resultsin the desiredcis-transratio. The
,../i. cis-transratio, and consequentlythe refractiveindex,can then be

."C.:!

:i"i i controlledthroughthe choice of wavelength. This permitsdifferent
q

/i:i.'' wavelengthto be used, if desired,for write/read/erasefunctions.
"" " •""i''-

" i_ I_ Since the sensitizeris not consumed,the light absorptionof the
. "_i

• writingradiationremainsthe same irrespectiveof the numberof

' hologramsoccupyingthe same volume,an advantagenot enjoyedwith."..!!._..._,
....../_:

,__: for exampledirectlyexcitedphotochromics.

ii....., Li
.... !.. An examplewill serve to illustratethe applicationof these

compounds. The photostationarystate achievedwith _-methylstilbene

sensitizedby duroquiononehas a cis-transratio of 0.2, while the

photostationarystate attainedwith the rosin sensitizedreaction is

cis-trans= 9.0.

i The absorptionmaximum of rosin is at 519 nm and of duroquinone
I,

at 335 nm. There is significantabsorptionof duroquinoneat 350 nm
f

• I which correspondsapproximatelyto an absorptionminimumof rosin.
Thus the two sensitizersmay be excitedindependently. The initial

compositionof our systemwill be 90 percentcis isomer and I0 percent

trans isomer. The hologramis writtenwith light absorbedby rosin,
I " ELECTRO-OPTICS CENTER
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519 nm. When this material is light struck the compositionchanges.

I •The maximum changecorrespondsto cis-transratios of 0.20 rather
than the initialg.o. Thus the refractiveindex of the light struck

1 materialhas changed. The hologrammay be read with radiation

absorbedby neithersensitizerso the hologramwill be unperturbedby

the readingprocess. It may be erased by irradiatinguniformlywith

light absorbedby duroquionone. This will restorethe original

composition.

T{,efeasibilityof this approachwas assessedby preparingcis

and trans _-methylstilbene.37'38 A I% solutionos each in methanol

was preparedand the refractiveindex of cis versus trans m-methyl-

! stilbenewas measured in a Phoenixdifferentialrefractometer. The

resultsare given in Figure5.1.L

The molar absorptioncoefficientof both cis and trans _-methyl-

i stilbeneis nominallyzero at these wavelengths. From Figure5.1, the

An measuredfor _-methylstilbeneat about 550 nm at a concentration

•_ ,_ 10-2 0-4.
! of 5 x mol/_ is 4.5 x l We shall assume that the system is

sensitizedand that we are writingwith 500 nm, and that the c_ncen-

_, _ trationof the sensitizeris adjustedso that 50% of the light is

absorbed. The quantumyield of the sensitizedreactionis about

! 0.5.36 In a l mm cube (I0-6_)the mass of materialwhich would have

to be transformedis 10"62 x 5 x lO"2 mol/_ = 5 x lO"8 which is

i 3 x lO16 molecules. Becauseof the quantumyield of 0.5 and an

absorptionof 50% this requiresan incidentenergy densityof 1.2 x lO17

io"24photons/mm2 - 4.8 x _/mm2. This is the energy requiredto obtain

an = 4.5 x 10-4. If we assume that n varies linearlywith concentra-

I this concentrationrange then 1.2 x joules incidenton
10-2tion in

1 mm2 would be requiredto obtain an : I0"4 in a materialI mm thick.

I
!
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I
An increase in efficiency of about 200 is necessary to meet the goal

'I 'of this program. However, since the systemchosen was one of known

photochemistryand was not chosen on the basis of maximizingAn,

J this result is highlyencouraging. Detailedcalculationsbased on

the Lorentz-Lorenzequationhave shown that it is realisticto expect

I to come to within an order of magnitudeof the recordingmaterial

criteriausing cis-transmaterials.

_ There are severalways of increasingthe differencein index

i betweenthe cis and trans forms. As was noted earlier,it is desired
,, to obtain a large increase in the charge delocalizationin the trans

. form. This can be accomplishedby substitutinggroups which supplyor withdraw charge from the benzenerings of _-methylstilbene.

i These substituentsshould be placed on a para positiongiving para,, para'-derivativesof stilbene. Examplesof groups which supply

11 charge are -N(CH3)2 and -OCH3, and those which withdrawcharge are

-NO2 and -CN. These should be particularlyeffectivewhen used in

• !i: combination.

It is to be expected that the additionof these substituents

_:i will increasethe stabilityof the trans form relativeto the cis form
and may consequentlyaffect the desiredphotochemicalreactionadversely.

il,:: A tradeoffmight therefore..benecessarybetweenmaximizingAn (trans

versus cis), and obtaininga useful photochemicalreaction. As yet,

the fatiguecharacteristicsof these materialsare now known. The

reactionsare thoughtto proceedvia the tripletstate of the stilbene

derivative. Direct excitationis usuallyto a singletexcitedstate,

more energeticthan the triplet. Thus the sensitizedreactionrequires

I that the stilbenederivativeundergofewer dissipativeprocessesthan

in the direct reaction. This is likely to improvestability. Ultimately, f
i'

I fatiguecharacteristicswill be determinedby measurement.
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I It is extremelydifficultto predictthe magnitudeof An which

might result. It is, to begin with, difficultto find literature

I 'values for An for cis-traiespairs, and they are usuallygiven for

small moleculesin whcih densityeffectson refractiveindex either

|m predominateor tend to vitiatedipole moment or delocalizationeffects.

Differencesbetweenthe cis and trans membersare usuallyabout 10"2,

while we find 5 x lO"4 for a I% solutionof the stilbene. It is likely

that about an order of magnitudeincreasemay be expectedunless a

|! componentdue to the proximityof a new absorptionband appears.

These reactionshave been the subjectof severalinvestigations,
principallybecauseof the unusualdependenceof the cis-transratio

I on the nature of the sensitizer. We have chosen to considerthe
substituedstilbenesbecauseof this featureand becausethese

I moleculeslend themselvesto the chemicalmanipulationdescribed
i above which should increase_n. Some considerationshouldbe given

I to other, more complexisomersin an effort to glean other useful- 39
systemsfrom the photochemicalliterature.

' "" I

5.4 Memory MaterialTest Set Up

• _ A holographicmaterialsevaluationsystemwas assembledfor

determiningsensitivityand resolutioncharacteristicsof candidate

memory materials. A l watt argon-ionand a 70-milliwatthelium/neon

laser were used as sources. The evaluationsystemwas constructed

on a large vibrationally-isolatedgraniteopticaltable. The laser

beam at the desiredrecordingwavelengthcould be directedthrougha

spatial-filte_beam expander-collimaterunit to obtain a 2-inch dia-

meter collimatedbeam or could be used at its originaloutput size

of a few mm diameter. This beam was dividedby a variable-ratio

beam splitterand, througha successionof planar mirrors,each beam

i was directedtoward a sample holder. The spatialfrequencyof the

interferencepatternproducedat the sample holderwas determined

5-44 _crRo.opnc$ C_mT_R
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by the angle betweenthe two beams and the wavelengthof the recording

I .radiation. A secondwavelengthis selectedfrom among those available

and is directed to the sample holderat an angle appropriateto play

out the hologram simultaneouslywith the recordingprocess.

This systemwas checkedout using samplesof Hughes photopolymer.
The recordingwas made with the red output of the He-Ne laser at an

angle of about 35° betweenthe beams. This producesa gratingof
go0 lines/mmspatialfrequency. The argon-ionlaser was operatedat

low power so that only the low thresholdcyan outputwas obtained.

Thls was expandedto about a I cm diameterand directedat an angle

to the sample such that it would play out any gratln_furmed in thee

sample. The diffractedreadoutbeam was directedby a mirror to a

I! detectorwhich was in turn connectedto a chart recorder. It was
thereforepossibleto record the dynamicresponseof the sampleas

Ii' a holographicrecordingmedium. It was found in the trial runs that

gratingsexhibitinga diffractionefficiencyof roughtly3 percent

! could be produced in about 20 secondsafter a 2 second inductionperiod

with power densityof about I/3-mw/cm2. This is equivalentto an

}' energy density of about 7 x 10-5 j/mm2 to reach the peak diffraction, i

) 5.5 Conclusionsand Recommendations

The criteriafor a memory material are sufficientlyin number and

severitythat, at the initiationof the MaterialOptimizationProgram,

there was no _ priori reason to believethat they could all be satisfied

by any class of materials. As was discussedearlier in this section,

all kno':ncategoriesof recordingmaterialswere first considered

_ in light of the qualitativecriteriafor the memory material. Those

which had propertieswhich were consistantwith these criteria /!
; were then consideredin light of the quantitativerequirements.
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It is the principleconclusionof the presentstudy that there

|' 'are at least two classesof materialswhich satisfyall of the quali_

tative requirementsand have the capabilityaf satisfyingall but one
!

of the quantitativecriteria. The material classesare the ferro-

electricmaterialsand the cis-transisomers. Both of these material

classes fall to meet the writingsensitivityto within a factor of

ten of the desiredvalue. If thls predictedvalu_ cannot be exceeded,

it wi'll,of course,requiresom_ modificationof th_ basic system

, concept. Either a laser with a higher averagepower or a laser amplifier

' will be required,or a slower writingrate must be accepted.

i Due to the fact that considerablymore effort has been expended
on the study of writingby opticaldamage in ferroelectricsthan on

I the study of writing processesin ci_..transisomers,the state of the
art of hologramformationin the former class of materialsis at a

I much more advancedlevel. Consequently,It is recommendedthat
immediateemphasisbe placedon a continuationof the study of the

" I' cis-transmaterialsin an effort to locate,as soon as possible,any

seriousproblemswhich have not been anticipatedby the presentwork.

Severalsecondaryeffortsshould also be pursued. These includea
B_

.':..

' continuedstudy of the ferroelectricmaterialswith particular

I:_ emphasisupon the elucidationof the writingmechanism,and a
J

continuingsearch for additionalmaterialsand mechanismswhich may

be developedinto successfulread/write/eraseholographicmemory

materials.
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NEW TECHNOLOGY

I
A new technologyreportas requiredby the contractwlll be sub-

I mitredon or before30 April1972.
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I
APPENDIXA

I POLARIZATIONMODULATIONCONCEPTSAND CONFIGURATIONS
WITHSTRAIN-BIASEDPLZT

1
In thisAppendixwe describethe electro-opticconceptswhichcan

I

be appliedto a blockdatacomposer(BDC)usingstrain-biasedPLZTwhich

has inherentmenlory.A briefdescriptionof the BDC operationis that

(1)linearlypolarizedlightis required,(2)electrlcallycontrolled

birefrlngenceswitchingIn PLZTchangesllghtpolarizationstates,and

_ (3)thesechangesare convertedto lightintensityvariationsby a polar-

izationanalyzer.The propertiesof PLZTwhichpermitsuchoperationare

_: described.The conversionof lightpolarizationstatemodulationto light

intensitymodulationis analyticallydemonstrated.The natureof optical

, propertychangesIn PLZT _esultlngfromelectricalcontrolsignalsand

straln-biasingIs discussedand illustratedwithexperimentaldata.

i
STRAIN-BIASEDELECTRO-OPTICOPERATIONOF PLZT

_:i Our purposeIs to discussthe operationand to showhow PLZT

_L willwork in a BDC by comparingits operationwith a classical
n

.... device. Therefore,in thissectionwe firstbrieflydescribethe opera-

_ tionof a mechanicallycontrolledBabinet-Solielcompensatorwhichuses

• birefringentcrystallinequartz. We thenrelatethisdescriptionto the

characteristicsof electricallycontrolledPLZTceramics.The importance

of strain-bias,whichpermitsswitchingsignalsto be appliedto trans-

- parentelectrodeson opticalentranceand exitfacesof PLZT,is also

considered.

l,

! Certalntransparentcrystals,suchas calciteandquartz_a_e
inherentlybirefringent(doublyrefracting).Thesecrystalscan be cut

/

!) and orientedso thatone componentof llnearl)polarizedllqhtpropagating
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through it experiences the ordinary index of refraction no, and the
|! orthogonally polarized componentexperiences the extraordinary index

of refraction ne. The blrefringence n is defined for suchmaterialsI -by n = ne - no. The phase retardation of one polarization component
relattve to the other at the exit face of the crystal is ¢ = 2vbn/x

I where b is the crystal thickness and x is the free space wavelengthof

the light. Familiar and useful optical devices --such as NJcol ,lidJ
;] Glen-Thompsonpolarizers,quarter-waveand half-waveplates,and the

Babinet-Solielcompensator--areconstructedwith theseblrefrlngont

'! materials23"25. We wish to considerthe propertiesof theBablnet-

Solielcompensator(B-SC)in moredetailand relatetheseto the switch-
;f Ing propertlesof PLZTas an aid to theunderstandingof how PLZTper-

formsas an electrlcallycontrolledphaseretardingmedium.
i", A B-SCconstructedwithcrystallinequartzI_, In e_sence, a varl-

i ablephaseretarder(seeFigureA-l). For a givensetting,two ortho-" : gonalcomponentsof linearlypolarizedlightpropagatingthroughthe

"... ] apertureof the deviceare pha_eretardedrelativeto eachotherat
i; eachpointin the apertureby an amount

_./..

• ':., "' 2_qb(X)
tq(X) = (A-l)

where nq is the btregringence of quartz and b(x) is the difference in
thickness of one quartz block relative to the other for a compensator

setting of x. The two quartz blocks (one of which is cut along a diag-

onal) are oriented such that an ordinary wave (which sees no) in th_

first becomesan extP:iordinary wave (which sees.ne) in the second, and25vice versa,

f_

i.
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]_ The phase retardation Cq(X) tn Equation A-I is varied by charging

b(x) with a fixed n"q. Thus, thickness difference is a mechanically con-
, trolledparameterwhileblrefrlngenceIs fixed. It is importantto note

thata certainrelativeorientationof the opticalaxesof the twoquartz

blocksIs necessaryto produc_the deslredeffect.

In PLZT,thicknessis fixedat someb and phaseretardationis con-

trolledelectricallyby changingthe stateof blrefrlngence.Thus,we

+_ can writethat

+ +plY) - _ (A-2)

: where_p(V) is theblrefrlngenceinducedby an electrlcalcontrolsignalV.
The rolesof thicknessand birefrlngencehavebeeninterchangedin PLZT

I_ relativeto theB-SC and electricalratherthanmechanicaloperation, con-

trolsa_e incorporated.As wlth theB-SC,thedirectionsalongwhl_.h

_i refractionchangeeffect¢occurt'_ PLZTmust be orientedso thatthese
U

changescoupleto orthogonallypol_rlzedlightcomponents.The important

' ! impactof thisfactis thatlongitudinalelectricalcontrolsignals

• appliedto transparentelectrodesIn the pathof the lightmust induce

_ birefringenceeffectsIn the two orthogonaltransversedirections(inthe

planeof thePLZT).

In initialexperlments18'20wlthunstrainedPLZT,it was shownthat

the switchingelectricfieldsin PLZThad _ be perpendicularto the light

pathto producerelativephaseretardationbetweenthe two orthogonally

_ polarizedlightcomponents.Electrodeconfigurationsfortwo-dimenslonal
matrixaddressingwere complex,allowinglessthan 10 percentof a PLZT

' _ r plateto be active. Laterit was discoveredthatlogltudinalelectric f

_i fieldsappliedwithtransparentelectrodesinduceusefulrelativephase

retardationchangesIf the PLZTis placedundera transverse11nearstrain
(in the planeof the PLZTplate)17,19 The switchablebirefrlngencein the

• |
£LECTRO-OPTICS CENTER
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transverse strain-biased mode, with longitudinal electrtc fields, is

less than in the unstrained modewith transverse electric fields by a

I factor dependingon the strain level (typicallya factorof 2 to 3).

However,the switchablelevels are high enough to producehalf-waveI

| relative phase retardations (the optimum level) with reasonable plate

thicknesses (0.075 to 0.150 mm) and drtve voltages (under 300 volts).

L -

With these facts, we are lead to modify the expression in Equation

] A-2 to read,

l) [_ 2_b_p(Vz,Sx)
"Ill _ fp(Vz'Sx) = ' X (A-3)

(i
where ¢p now dependson a longitudinalelectricalsignal Vz and a trans-

' ).i verse strain-biasSx.

:_ A simplifiedtest configurationfor a single switchablePLZT element

)iI is shown in FigureA-2. The polarizerPl linearlypolarizesthe incident
light at 45 degreesto the strain axls (the x-axis i_ this case). Two

I:i amplitudelight componentspolarizedalong x along y,equal and respectively,

are incidenton the PI.ZTwith this setting. As this beam propagates

i throughthe PLZT, the two orthogonallypolarlzedcomponentsexperiencea

relative phase retardationgiven by EquationA-3. We can thereforewrite

the optical phase retardationstateswhich resultfrom differentelectrical

excitationstates as,

=2b- (vzl,Sx)
i ¢pl = _ (nx-ny)l npl

2=_._b(n-n.) = 2=._.b.b_p2(Vz2,Sx ) fi: ¢p2 = ^ ^ y 2

l
A-5
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which can be combinedto obtainthe totalrelativephaseretardationas

a function of Vzl, Vz2,and somefixed Sx as,

! m

.po_ (np2-npl):_ _p(V_1,Vz2;S_). (A-4)
J "

iI The quantityAn-p(Vzl,Vz2;Sx)is the switchablebirefringence.It is the

differencebetweenthe blrefringencewhichexistsfollowinga Vzl control

I voltagepulseand the birefringencewhichexistsfollowinga controlVz2

voltagepulseat a constantstrain-blaslevelof Sx. Note thatACp is

I inverselyproportionalto lightwavelengthx. EquationA-4 therefore
describesa designconditionfor somespecifiedwavelengthof incident

I light. Fordifferentwavelengths,the strainS can be modifiedtox

" reoptimizeswitchingconditions.The experimentallydetermined dependence

I of A_,on tensilestrainis depictedin FigureA-3.

In summary,we havedemonstratedthat n is an electricallycon-

: trollableparameterwhichcan be usedto alterthe opticaltransmissivity

) of a devicethatconsistsof PET betweenproperlyorientedpolarizers
(seeFigureA-2). The arrangementof polarizersPl and P2' the strain-

biasedPLZTwith transparentelectrodes,and the phaseretardationcom-pensatorshownin FigureA-2 illustratesa schemefor convertingthese

birefringencechangesto intensitychangesin the lighttransmittedthrough

P2" This conversionprocessis describedin detailin the nextsection.
The phaseretardationcompensatorshownhereallowsus to adjustthe bias

levelof birefringence.This is used to betterstudythe switching

i betweenthedifferentbirefringencelevels,and will not be used in the
holographicmemorysystem. !

f
I

s

t
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I POLARIZATIONMODULATIONCONCEPTS

In thls sectionwe derive the importantrelationshlpsbetweentrans-

mltted llght intensityand PLZT birefringence.

An electro-optlcmaterialrespondsto anapplied voltagewith changesk

in the index of refractionalong particularaxes. The particularaxes are

:_ relatedto the directionof the appliedelectricfield by an electro-optic

tensor. For strain-biasedPLZT, the referencecoordinatesystem can be

i chosen so that an electricfie_d Ez inducesdetectablechangesalong the

x and y axes (i.e.,changes in nx and ny). The relationfor a general

i electro-opticmaterial is given by,

n3

1 Anp = - _ Rpq f(Eq) (A-5)

t
where np is the averageindex of refraction,Rpq is an electro-optic

:: coefficient,and f(Eq) is some functionof Eq. For a material having a

linearelectro-opticeffect,f(Eq) = AEq where A is some constant. For a

• (! material such as PLZT wilichhas hysteresis,f(Eq) is a more complicated
functionwhich must account for the previoushistoryof appliedvoltages,

for the nonlinearityassociatedwith polarizableferroelectrics,and for
the strain-biaslevel, as indicatedin EquationA-3.

To describehow these effectscan be appliedto the BDC, we consider

the configurationshown in Figure A-2. Strain-biasedPLZT is sandwiched

betweentransparentelectrodesdepositedon the entranceand exit faces so

that an electricfield Ez can be generatedalong z. The materialthick-!

! hess along z is b. The shape of the transparentelectrodesdetermines

v the shape of the switchedregion (smallsquaresfor the BDC). A mono- f

.. chromaticlight beam havingwavelengthx passes throughpolarizerPl' .

t
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which is oriented at 45 degrees to the x and y axes. The ltght fteld

!, Inclden_ on the electro-optic material can therefore be described approxi-

mately by

_ E

El o (ax + _y) eJknz
= j

, (2)II 2

"_, where we have suppressed the time dependence ej_t since it is common
.-_ .-%

to all such terms. E0 is the maximumwave amplitude, ax and ay are unit

_ t.' vectors along x and y, k = 2_/_, Qnd n is the index of refraction of the

medium betweenPI and the strain-biasedPLZT. We let z = 0 at the entrance

face of the PLZT and let the x and y componentsof Ei experienceindex of

refractionsnx and ny where nx and ny are not necessarilyequal. Then,
I•i after passingthroughthe PLZT, the electricfield of the light wave at

" the PLZT exit face is given by

.>

' I -_Ee _Xjknxbe --ayeJknb/_ ii = (B_E_I22)"( + Y )

:!i ( where B is a constant less than one which accountsfor reflectionand

absorptionlosses. We may rewritethis expressionas

eJknxb Jk(ny-nx)b
i = BE° (ax + aye )

Ee = (2)1/2

In Figure A-2 a polarizer P2 is shownoriented parallel to Pl to

j transmltthe light componentpolarizedin the_(ax + ay) direction. The

componentof the light wave electric field Ef transmittedby P2 is given /
• _ by

i A-I0 ELECTRO.OPWCSCENr£R
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T Ef = e" [C2"1/2( +ay) 2"1/2( + ) ,

i where C is a constant smaller than onewhich accounts for losses in P2

and the scalar or "dot" product is indicated in brackets (._ j'. Wecan

,_ put Ef in the form

I Jk(ny.nx)b
BCEo Jknxb l + e _. -_

Ef = (2)1/2 e 2 (ax + ay) .

' _ The factorin brackets[ ] is affectedby an electricalcontrolsignal.
The relativephaseretardationbetweenthe x andy componentsof the

_ transmittedlightelectricfield,Ef, is then:

_; [ 2_(ny - nx)b
": ¢ = k(ny - nx) b = x "

_i:I_ We now definethe transmissivityof the system,Tf to be

=--_--- = A = A cos _

Tf IEtl 2 Z

whereA = BC. If P2 were rotated90 degrees we couldget T_ = A sin_-' 2 "

_ _The intensity12(¢)of the lighttransmittedby P2 is proportional j
to IEfl 2. Thus, 1

f'

I_ Z2(¢)
• 2 A2 cos2(_o --' = Tf = ) (A-6) "

/ I A-II ELECTRO.OPTICSCENTER
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1
or, with P2 rotated 90 degrees,

|

1

-T_2 • (A-7)
i o
. where i°=IEo12,Here I° is th_ maximum (ON) transmittedintensitywhich

" 't occurs in Equation (A-6) for ¢ equal to even multiplesof x The minimum
l' •

(OFF)transmittedintensityoccurs for ¢ equal to odd multiplesof x. Thus,

I* we have

I.. OFF conditions: (ny-nx)oFF = _-_(2m-l)m = I, 2, 3, ...

I
ny-nx x ' m' 1 2,ON conditions: ( )ON = _m = O, , ...

• ]i'_; Typically,operationis betweenm-1 and m'--1 states. The output light

ii intensityfrom polarizerP2 can be controlledif the quantity (ny-nx) can
I:i be controlled• As noted earlier, the electro-opticeffect providespre-

cisely this controlwith strain-biasedPLZT_.

If we assume that switchingfrom ON to OFF states is accomplished

with a net phase differenceof ICON- %FFl = _, then we show that

b - 21(ny-nx)oN- (ny-nx)OFFl 2_'np (A-8)T

Therefore, the material thickness b can be selected based on measured or
known refractive index differences which will exist in the ONend OFF

states in the str_l-n_b+asedPLZT. The design relationde_crlbedin
EquationA-8 is met at _ = 632.8 nm with the PLZT strained'toS 2.4 x lO"3

X

_" I mm/mm (tension)with b 0.I mm.

............... O0000005_lzSB09 -
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ELECTRICALCONTROLOF OPTICALSTATES--HYSTERESIS EFFECTSAND MEMORY

' In this sectionwe experimentallyshow the nature of the optical

_. changesinducedin PLZT by changes in the appliedvoltage. One way to

illustratethese opticalchanges is to obtain the hysteresisrelation-

ship and the associatedbirefringencerelationshipso that the intensity

of the light can be calculatedas a functionof appliedvoltage. A much_

i simpler (andmore accurate)method is to displaythe intensityof the
llght directlyas a functionof voltageso that intermediatemeasure-

I ments and calculationsare not needed.

The procedureis to apply a 60 Hz drive signal to a strain-blased

• j sample of PLZT and to displaythe intensityof the transmittedlight as

the verticalsignal on an oscilloscope. A sampleof 60 Hz slnusoidaldrive

_. ')" signal is taken as the horizontalsignal. We can vary the peak voltage

as well as the amount of appliedstrain to generatea familyof operational
I

_ _i_ curves. The hysteresisrelationbetweentransmittedlight intensity(I)

and PLZT drive voltage (Vz) for differentamountsof strain is illustrated

i. in FigureA-4. These traces are 60 Hz hysteresiscurveswith a 60 Hz

. drive voltage reachingpeaks of 190 volts, as indicated. The relation-
.. } _

_', ) ships betweenthe I-Vz, the Anp - Vz, the Pr-Vz, and the Anp - Pr hysteresis
curvesare illustratedin FigureA-5. The top curve in Figure A-5 Is a

• .. _ "

trace of I-Vz data obtainedat Sx = 2.25 x lO'3mm/mm;note the arrows

indicatingthe directionof change with Vz. The quantityPr is the

polarizationfield in the PLZT and PR is the maximumremanent (Vz = O)

polarizatic_which c_n be established(a zero voltage "saturation"state).

The An -
p Vz curve was obtainedby relatingit, point-by-point,to

the I-Vz data with I/Io = cos2(ACp/2). Here ACp = (2x/_)b_.p The

Pr-Vz curve was suppliedby the materialmanufacturer(Honeywell).
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' FIGURE A-4. LIGHT INTENSITY VERSUS 60 Hz VOLTAGE f
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1 FIGUREA-5. HYSTERESISRELATIOHSHIPSFOR PLZT
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The - Pr curve was obtained by mapping the Anp -, Vz curve onto the

Pr-Vz curve, as indicated in Figure A-5.

Note that near Vz = ±80 volts (the coercive voltage), the quantities

I, Anp , and Pr all change rapidly. Near Pr = O, Anp goes through a

minimumwhile near Pr = PR' Anp is near a maximum.

The data in Figure A-5 clearly indicate that optical transmission

states in PLZT are a functionof the historyof _lectricalcontrolsignals

in a nonlinearmanner. The specificsequenceof electricalcontrolsignals

i which is used to matrix addressa two-dimensionalarray of displayelements

is not explicitlyshown in These data. This sequence is describedin

_ _ Section4.3.5.
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